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GLADIATORS ARRAYED 
IN LAST GREAT STRUGGLE

BLIZZARD SWEEPS 
EASTWARD FROM 

WESTERN STATES

FRENCH AVIATOR 
DASHED TO DEATH 

NEAR BORDEAUX
V

Every Available Speaker 
Engaged in British fight 

Hot Words For The

look Out for Squalls, 
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ing to Atlantic Coast 
Towns.

To Establish More
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Leon Delagrange is In
stantly Killed When 
Machine Plunges to 
Earth.
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► rLloyd George and Pre
mier Asquith in Biting 
Utterances-Mr. Balfour 
Fears For Worst

No Let Up in Present 
Cold Snap in Sight-

Dead Aviator Prominent 
in the Development of 
Aeronautics-Mad Rec
ord of 53 miles an Hour
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Clever Work Of French Detect
ives Leads To Confession In 
Gouin Murder — Finger 
Mack On Ticket Only Clue.

Majority Of Committee On Pre
liminary Arrangements Is 
Appointe d—The New 
Representation.

u ,1

New England Cities
) v Suffer.

London, Jan. 4.—Every available 
prominent speaker of both parties, as 
well as a host of minor men, were 
engaged tonight in addressing politi
cal meetings in various parts of the 
country.

Premier Asquith, at a meeting at 
Brighton, from which 
excluded and Chancellor Lloyd-Qeorge 
at two meetings in London, made a 
great play at the expense of the peers’ 
oratorical campaign, 
thought that if the peers could only 
be induced to prolong this campaign 
another fortnight at the same rate as 
to volume and venom, the Liberals 
might almost be content to hold their 
tongues altogether.

The chancellor of the exchequer ex
pressed the belief that the peers nev
er worked so hard in their lives. They 
seemed to think that the House of 
Commons was an assembly of luna
tics and that the peers were their 
keepers. The peers, he said, were 
walking through the valley of humili
ation in order to find work for the un
employed.

The chancellor also caused laughter 
by describing his budget as simply a 
revised and enlarged edition of Kip
ling's ballad "Cooks’ Sons, Dukes’ 
Sons, Sons of the Belted Earl, Pay 
Pay, Pay.”

Arthur J. Balfour, leader of the op
position in the House of Commons, 
speaking at Hanwell, said that 1910 
would remain in the history of the 
empire as the. year.. In which was 
fought the first, round of the at niggle 
which might last, for years, perhaps 
generations and become a dominant 
Influence upon all that they, as citi
zens, held most dear.

TWO SOLDIERSNew York, N. Y., Jan. 4.—Out of 
the west Is coming a severe blizzard 
which by tomorrow night, will hold 
the Atlantic coast 4n Its Icy grip. It 
is centered tonight over Missouri, 
with exceedingly heavy snows in the 
upper Mississippi Valley and snow 
and high winds over the lake region 
and the Ohio Valley.

According to reports received by 
the Weather Bureau, the fury of the 
storm may be somewhat broken in 
the southern Atlantic states by the 
time it has travelled over the broken 
ridges cff the Appalachian Mountain 
chain, the snow probably turning to 
rain in those states. In the northern 
states, however, the outlook is for a 
severe cold snap by tomorrow night.

The thermometer touched nine de
grees above zero at ten o’clock tonight 
and was still “going down” according 
to the local weather bureau.

Ferryboats were delayed in both the 
Hudson and East Rivers tonight by 
Ice floes and many commuters missed 
their regular trains.

Cold in Boston.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 4.—The coldest 

day in two winters resulted today 
from the frost-laden air which swept 
down from the northwest. The mean 
temperature for the day, from 8 a. m. 
to 8 p. m. was but three degrees, ac
cording to the official weather bureau 
report. #hlch gave a maximum of six 
degrees and minimum of zero for those 

•hours.
The mercury fell from 26 degrees at 

1 a. m. to three below at ten p. m., a 
fall of 29 degrees In 21 hours, 
was the temperature on Washington 
street In the heart of the city where 
the high buildings shut out the cold 
in a measure. Outside the bulbs 
showed from 4 to 10 degrees below. 
À bitter northwest wind added to the 
discomfort of the low temperature.

Chicago, Ill., Jan. 4,—Chicago to
night was in the throes of a genuine 
blizzard, the wind blowing 40 miles 
an hour and driving before It sheets 
of .blinding sleet. In the down-town 
quarter where the velocity of the wind 
was intensified In the tunnel-like 
Streets formed by the walls of high 
buildings, traffic was seriously Impe
ded, pedestrians were blown off their 
feet and plate glass windows w,ere 
shattered, 
were covered with icy snow within a 
few hours and the report late at 
night from the weather bureau was 
that the storm, which came from the 
west, would not abate until late to
morrow. The minimum temperature 
was one degree above zero early In 
the day, rising gradually to 18 de
grees, but the storm from the west 
was the worst of the season following 
three weèks of genuine winter.

SENATOR WOOD AND MR.
W. H. THORNE IN LIST

Bordeaux, Jan. 4.—Leon Delagrange 
the French aviator, whose 
ments during the past two years had 
won for him a high place among those 
who have set out to conquer the air 
was Instantly killed here today while 
making a flight in the presence of a 
great crowd of spectators.

A strong, uncertain wind prevail
ed, but with characteristic daring De
lagrange faced it in the

THE CULPRITS achieve-

Paris, Jan. 4.—The imprint of a 
bloody finger on a military ticket tak
en up on the train on which Mme. 
Gouin, widow of Jules Edouard Gouin, 
a former governor of the Bank of 
France, was travelling, December 16, 
has led to the solving of the mystery 
of her death. Mme. Gouin's body was 
found under a train near Paris on that 
date. The door of the compartment 
which she had occupied as a passen
ger was almost torn from its hinges, 
and there was a pool of blood on the 
floor . Subsequent Investigation show
ed that she had been robbed.

Two soldiers, named Graby and 
Mitchell today confessed to having 
murdered the woman. The police fol
lowed up the first clue of the Anger 
mark and succeeded in locating a for
mer comrade of the two soldiers, who 
declared that he saw them embark on 
this train at Melun, which Is 27 milee 
from Paris. When confronted- with 
this witness, the two suspects broke 
down and made a full confession. 
They had long meditated robbing a 
passenger, the soldiers said and took 
seats in the coach next to that In 
which Mme. Gouin was traveling. 
They passed into her compartment by 
the corridor, and as soon as the train 
started, sprang upon her an 
on the hea-t.with the heel 
They then took her jewels and money 
and finding no signs of life, decided 
to throw her on the tracks. Graby 
opened the door, but because of the 
jarring motion of the train, It closed 
suddenly, catching his hand. In order 
to release himself he broke down the 
doors and went to the lavatory to 
wash Ills injured finger, while his 
companion threw the body out of the 
compartment. The police found the 
missing jewelry In the possession of 
the men.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The majority of 

the committee on preliminary arrange
ments for the Conservative national 
convention which is to take place next 
September, have been appointed, 
though some nominations remain to 
be made. The committee will be con
vened at Ottawa on January 24 at 
10 a. m. The members of the commit
tee so far are:

Alberta—R. B. Bennett, J. D. Hynd- 
man. Senator J. A. Lougheed, C. A. 
Magrath, M. P.

British Columbia—R. F. Green, J. 
T. Robinson, Martin Burrell, M. P.; J. 
D. Taylor. M. P.

Manitoba—A. H. Carroll, George 
Lawrence. M. L. A.; Hugh John Mac
Donald, Hon. Robt. Rogers. Dr. Schaf- 
fner, M. P.; W. D. Staples. M. P.

New Brunswick—G. W. Ganong, W. 
H. Thorne, Senator Wood, O. S. 
Crocket, M. P.

Ontario—Mon. Frank Cochran. H. 
Corby, Hon. J. W. Hannah, Dr. Reiser, 
A. E. Kemp, Hon. J. O. Reame, P. D. 
Ross, T. W.
Hughes, M. P.; A. C. Mac Donnell, M« 
P.; Dr. J. D. Reid. M. P.

Nova Scotia—J. S. McLennan, W. B. 
A. Ritchie, C. E. Tanner, C. Jameson, 
M. P.; John Stanfield, M. P.

Prince Edward Island—J. A. Mathie
sen, A. L. Fraser. M. P.

Quebec—Chas. Beaubien, J. U. Em- 
ard, Farquhar Robinson, P. E. Blondin, 
M. P.; F. D. Monk. M. P.; W. B. Nan 
tel, M. P.; Geo. H. Perley, M. P. and 
three more from the province.

Saskatchewan—R. S. Lake, M. P. 
and three others from the province.

[j women were
From left to right William Marconi, Mr. G. H. Vyvyan—Mr. Marconi Is 

here sitting at the receiving table of the Glace Bay station recently de
stroyed by fire.

The premier same mono
plane in which he made a record of 
53 miles an hour at the Doncaster 
meeting last October. He circled the 
aerodrome, seeming to having his ma
chine under good control, and yet 
at. times it heeled dangerously to 
the wind. On the third round when 
at a height of between sixty and se
venty feet, he Increasesd his speed. 
He swung wide at the turns, but at 
the lower end of the aerodrome he at
tempted to describe a sharp curve. 
The machine was seen to sway. The 
left wing was broken and the right 
wing immediately collapsed. The aero
plane came plunging to the earth and 
It turned half over as It fell with 
the aviator clinging to the seat. In 
this way it crashed to the ground 
with Delagragne beneath, the heavy 
motor crushing out his life. The 
ehaniclans are at a loss to explain 
the exact cause of the accident. They 
are merely able to say that it re- 
•suited from manoeuvring too quickly 
in the puffy wind. The monoplane was 
doubly braced at the essential points 
and had been given a careful exam
ination before ascension.

Marconi Company Planning to Complete System 
of Distribution by the Maintenance of Subsidary 
Stations Throughout Dominion-More Than a 
Score To Be Constructed-Ready in Spring.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 4.—It is learned 

here that the Marconi Company is 
planning to establish over a score of 
wireless stations at principal points 
throughout Canada to which messages 
from Great Britain can be transmitted 
by wireless telegraph and from thence 
to less important points. Messages

may be transmitted by telephone. In 
various portions of Great Britain 
notably in the north of Scotland, the 
telephone has been used for the trans
mission of telegrams to distant points 
with great success.

It is claimed that this new system 
which will be in operation by early 
spring will overcome 
ties with land companies.

V

existing difflcul- Crothers, M. P.; Col.

d beat her 
of a shoe. NOT TYPHOID 

SAYS MAYOR
ThisI MILE EARNINGS 

BEFORE COMMISSION
Never before 

had the Ideals of the two great state 
parties been so widely divergent.

This tone in Mr. Balfour’s utter
ances on previous occasions has been 
commented upon as indication that 
he realizes the hopelessness of a 
Unionist victory In the coming elec
tions.

The Marquis of Londonderry, in an 
address at Belfast, declared that the 
Unionists would rather occupy the 
opposition position till the crack of 
doom than hold office for five minutes 
dependent upon the Irish vote.

The Rev. Robt. Forman Horton, 
pastor of the Lyndhurst Road church, 
Hampstead, addressing a political ga
thering at that place tonight, made an 
Interesting contribution to ’ the con
troversy. He asked what would not 
Germany or Russia give for a parlia
ment controlled on such popular lines 
as the House of Commons. He believed 
that he real leaders in the present 
sltuatin were not Lansdowne and Bal
four. but Curxon, Milner and perhaps 
Cromer, all men trained In governing 
subject races, who had returned to 
England Imbued with the idea of re
nouncing the representative principles 
of government which they had learn
ed to disregard elsewhere.

Continued On Page Tw*

Dreaded Disease Not Epidemic 
In Montreal Declares Ex
ecutive Head While Admit
ting Situation To Be Grave.

Namesake Of Celebrated Buc
caneer Finds New Worlds 
To Conquer — May Control 
$210,000,000 In Deposits.

Judge Mabee Hears a Score 
Of Applications With Re- 

~"SptTct To Railway Crossings 
—Dangerous Ones To Go.

me coon is
GIVEN ANOTHER JOLTMAYOR BULLOCK IS 

II ENVOY FROM 10.Sidewalks and streets Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 4.—Mayor Payette 

after consulting the Board of Health, 
declared today that typhoid is not ep- 
edemlc at the present time In Mont 
real, and that the present disease 
which has caused such fits ol hys
teria to the evening newspapers is 
not typhoid fever. The city medical 
gentlemen state that the symptoms 
are much the same but as a matter 
of fact while an ordinary case of real 
typhoid will keep a man in bed for 
eight or ten weeks the present malady 
can be successfully treated in a fort
night and in many cases in less tiraei 
However, his worship recognizes the 
gravity of the situation and as the 
civic finance committee has been prac
tically pbleed hors de combat by the 
courts, he will take upon himself to 
see that sufficient money is voted for 
relief. On the other hand the hospi
tal people declare that it is typhoid 
all right and that the civic health 
committee has displayed culpable ne
gligence. Be this as it may, the tem

Postman Hurt In Votes For TZ
Women Demonstration,
Succumbs To Injuries—Riot 0 
Occurred Outside Coliseum. ^

Doctor’s Name Dropped From 
Membership List Of Brook
lyn Institute Of Arts And 
Science—Still In Funds.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. *.—The- railway com

mission today heard a score of appli
cations regarding railway crossings, 
some level, others by bridge. After a 
discussion of several of them Judge 
Mabee, finding that the rest involved 
the same principles, ordered that they 
be deferred until the February sit
tings when it is probable the whole 
question of railway crossings 
dealt with by the commissi 
chief point to be considered is that of 
the dangerous crossings, for the ell 
initiation of which an approp 
was made by Parliament last ses
sion and the task was referred to the 
board of deciding what crossings 
should be protected, what proportion 
the railways, the local authorities and 
the Government should pay.

The applications heard today in
cluded some by the Canadian North
ern to cross public roads, to cross 
other railways and to divert roads 
which it proposes to cross. The De
partment of Public Works of Ontario 
sought authority to construct grade 
crossings and overhead crossings over 
the C. P. R. by the Sudbury Soo trunk 
wagon -road. Some notorious level 
crossings under consideration were 
those at Knlgeton over the G. T. R. 
at BrockvUle and at Smith's Falls. 
An Important phase of the delibera
tions in February will be the consider
ation of the extent which the Govern
ment appropriation will go to the work 
of the protecting those level cross
ings which have already been de
signated as dangerous. The question 
of the further Parliamentary appro
priation this session will depend upon 
the deliberations of the board on this 
question'.

New York, N. Y., Jan. 4.—J. Pter- 
pont Morgan and associates may con
trol through further trust company 
mergers in New York now under con
sideration, the enormous sum of $210,- 
000,000 In deposits alone. This Is ap 
proximately $25,000,000 more than the 
deposits of the National City Bank 
of this city, the largest financial in
stitution in the United States.

Reports of additional trust com
pany consolidation are given credence 
in view of yesterday’s announcement 
of the merger by J. P. Morgan and 
Company, of the Guaranty Trust, Mor
ton Trust and Fifth Avenue Trust 
Compànlee which combined deposits 
of about $150,000.000. This brought 
a revival in the financial district of 
rumors embracing the Bankers Trust 
and the Manhattan Trust Companies 
in the same combination. There were 
definite rumors that the Mercantile 
Trust Company eventually will be 
taken into some sort of a powerful al
liance.

Deposits of the Bankers Trust ag 
gregate $46,500,000 and those of the 
Manhattan Trust, $13.400,000, so that 
the two companies, if combined with 
those now in process of absorption 
by “J. P. Morgan and associates,’" 
would total in deposits more than two 
hundred million dollars.

National banking Interests do not 
look with uniform favor on the In
crease in trust company power. It 
was pointed out today that inasmuch 
as the law makes it possible for the 
trust companies to hold stocks and 
to enjoy other advantages forbidden 
to banks by the provisions of the Na
tional Banking Act, it would be easily 
possible for the larger trust compan
ies to take up many underwriting pro 
positions which the large banks of 
Wall street, under the law, found It 
inexpedient to handle.

His Worship Asks Fredericton 
City Council For Permission 
To Erect Oil Tank—Con
gratulates Fathers.

New York. N. Y.. Jan. 4.—Dr. Fred
erick A. Cook must strike off anoth
er item from the list of his scientific 
honors and this time the blow comes 
from the folks at home. The council 
of the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and 
Sciences, It was announced today, has 
voted that the discredited explorer 
be dropped <from membership. The 
action was unanimous and the dis
missal is summary.

Dr. Cook was a member of the exe
cutive committee of the department 
of geography and until his polar 
claims were more or less shattered In 
Copenhagen, he had been held In high 
esteem by the members of the In
stitute. He lectured to its members on 
his polar discovery soon after reurn- 
Ing to America.

While, so far as known, no parti
cular effort is being made to discover 
Dr. Cook’s whereabouts, It was learn
ed today incidentally, 
not yet drawn on the $15,000 letter 
of credit, which he obtained in New 
York before disappearing from public 
view. The $15,000 part of the money 
which he made out of his lecture tour 
remains in the vaults of a New York 
trust company.

will heFredericton, N. B., Jan. 4.—Mayor 
Bullock appeared before the city 
ell in the role of an envoy from John 
D. Rockefeller and asked permission 
for the Imperial Oil Company a branch 
of the Standard Oil octopus to erect 
a storage tank for gasoltnè at a spur 
of the C. P. R. near their present kero
sene oil tanks. The matter was re
ferred to the road committee.

Mayor Bullock also congratulated 
the council upon the statement sub
mitted by Aid. Calder as chairman of 
the finance committee, showing over 
$72,000 collected in taxes in 1909, the 
amount being for the first time In ex
cess of the assessment which last year 
was $71,000.
. Aid. Farrell's resignation from jus
tice, water and wharves committees 
was accepted and Aid. Burchill was 
appointed to succeed him on these 
committees. Aid. Hooper was elected 
chairman of the water committee. 
Aid. Calder strongly condemned Aid. 
Farrell for his action In resigning from 
the committees at a time so near the 
close of the council year.

The provincial government 
menced the January session this 
evening and will be here all day to
morrow. This evening the business 
was chiefly routine.

The Barker House Is starting the 
new year with every evidence of pros
perity and Proprietor Monahan is 
having a number of new private bath
rooms In stalled.

Visitors at the Barker House in
clude E. A. Morrisy, brother of the 
chief commissioner, who is here from 
Spokane, Washington. He Is a suc
cessful railway contractor and this is 
his first visit to his native province in 
30 years. He is accompanied by M. 
J. Mulhall of Vancouver, B. C.

Coal Famine.
Iowa City, Iowa, Jan. 4.—With the 

storm of the winter blowing,worst
a coal famine today forced Iowa State 
University to close until next week. 
Only enough coal is on hand in Iowa 
City to heat the State hospital for 
two days. Most families are short of 
fuel. Railroad traffic has been Impe
ded by snow and cold.

nation

> FIRST FATALITY II 
SUFFRAGE CAMPAIGNTAMMANY BOSS PITS 

RESPECTS TO NEW MAYOR predicted last evening.

judge Gaynor Receives Charles 
F. Murphy — Appointments 
Not Discussed He Declares 
—New Administration.

that he has

OFF SUITE II ONTARIOLeedi. Jan. 4.—The first fatality In 
England to result from a suffragette 
disturbance, occurred tonight, wheq 
Alfred Hudson, a postman died from 
Injuries received during a riot outside 
the Coliseum on August 10 last. Sir 
Edward Grey, the foreign secretary 
was addressing a mass meeting Inside 
the building. An attempt on the part 
of a large force of suffragettes to en
ter precipitated & riot. In which Hud
son was Injured Internally.

Temperance Workers Secure 
Another Triumph In Appeal 
To People—61 Muhioipali 
ties Added To No License.

New York, N. Y., Jaa 4.—Charles 
T. Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall 
today called on New York's new Demo
cratic mayor and spent an hour in 
conference with him. When he left 
Mayor Gay nor's office, he posed for 
his photograph on the city hall steps. 
Tammany has got a pretty slim pat
ronage at Judge Gay nor's hands, al
though without Tammany behind him 
he would probably would never been 
mayor of Greater 
the Democratic ticket, at any rate.

When Mr. Murphy left the mayor's 
office he was beselged by Interview
ers, but to all queries gave a char
ed eristic anayer:

"Yoli will u*ve to ask the mayor.”

MYSTERY CLEARED 
1 DM DEFALCATIONS MAS. MORSE VISITS 

OUSBAND IT ATLANTA•pedal to The Standard.
Toronto, Jan. 4.—The 

against the barroom In the Province 
of Ontario was crowned with further 
success yesterday, when, as the result 
of voting In 161 municipalities over 
800 bars were wiped out.

Of the 806 municipalities In the pro-
„__ . . 384 were last year under local
Brussels. Jan. 4.—Le Soir, asserts option, or otherwise with licenses, yes- 

todsy that the marriage of. King Ai- terday’e voting added to the no 11- 
bert and Queen Elizabeth, who was cense column, so far as the returns
the Princess of Bavaria, was sane- received show, sixty-one more munici
tioned neither by the late King Leo- pahttee, with about thirty places still 
pold nor parliament, as Is required to hear from.
by the constitution. The paper Insists Only two villages went back to 11- 
that sanction of the marriage by par cense, the repealed by-laws being de- 
Marnent Is Imperative. feated In all the others of the ten

Since the confirmation of Leopold's placds where they were Introduced,
religious marriage the Catholic pap- The three-fifths requirement pre- 
ers seem disposed to raise a threat vented forty-eight municipalities from 
against future dynastic issue unless carrying local option, though in many 
King Albert submits to Catholic in- cases large majorities were rolled up

in Its favor The most notable of

Kill MARRIAGE 
IS QUESTIONED ROW

Washington, D. C., Jan. 4.—The 
mystery surrounding the defalcations 
recently discovered in the Washing
ton office of the National Society of 
the Daughters of the American Revo
lution, was explained today in a letter 
sent out by Mrs. Julia O. Scott, presi
dent-general bf the society, to the re
gents of evdry chapter in the United 
States. Mis. Scott states that the 
post office authorities made the dis
covery of thefts in the society's office, 
of money/ post office money orders, 
checks apd mail. The amount of the 
defalcation has been somewhat exag- 

writes Mrs. Scott, the thefts 
running Into many thousands. 

.Mlsÿ Sarah B. MacLay, the society's 
former curator, Is accused by Mrs. 
Scoti as responsible for the thefts and 
thypresident-general says she makes 
thi name public In order to clear all 
outer employees of suspicion

crusade these was Brantford, where a majority 
of 810 was secured out of a total of 
4610 voted. The feeling In that city 
on the part of the temperance worker 
is such that they think would be 
justified in demanding a recount. In 
any event the council elected is sym
pathetic with the temperance cause 
to such a degree that a majority of 
the members have pledged themselves 
very largely to reduce the number of 
licenses for the incoming year.

New York-—not onI Atlanta. Ga., Jan. 4.—Mrs. Chas. W. 
Morse, wife of the financier now in 
the Federal Prison here, arrived at 
noon today. She was mei at the 
station by her husband’s friend, W. R. 
Reid.

The convicted banker met the pair 
with a smile ind talked over with 
them the next steps to be taken in 
his behalf. It was not until the time 
for parting came that he showed émo
tion. Mrs. Morse will not be permit
ted to see him again for fifteen days. 
Reid, however, because of the» business 
Interests of his friend and the fqvt 
that others might suffer from neglect 
of them, will be permitted to see the 
prisoner oftener.

Morse has not been assigned to e»v 
task yet.

OTTAWA IIS RECORD 
TEIfl II 10ILBII6x * COMMERCER Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 4.—Ottawa made 

a splendid showing in building per
mits for last year, the amount being 
over four and a half million dollars 
nearly three timed as much as for 
1908. There were B07 permits Issued 
in 1908, estimated values of buildings 
being $1,794,076. Last year there 

68JT permits, the estimated val
ue being $4,627.690.

CHARLEY OOOIN SIGNED.

arce
ge

Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. 4 - President 
Fogel of the Philadelphia League 
Baseball Club, announced tonight 
that he had signed Charley Dooin, the 
catcher, to manage the club for one 
year in place of William Murray, who 
has been deposed

Quebec. Jan. 4—The work of re
aring the Bebrla of the fallen Que
ue bridge was commenced on the 
rath aide of the river yesterday, 
here Is s coeslderable number of 
ion engaged on the Job.
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NEWU

TO INCREKOPE 
*i Of IIIIUITIES OCT

POST OFFICE CLERK II 
Mille EXPERIENCE

HlflOGR FISHERIES 
REILIZED $1,604 

HOE Till 111!

MART RUMLEY AID 
JOSEPH 0IC6S ON 

WITNESS STAND

INTERESTING PAPER 
ON CAIN'S RIVER 81 

PROFESSOR CANONS

ZERO WEATHER AND 
RICH WIND MADE 

THINGS UNPLEASANT

MEEEE AVERTED IT
JTHIS COUNCIL MEETING

A. f. Craig of Montreal Res
cues Wife and Child from 
Earning House - Rescuer 
and Rescued Badly Burned

Scheme Of Government Annu

ities So Successful That 

Scope Will Be Widened To 

Permit Of Benefits.

rMayor And Octogenarion Mem

ber Of Council Just Miss 

Coming To Blows—Differ

ences Finally Adjusted.

Physiographic Characteristics 

Discussed At Monthly Meet

ing Of Natural History So

ciety-Legacy Received.

Principals In Willow Grove As

sault Case Give Evidence— 

Woman Gets Suspended 

Sentence.

At Annual Sale Yesterday 

Amount Received Was $5,- 

180.30—Carleton Flats & 

Courtenay Bay Not Included.

i IWMercury Dropped To 4, De

grees Below Yesterday, And 

Is Still Falling—Wind Blew 
40 Miles An Hour At Times.

Mont envoi, Jan. 4.- A. F. Craig, a 
post office clerk, resldii 
street, had a thrilling 
morning ream lug 
year-old boy, uiint
Ing house. Mr. Craig gen tip early 
and lighted the Are In the bedroom 
where h|e son was sleeplpg a 
down stairs to light another 
the meantime the bedroom stove set 
five to the bedroom, and Mrs. Vrai g 
rushed Into the room Yo Save her 
child “ In doing so both fine and the 
boy were frightfully burned and are 
now in the Western Hospital. Mr. 
Craig rushed to the -rescue, but In the 
meantime the mother and child had 
been driven to take refuge on the rear 
balcony with the thermometer 10 de
grees below zero. Mr. Craig had to 
get through the next house to reach 
them, owing to the rapid progress of 
the flames. In rescuing his two other 
«tons Mr. Craig was badly burned.

Ottawa. Jan. 4. -As a result of 
the increased advantage being taken 
by the public of the Government an
nuities system, it ia learned that am
endments will be made (x> the present 
un militas act this session which will 
make material changes in the modus 
ope rand I In some cases.

At present the purchaaidg of,an* 
unities is restricted by certain con
ditions. The public has nôw, however, 
awakened to the many advantages 
which the scheme offers and the 
greatly increased Interest is shown 
by the fact that the revenue at pre
sent derived by the Government from 
annuities approaches $400,000. It has 
been considered advisable, therefore, 
to further extend the scope of the 
act and amendments will according
ly be brought In. As a result certahi 
closes heretofore unable to avail them
selves of the opportunity to buy an
nuities will in future be able to do so. 
As an example of how thësamendment 
will work out it^ may. I 
that congregations wh 
may after it has been passed, pur
chase annuities for* their pastors and 
they may also be procured for mis
sionaries, a provision which Is expect
ed greatly to facilitate the support of 
foreign mission*».

Sir Wilfrid laurier left tonight foi- 
Toronto, where he intends spending 
the remainder of the week. While 
there he will be the guest of the On
tario and National clubs. He will re
turn to Ottawa on Saturday.
Ottawa masons are planning the con

struction of a Masonic temple. A char
ter has already been received by lo
cal members of the order with a cap
italization of one million dollars.

at G4 Selby 
early this 

hla wife and slx- 
from their burn-

&ng u 
timeSpecial to The Standard.

Montreal. Jan. 4.—At a heated meet
ing of the Notre Dame Grace council 
this afternoon, fisticuffs were ou the 
point of being exchanged between 
the mayor and and ovtogenarlan mem
ber of the cobncil. The question of 
the annexation of the town to Mont
real came up and Aid. McDonald pro
posed that the proposal be laid on 
the table. He accused the council of

propos
by Mayor T re n hoi me. The uproar
arose when Aid. McDonald accused 
the mayor of having his own son ap
pointed assessor. “Stop right there," 
shouted the mayor, shaking 
•This is not the first time you have 
insulted me. You are worse than a 
villan and if you were a younger man 
and outside these walls you would 
soon know it. You are looking for 
trouble and will get It."

The there councillors poured oil on 
the troubled waters and the exchange 
of blows prevented.

on., The monthly meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held last evening 
at the rooms on Union street, the 
president. Hon. J. V. Kills, in the 
chair. Messrs. W. H. Thorne and O. 
H. Warwick were elected regular 
members. The treasurer of the so
ciety reported that he had received' 
from the executor of the late Mrs. 
Murdoch the sum of $'1.500, which will 
be used in paying off the mortgage on 
the building.

The following donations for the 
museum were received and ordered 
to be acknowledged: Birds eggs, 
Chas. T.Hail of Fredericton; sensitive 
plant, Jas. Pender, Esq.. Indian bask
ets, Mrs. Geo. H. Hamilton now of 
Vancouver, an amociate member of 
the society. A number of books and 
exchanges was also received.

The case of the King vs,'Mary Rum- 
ley was tried before Judge Forbes at 
a special session of the county 
judge's criminal court held 
Court House yesterday afternoon. The 
accused was charged with wounding 
Joseph Diggs ( colored A with intent 
to kill. The affair took place on Nov
ember 28th last at Diggs’ house. Wil
low Grove. Three witnesses were ex
amined for the Crown and the defend-

Bvl.sk bidding marked the annual 
sale of the harbor fisheries yesterday 
morning In the court house. The West 
Side fishermen weft- out In force and 
It was evident from the remarks that 
were dying about the room* that Un
feeling existing between some*of them 
was none too good. The total amount 
realized from, the sale was $5.180.30 
which is an increase of $3,664.05 ‘over 
last year and $905.20 In excess of 1908. 
The figures. In l?07, 1906 and 1905 
were, however, slightly in advance of 
this year'll tetaN*

Carleton Flats Not Sold, 
it must be considered though, that 

this year the lots along the Carleton 
Flats and in Courtenay Bay were not 

ng to projected 
opment.

breeze -arose at one time

Who said that there was to be no 
cold weather during the present win
ter? This was a mistake sorely, for 
the few pedestrians who ventured on 
the streets yesterday found the cold 

; intensified by the high wind almost 
unbearable.

It was the first zero weather for St. 
John this winter and the mercury 
went clown four de, 
plier. Ranging from 
night on Mond 
yesterday t 
steady fall.

nd went
in the

es below the el- 
above at mid- 

ay to 4 below at noon 
thermometer showed a 

. During the afternoon, the 
mercury hovered around 2 and 3 be
low and at U o'clock had agaiii gone 
clown to 4 degrees.

There- was a little snow yesterday 
so that

ng recklessly into the annexation 
isition and was called to order ;l 13 ant was the only witness in her own 

behalf.
After listening to the evidence His 

risoner guilty of
the t

Honor found the p 
common assault only, and remanded 
her to jail until arrangements could be 
made to send her home. In passing 
sentence Ills Honor scored the com- 
plaintant Diggs for making light of 
the prisoner's virtue as there- was no 
evidence that she was a loose charac
ter. He intimated thaï if Diggs was 
In the' southern states he» would not be 
a witness in a criminal case of this

Ills fist.

work in har-8old, owii 
bor deveL

Qulte a
When, through an error, lots word of
fered twice-. It was in selling the 
Carleton Shore lots. Frank T. Belyea 
had purchased lots Iff to 22 for $752 
and the auctioneer then offered lots 
15 to 21 not realizing that he was 
selling some of the same- lots over 
again, including one valuable section 
known as the Diving Bell."

Abram Croft bid fifty cents for 
these lots and they, were knocked 
down to him. Then it was pointed out 
that Ills purchase Included three lots 
already sold to Frank Belyea. At first 
Mr. Craft was inclined to press for 
possession of these lots and quite 
an "uproar nrhse.

morning, but this drifted 
wheels were still necessary on ve
hicles. The wind blew from the north
west and between S and 10 o'clocB 
reached a velocity of 48 miles an hour. 
Between 4 and 5 o'clock hi the iy'- 
lernoon the wind increased again to 
a gale but fell aw 

'cuing. At 9 o'clock the velocity 
| _’4 miles an hour.
! The cold wave Is 
spread rapidly eaetw 

j reports the lowest tempt 
below zero. At Moncton

be mentioned 
,o so desire. OBITUARY.Professor Ganong's Paper.

g. "On the 
1st it s of

The paper of the even in 
Physiographic Character!
Cains River," by Professor W. F. 
Gaming, was read by Dr. U. IT. Hay. 
Cains River is a branch of the main 
South-West Miramichl, and is the 
longest river wholly within the car
boniferous basin of eastern New 
Brunswick. Dr. Ganong was able 
during the past summer, under good 
conditions of weather and exception
ally good conditions of water, to de
scend this river in n canoe from its 

•e In company with Mr. S. A. H. 
Yoiiald of Fredericton.

The name Cains, says Dr. Ganong. 
after giving the early Indian names of 
the river and their signification, is 
without question a corruption of 
Etiennes, the name of an Indian chief! 
and Babbles, Us chief branch is a cor
ruption of Savoys, a common French 

Mlramichi.

Mies Amina Lake
The death occurred at an early hour 

yesterday* morning of Miss Amina Lake 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Lake, of Rockland Road. Miss Lake 
was only 18 years of age. Death was 
duo to congestion which developed 
from a cold. Miss Lake leaves many 
friends to mourn her loss.

Mr. Robert A. Belyea.
Mr. Robert Addison Belyea, of 57 

King street. Carleton, expired at the 
corner of King an# Charlotte 
shortly after 10 o'clock yesterday 
morning. Mr. Belyea was on his way 
to attend the fishery sales, which were 
held In the Court House, and left his 
home in good health and spirits. Bo 
mg a hardy man, his seventy-three 
years did not prevent him from brav
ing the storm. He took a car up King 
street, and when nearing the head of 
the hill became suddenly ill. 
fellow passengers lifted him out of 
the car, and were carrying him to 
Wasson's drug store, when he expired 
Coroner Berryman was summoned, 
and pronounced death due to heart fail
ure, influenced by a severe cold which 
the deceased had contracted. Mr. Bel
yea was a retired boat builder, a na
tive of this city, and well known. He 
leaves a wife, five daughters and two 
sons. The sons aro Walter and Robert 
at home. The daughters are Mrs. 11. 
Clarke, Mrs. Chas. Morrison and Mrs. 
L. McCauley, of this city; Mrs. E. 
Rockhill, of New York, and Miss Lil
lian at home.

' Mr. William H. Cochran.
The death is announced at Bridge- 

water. N. 8., of Mr. William H. Coch
ran, son of the late Mr. Hamilton 
Cochran, and for a long lime in busi
ness life in this city, 
legves a widow and three children. 
Mrs. Cochran is.a sister of Mr. A. R. 
Campbell. Ills only brother is Mr. 
George K. Cochran, who is also well 
known in 8t. John and Is now with 
the Alex. Gibson Company. Marys
ville.
Thomas White and Miss 
Cochran, both of this city. About fir 
teen years ago Mr. Cochran removed 
to Bridgewater, where lie carried on a 
boot and shoe business. The body will 
be brought to St. John, 
al will take .place on Fr 
Campbell’s residence. Waterloo street. 
Known to a large number of people, 
announcement of Mr. Cochran’s death 
will be received with deep regret by 
former friends and associates.

agi
i tl nature. Mr. Clarence H. Ferguson ap

peared for the Crown and Mr. E. H. 
Ritchie represented the prisoner.

Messrs Thompson, father and son, 
colored, were the first two witnesses 
for the Crown, and their evidence was 
impartial. They said that they did 
not know who started the fight.

Dr. Edward J. Ryan, physician and 
surgeon at the hospital was the next 
witness.

Dr. Ryan—"1 am giving this evidence 
under protest, your honor."

His Honor--"What’s that ? What do 
you mean sir?"

later Inay
k t tGLADIATORS IN 

LIST STRUGGLE
general and has 
aid. Grand Falls 

-rature at 20 
the voidest Its Eight Rai 

rection 
Tons of 
Work it

was 3 above.

MacIFIGHT AGAINST WRITE 
PLAGUE COMPREHENSIVE

Mistake Adjusted.
Aid. Frink, chairman of the commit

tee in charge of the sale, however, 
addressed those present, and succeeded 

matters by awarding to 
s 10 to 17 at which lie 

expressed his satisfaction.

♦ Continued From Page One.

CHINESE NOTION OF 
DEVOTION TO GDUNTHY

Wanted His Fee.The speaker then reminded his
adjusting 

Craft lot
Dr. Ryan—"Well. T am' entitled to a 

tee. l received one in the police

His Honor—"I will have you know 
that you are not an expert witness 
consequently you get no fee. You were 
subpaeoned to give evidence like any 
other witness. You are also in the 
employ of the city of St. John, and yet 
you demand a fee. You are laboring 
under a misapprehension Dr. Ryan.

The witness then gave his testimony. 
He told of examining Diggs on his 
arrival at the hospital.

John Thompson (colored 1 was the 
next witness. He told about seeing 
the accused and “Mlstaii Diggs havin' 
that set to." He assisted in binding 
Diggs’ legs. “In my pinion, your 
honor, lie was pretty .badly carved.” 
said witness.

Henry Thompson, an aged colored 
man. father of the last witness, cor
roborated his son. This witness was 
very deaf and considerable -difficulty 
was experienced in trying to make 
him hear the questions of counsel

hearers of the curious parallel in the 
overthrow of the Roman empire by 
the pro-consuls, who. returned from 
their
vlnces filled with Impatience at 
popular governn*i. lit which had ap
pointed them. He warned the British 
people that 
themselves, 
self.

Mr. New York, Jan. 
Bridge, partly open 
the third between 
Manhattan and Br 
spanning the East 
time by some futu 
ferred to as the me 
of steel. As it Is

name on the lower 
A considerable amount of hunting 

and trout fishing
river. It is a fine stream for canoe- 
ing, and there are many stretches of T. T. Lantalum conducted the sale and 
pleasant meadows and upland, al- members of the committee and city 
though the greater part of the eoun- officials were present, 
try along the river has been burned The purchasers qf the present year 
over and is now barren and worth- and the prices obtained during 
less. It Is said locally that the great past two years are set out below: 
Mlramichi fire did not touch this val Navy Island,
ley. 1910

1-7—W. A. Spence. .$ 510.00 $301.00
2— J.M. Chtstopher. 1,137.00 451.00
3— A. Lamereaux. . 

4-5-r-A.Lamereaux. .
6—R. Hutton. .

Belyea....
9—J.M. Christopher 553.00

10— H. «loan. . .
11— H. Sloan. . •

Braving weather in which the most 
persistent of the tubercular bacilli 
could hardly live, a fair sized audience 
gathered in the Temperance Hall, 
Fair ville, last evening to hear Rev. T. 
Hunter Boyd, of Waweig, lecture on 
the prevention of tuberculosis. The 
lecture was arranged by the St. John 
City and County Association 
prevention of Tuberculosis. Rev. F. E. 
Bishop, pastor of the Fairville Baptist 
church, presided, and in a few well- 
chosen words introduced the speak-

iThe highest price paid for a lot was 
$140»; which H. Belyea contributed 
for No. 8 at Navy Island. Auctioneer

admirably administered is done on Cains

Manchu Official Seeing Nothing 
But Calamity Ahead for 
Nation Commits Suicide Af
ter Inscribing Memorial.

bestirred 
repeat it-

unlees they 
history would

the
Lord Rothschild, speaking at Liv

erpool. refuted the statement made by 
< hancellor Lloyd-Goorge 
ago, that statistics sin 
May, 190S, while there was thirty 
cent, of unemplo 
state, there was 
in England. Lord 
i<l that nearly 
Went to the United States ev* 
and that most of them landed 
York. Thendore. there must always 
be a temporary amount of unemploy - 
intent in New York.

The best

aay by passengere 
liner, who will ban 
ornamental steel to 
the water, or as ' 
sees it crossing fr 
Manhattan to the i 
street, Brooklyn, t

Neither observer 
perhaps with the i 
the metal of this 
structure. It is g 
it Impresses nowht 
upon a close inspc 
of the towers, with 
a vast weight of i 
Its making. Yet I 
self, not Including 
lines of car tracl 
used nearly 61,00( 
which more than i 
Steel.

■ a few nights 
owed that, in

1909
After describing Its various physi

ographic features from its origin on 
the carboniferous plateau, interlock
ing with branches of the Nashwaak, 
to its junction with the Mlramichi, 
Professor Ganong refers to Cains as 
a "rejuvinated" type of stream, in
timating that In Its stages of develop
ment it has been stimulated to great
er erosive activity along certain por
tions of Its course.

yment in New Y( 
only seven pe 

Rothschild 
a million emigrants

1.001.00 London, Jan. 4.—Another strange 
thing has come out of China. Not long 
ago a Manchu official in the Govern
ment thought he foresaw nothing but 
calamity ahead for his bind and com
mitted suicide to show his loyalty and 
patriotism. Now a recent imperial 
edict bestows posthumous honors up
on official Yung Lin. The edict Is in 
reply to a memorial from the super
vising censor of the metropolitan cir
cuit and others asking for the Imper
ial recommendation of an act which 
lias attracted great, attention in Pe
kin. Yung Lin. a small official but af 
high literary gifts, bemoaning the fate 
of his country, recently presented a 
petition to the regent “dealing with 
the circumstances of the times, and 
then gave up his life.” Unable to pre- 

it in person, he sent his memor-

Rcv. Mr. Boyd endeavored to show 
iu bis remarks that the tight against 
tuberculosis was comprehensive and 
far-reaching. Though tin* association, 
he said, addressed itself specific hilly 
to the reduction of the one disease, 
consumption, yet the movement was 
tended towards

. . I *»,„ I nianv others. The fight against theproof, h« said that tin ,<lrvtu) disease had ils economic and 
1 mted btat.es lias rocov.ued horn the |,.ducat tonal side and there was work 
great tluancuU panic, was the ineveas , h|1 perfurraod in whatever light tin*
,.,1 „■■,»- ol Am. mun S.vun ^s. II, ! wa8 conaldered.

obsvrrauon h;,u ..... . mat th(, l0n,.„lsiull of m, address
7lu diamond irad,- was disk. II..V-I h , thrown „,*n and
**»* "" unemployment In America and remarks were made by
Gist during Americas financial cum* , R x Ho<<ih South Africans were at their «Ils, j. |jje ÎVlryV'Methoïlit vhu'S

Dr. F. X. Morris.

51.00 22.00
deolar 1.001.00

. 1.406.00 351.00
101.00

s II.rv year 
at New l .00 ....

5.0010
the dimunition of

$3.660.10 $1.233.00 

' 1910 1909
Strait ShoreA Tribute to the Author.

Dr. Ha/ in referring to Professor 
Ganong’s work in New Brunswick, 
spoke of its immense advantage to 
future students and the stimulus such 
an example would be for others to 
pursue like investigations. The vari
ous articles which have appvi 
the Bulletin of this society, in t 
ceedlngs of the Royal Society and 
elsewhere, are, as it were, prelimin
ary to the great work he has in view 
and will shortly publish—the Natural 
History and Physical Geography of 
New Brunswick. This and the great 
preparatory work leading to it will 
a monument of the patience and tire
less industry of its author.

The president and other members 
of the Society discussed Professor 
Ganong's paper and on motion of Mr. 
Wm. McIntosh, seconded by Mr. A. 
Gordon Leavitt, a cordial vote of 
thanks was extended to the writer 
for his paper and continued interest 
In the scientific investigations which 
he is carrying on in this province.

Mr. Vochrnu1-4—Not sold.
5-14--H. Wilson.............$ 1-00 $ 1.00

15-16—W. A. Spence. . .
17-21—A. E. Logan. . . 40.00 

22—W. B. Logan. .
28-31—Geo. Akerley. . . 5.10

Diggs Gives Evidence.

fl20Joseph Diggs, the object of attack, 
was the next witness. Joseph said 
that the white woman said "Good 

ing Mistah Diggs." I said, con- 
I the witness “Good morning."

ggs you should 
clothes in the

35.00 
10 2.50

ap-
tlie

1.00r mornii

She said "Mistah Di 
not wear such good 
country." 1 said “It Is none of your 
business what I wear." She said don't 
get so snappy. 1 will put the mitts 
on with you. She then slashed me 
with a knife and

His Honor—"Did you 
around with this woman?"

Diggs—“No. indeed, sali. I wouldn't 
bb found dead with her.”

This closed the case for the Crown

ared in Dream of Iend to sell diamonds. He was infornr- 
ed on miimpea» liable authority that 
during
mouds 
the memory 
the majority, 
gone to America.

There are two ulsters. Mrs 
Margaret

lie pro- $46.40 $39.80 Vast quantities 
course, and of cm 
built in connect!» 
bridge. The anchoi 
dations beneath tl 
examples of the 
masonry, yet the 
■will always strike 
at hand or at a di 
ration of the dreai 
last.

•ning at R o'clock. Rev. Mr, 
Idvese a meeting In th* •

This
Boyd will a<
Master Painters' rooms in the Market 
Building, to which men connected 
with all building trades are cordially 
invited.

Carleton Shore.the last six months more din 
were sold than ever before in 

man and that 
of them, bad

ial to the press. It is a model of finish 
ed literary style. Imperial approval 
will certainly be given to Its official 
publication throughout the empire.

"I find.” he begins, “that since the 
twenty-sixth year of Kuang-hsu (1900) 
the crisis in our fortunes has been 
perilous in the extreme, and, iu addi
tion, the melancholy demise of the 
late sovereigns has befallen us, so that 
the complications before us have In
creased In a myriad directions."

Then follow weighty suggestions to 
the Government as the conservation of

1910 1909
30 $ 25

301.00
1-5—J.A.Stackhouse $

6— Geo. Hampton . 158.00
7— Wm. Harned. . 211.00 

10-18—A. Graft... .
19-22—F. T. Belyea. . 752.00 
23-24—E. Woodworth.

25—A. Lamereaux..

of living
allif not 5.10

and the funer- 
iday from Mr.

lost my brain."
ever go

1.1050Balfour's Warning.
London, Jan. 5.- The (Conservative 

morning papers are making a tremen
dous display of what tlie> describe as;
Balfour's "Solemn Warning." last 
night with regard to ill*- navy and 
Germany. As a matter of fact. .Mr. j 
Balfour, who devoted a great portion] 
of Lis sp<
although lie severelv 
1.lierai government's neglect to keep! Paris. Jan. J.- 1 lie Journal des Dé
paré with Germany's n ival progress bats, commenting on l . S. Ambassadoi 
and drew an alarming picture of what Beacon's speech at the Ely see 1 alace, 
might hapfien if (treat Britain did not 
bestir herself, said:

.•‘1 do not believe that there is going 
to he war between Great Britain and

be 10.00
4.001.00

UNITED SUITES UNO 
FRANCE IN TARIFF WAR

1.00 14.00

$1,473.80 $145.45 And this Impres 
est in the minds c 
miliar with the d<

Recapitulation.
10 1909 190S

Navy Is.. .$3.660.10 $1,233.00 $2.776.00 
46.40 39.80

145.45 1,456.45 
8.00 38.25

90.00 1.30

Mary Rumley on the Stand.
Mary Rumley. the defendant, took 

the stand in her own defence.
Witness said that sin* was born In 

Liscombe Mills, N. S. Her evidence 
was an absolute denial of the charge 
made against her by Diggs, 
claimed that she cut Diggs in self de
fence. When she entered the Thomp
son house Diggs called her many un
seemly names and told her If she was 
a man he would alter her personal ap
pearance so the angels would not 
know her.

Witness denied that she was living 
with the niggers. She said she was a 
house kee 
white man

Under cross-examination by Mr. 
Ferguson witness admitted that she 
was known in Halifax as Annie Mosh
er. She claimed that she had been 
married to a man named Mosher and 
on his death she resumed her maiden 
name. While In Halifax she cut a 
man and was found guilty and sen
tenced to a term of two years in Dor
chester. After that she was confined 
in a lunatic asylum.

This closed the case. His Honor 
found her guilty as previously stat-

19
FUNERALS.

•ech iu Hu- nax y que:
criticized

3.10Strait Sh. .
Car. Sh.. . 1,473.80
Car. Fits....................
Cour. Bay................

Miss Emily L Kelly.resources, the necessity for economy 
and military preparations. He ends his 
memorial in this remarkable fashion: The funeral of Miss Emily Louise 

Kelly was held from the residence 
of her uncle, Mr. Michael MoGuiggan. 
119 Queen street yesterday 
at 2.30 o'clock. The body was taken 
to St. John the Baptist church, where 
Rev. J. W. Holland read the burial 
vice. Interment was made in the Old 
Catholic cemetery.

She "I am a member of the imperial 
household, and my family has been re
cipient of the Imperial bounty for gen
erations. The contemplation of the 
dangers of the times lias made me 
sick at heart. Full of grief at what 
1 cannot alter, 1 have braved death 

Royat in making my remonstrance. Lacking
A. B. Anderson, Boston: A. H. Webb, Itteiw ability or

kenneSly6 Mon^al'Cmo^ who ^Z’o'f^whn, concerns b.tn 
Kennedey, Montreal, na) ™ nQt , have declded on self-slaughter

,n„ s \« Condon Monc- after sending this document In fear
ton- lames Patton ‘ Montreal ’ C Me- of punishment because my conetttu- 
Bean MontreaP F M Young ' Boston; «on Is not strong enough to endure 
j. A. Thomas. StTbomas, Out. the^erne, torture^* my «■alers.^o

To^tof^Æ'lirndatiTw: original .nation «JM» ask
«lnX°gn; W / ,r.r«oanned memorial bot sSS
ton-'TWG Hmbard. SJt. &Tc. nee.' «^er mlgM extend ,o hta tor 
Earle. Douglas Harbor; J. D. Hyman, presenting « Then ! ““[J®1 “

SonA,r?Lci»J51m,H,Sr: » ïSSSjSPÆA*
?a*e; Bango“ D* H.’ Bed.li, An- Is ‘"large » “
dover; John E. Algar. St. Stephen: ew matter and a^eaH tojou on^my
ma£aTllle'CCt0E1, 8»*"l Hartland'’ ed. So I decided to send It by post to 
Olaasvllle, t- Etto ftaV<,S'rhlar],,s i.' the newspapers where your highness 
R. V. Ftsner, Boston, t naries l.. a. b bj to pemse it and act ac- 
Beown. Boston. Tordlngly. Then I shall

die. Weeping bltterl 
self and reverently 
orlal."

where lie was received on Friday by 
President Faille res, expresses regret at 
tin- absence of any reference to the 
economic relations between France and 
thf United States. It points out that 
if no agreement is reached before Mar. 
31. a tariff war appears to be inevit
able. While President Taft's last mes
sage held out hopes of a settlement, 
tlie paper says a further confirmation 

the desire for an arrangement on 
j the part of the Washington govern
ment from the new Ambassador would 

j have boon particularly appropriate, 
i The Journal des Debats concludes 
by deprecating the attitude towards

$f>,180.30 $1,016.20 $4.270.10WINNIPEG NEWSPAPER 
OFFICE GUTTED BT FIRE

afternoon

IT THE HOTELSgreat power. '
:er detailing a number of pessi- 

predictions, made by foreign 
with reference to England, he

> ! 
Aft

critics
added :

"I believe all these prophets will 
find thcthselVe# mistaken."

grace of style and 
law punishes him

Mr. John Gannivan.
The funeral of Mr. John Gannivan 

was held from his late residence, 57 
North street yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock. The body was taken to 
the Cathedral, *here Rev. M. O’Brien 
conducted burial services* Interment 
was made in Sand Cove cemetery.

Mr. William J. Wallace.
The funeral of Mr. William J. Wal

lace was held yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence. Randolph to 
St. Rose's church. Rev (:. Uollin* 
read the burial services, internum 
was made in Sand Cove t enu

Sir George L 
centiy Relii 
Family Seen 
of Discredit

per for one Brothers, a 
living at Willow Grove.

Halifax 
Clark
Archibald, Montreal; Gerald

Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 4. 
bune newspaper was gutted by fire 
at 8 o’clock this morning, and as a 
result the Free Press and Telegram 
had to come to its assistance to get 
out a paper this evening. Most of the 
machinery was more or less damag
ed. The fire, it is thought, started 
from an overheated pipe. The loss 
will be about $10,000. The severe 
weather made it hard fighting for the 
firemen. The thermometer stood at 
36 below, the coldest yet.

-The Tri-of

t41,
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John. X. B.. Jan. 4.—The Ogil- France of ultra-protectionists in Con- 
\U Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the | gross, which is disastrous in its effect 
following quotations of the Winnipeg ] here and is undergoing the efforts of 
market: —

January—104%.
.May- 108%.

Boston, Mass., ^ 
the recent annou 
ttrement of Sir C 
from the bar, the 
following to say:

Althqvigh Sir Gi 
her of the bar, bi 
in Kupland as a i 
aggrtVation to sa 

no sensation

the modérâtist to diminish the exag
gerated proposals of the tariff com
mission.

A Visible Writer ed. iTORONTO GOVERNMENT 
HOUSE MIT GO TOO

DEATHSThe Empire Typewriter presents these important features:—Perman
ent alignment. Visible Writing, Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charact
ers; Simplicity, one-third the parts found in others; Durability, steel parte 
hardened. Portability. Price $60.00. Cash Discounts or easy terms.

Ten days Free Trial.
,

C. M. B. A. Officers Installed.
The members of Branch 134 C. M. B. 

A., held their annual reunion and in
stallation of officers in their rooms. 
Union street, last evening. The offic
ers were installed by Grand Deputy 
Thomas KilkhanL assisted by the pre
sident. The new officers are: Chancel
lor, Joseph Harrington: president, 
Chas. P. O'Neil; first vice-president. 
William J. Magee; second vice-presi
dent, Ernest Clark; recording 
tary. Arthur S. Godsoe; assist 
cording secretary, D. B. Griffith; fi
nancial secretary. R. J. Walsh: trea
surer, I-. McDonald; guard, Henry T. 
Bridges; marshall, James E. O'Brien; 
trustees, William J. Godsoe, Patrick 
IJnehan, P. Fitzpatrick, Thomas Gor
man and Thomas Klckham. After the 
Installation 
zer Mr. James Brown delivered an 
interesting and eloquent address on 
the growth of the C. M. B. A. through
out Canada and told of the good work 
being accomplished by the order. 
Speeches were also delivered by the 
new president, Mr. C. P. O'Neill, Grand 
Deputy Thomas Klckham. Mr. R. J. 
Walsh, Mr. Joseph Harrington and 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie. A musical pro
gramme was then carried out consist
ing of the following numbers: piano

•" court in Ixmdon i 
years in which he 
ually on the wlm 
the cases which 
creet knight has 
they are simply 1 
deed, It $nay safel 
ed that not more 
haps not even a 
dais affecting pi 
Great Britain ev 
ledge of the pu 

opularly bellevei 
half a dozei 

le city of Lo 
fficient

crets of people o 
they should be 
the entire social 
tain. But it is 1 
secrets are safe, 
that hb will writ 

This man. wlio 
clients many i 
for they all com 
are in a scrape 
and white whlsl 
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very appearance 
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Fenwick—At Lower Mlllstream, Kings 
County, on January 2nd, 1910, Wil
liam Douglas Fenwick, in the 
tieth year of his age.

Funeral from his late hotte. Wednes
day afternoon, 1.30 o’clock, 
flowers by request.

Cochran—At Bridgetown, N. 8.. on the 
4th Inst., William H. Cochran, for 
merly a resident of this city, leavlug 
a wife and three children to 
their loss.

Funeral on Friday. 7th Inst., from the 
residence of Mr. A. K. Campbell, 195 
Waterloo street. Funeral service at 
2.30.

live though F 
y I prostrate my- 
hand in my mem-

seven-
AMUSEMENTS.

The Great Ape “Consul" at Nickel.
FRANK R. FAIR WEATHER, Agent.

Main 653 NOSt. John. N. B.68 Prince Wm. St. Toronto, Ont., Jan. 4.—Present in
dications are that Government House, 
King and Simcoe streets, may soon 
pass into the hands of the G. T. R. as 
the company already have obtained 

all around the official resi- 
the Lieut. Governor. Some 

big prices are being paid by the com
pany. which does not want to take ex
propriation proceedings.

LITE SHIPPINGThe Nickel's regular show for today 
has the distinct novelty of the vaude
ville world for its big special feature.
This is “Ctrasul", the almost-human 
ape, who is crowding the very best 
theatres In America because of bis
wonderful doings. This ape draws a Kinsale, Jan. 4.—Passed: Str 
salary of over $2,000 per week and is gouthwark from Portland for Liver
making his owners and his lessees poo,
rich people. "Consul" dresses like a Lizard, Jan. 4.—Passed: Str Corlti
nt an, smokes, dresses and undresses, ^|an from St. John, N. B.. and Half- 
goes to bed, and indulges in facial ex- fax f0r Havre and London, 
pressions and grimaces like a human Glasgow, Jan. 3.—Ard : Str Numld- 
being. It will be something to say jan from Boston.
that one has witnessed the action of Liverpool, Jan. 4—Ard: Str Lusl- 

great animal, the most famous n tanta from New York via Queenstown 
the entertainment world. There will an,j Fishguard.
be a Blograph drama, one of the latest i^ndon. Jan. 4.—Ard: Strs Mlnne- 
and best entitled "For the Sake of Her ap0||g from New York; Lake Mlchi- 
Soul," a strong production in which ^ from st Johlli N. r.. and Hall- 
the whole favorite east Is introduced. fax. Kanawha from St. John, N. B., 
Besides these two feature reels the and Halifax.
travel hit “From Bremen to New Antwerp, Jan. 1.—Ard: Str Maud, 
York” on the North German L oyd from Sydney, C. B. 
steamer "George Washington will re- Glasgow, Jan. 3.—Ard: Str Athenla 
celve Its final presentation. Miss Le- from 8t john> N. B.
Roy will sing her two Scotch numbers Liverpool, Jan. 3 
“Annie I^aurie" and Comln Thro the man from Portland for Bristol.
Rye,” and Master Packer will sing his Capetown, Dec. 31,.—Ard: Str Ben- 
lllnstrated number. On Thursday the du fro|n Montreal via Sydney, C. B. 
special educational film will be “ATrip Through Belgium." showing , F®rel"n P°r“ „ ,

.street scenes In Brussels, public Vlneygrd Haven Mass.. Jan. 4
Mr. Edward Henneberry left last buildings, scenes In Bruges on the Bid: ««o- P. Hudson front Nor-

eventng for Memramrook to resume River Meuse, also at Ostend, Disant folk forBoston JesaleAriiley (Br 
hla studies at St. Joseph’s College. ‘and Lelge. A™*> Maitland. N..S.. for New York:

mournproperty 
dence of KBritish Ports. ang 

iu th

Start DEATH OF MRS. MAYES CASE.FRENCH IEOHS 
PUNNING REVENGE

of officers Grand Organi-
OaLhewürni'.amew,Bth0r MrS-
, regret of her

death from heart disease at 2 30 o'- 
clock this morning. .Much synipatliv 
will be extended to Dr, Case In hi. 
sudden bereavement.Something i4title

Paris, Jan. 4.—French aeroplanists 
believe that the action of the Wright 
Company in seeking «n injunction 
against Louis Paulham, is likely to 

_ | deter foreigners from entering the in
flection, A. 8. Godsoe; song, Joseph ternational cup contest In the United 
Stanton; reading. John E. Elmore; 8tateg thlB year, as the Wright broth 
song, J. T. Kelly; song, Dr. Thos. Lun- erB ciaim that practically every fore- 
ney; reading, J. Power; piano solo, lgn machlne, except the Voisin in- 
Edward McCourt; reading, Norman L. fanges their patent and therefore 
McGloan. The C. M. B. A. I* at present tbat ajj are subject to a similar *in- 
In a flourishing condition. The organ- junct|on If they come to America, 
izatlon has paid large amounts in in
surance during the past year and Its 
membership has shown a large In

Bev. A. W. Meahan is the

,or7i:,iaLU,U,a'r0m ^ N' D"
Oily Island. N. Y„ ,l»„. 4.-Bounu 

South: Htr FlorUel from St. John... 
N. k.. and Halifax: scha Bessie and 
l.ella. from New Hal en; c. D. Emaon 
from Norwalk.

Bound easi: Str Ada, from New 
York for Annapolla. N. 8.

Portsmouth, N. II., Jim. 4.-Sid; 
Bcha Preference (Br.) from Port 
Reading tor St. John. N. B.; Nettle 
Shipman from Weehawken for do 
IeuUh K. Stetaon from South Amboy 
for Eaatport ; Ada Ames, from Rock- 
laud for New York.

Advertise in 1910. There 
3C0 days still left. 

Start- tomorrow and do-it 
six times a week

are
Ard: Str Manx- 4if

'
IT : <1 • « 4** i
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F1UINE OFF MB IS NOW AUCTION SALES.CHILDREN HT ÏET 

ISPIRE TO AFFLUENCE
NEW MANHATTEN BRIDGE 

DREAM OF ENTHUSIASTS
#

PROPERTY|N
a XV>. .. "i

forIN IMPORTS 
AT MONCTON

SALE
Father Who Gave $6,000,000 

to Children as Xmas Present 
Declares That With Care 
They May Become Wealthy.

gH Property on corner City Road and 
Haymarket Square, consisting of 
Store and Three Flats. Enquire 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer, etc.,

“ : 3#S.

■

K t ■» -VT :
Ï-. ' W.

- •Phene—973. P. O. Box■

70 Prlneeee St

tales Bcllclted.
Prompt Be tarn aNew Gigantic Trust Gives One 

Man Tremendous Power 
What His Wealth Enables 
Him To Do.

Exports However from Rail
road Town Show Marked 
Increase —The figures as 
Given Out Yesterday.

it®

-*•

r 89

I?
Fort Worth. Tex., Jan. 4.—Tom 

Waggoner, the Forth Worth banker, 
ranchman and capitalist who gave to 
each of his three children for a holiday 
present 100,000 acres of Texas laud 
with 30,000 head of cattle and 1,000 
head of horses, all valued at (6.000,000 
said today.

“I have had to work hard for every 
cent I have. It has cost me sweat and 
worry and hardship. 1 want my chil
dren to have an easier lot than I. If 
they are careful they can become in
dependently wealthy.”

The*land is located In Taylor. Knox 
and Wilbarger counties In the Pan 
handle. Mr. Waggoner owned 600,000 
acres there In one tract. That is not 
all the land he owns! it Is only a small 
part. But Mr. Waggoner had 600,000 
acres up there and he decided to cut 
it up Into smaller tracts.

To his daughter Electra, who Is now 
Mrs. A. B. Wharton, he 
weletA ranch, on which are located 
the headquarters of the entire ranch 
with a commissary capable of feeding 
a small army. Guy Waggoner gets 
the tract of 100,000 acres adjoining on 
the west and Paul a tract of 100,000 

west of the tract given to Guy. 
aggoner retains the (’ardo Blan

co ranch, a tract of 300,000 acres east 
of the Zaeaweista ranch.

The tract of land which Mr. Wag
goner divided 
1.000 square m 
Rhode Island 
square miles.

Mr.

-i.m T. L Goughian
lUCTlOUEER
8T. JOHN, N. a.

ifi
f<I ■

1off ia: Clifton Boon Building.
i

New York. Jan. 4.—Pitiless, merci
less death was crushing down E. H. 
Harriman when J. Plerpont Morgan 
sat beside him at Arden.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B. Jan. 3.—There was 

some decrease ip the imports of Monc 
ton last year, the total being (606,951, 
as compared with (716,485 in 1908, 
while the duty collected fell off from 
(99,262 to (81,711. Exports, on the 
other hand, show a considerable in
crease, the totals from Moncton and 
outports being as follows:
Moncton ......... • • ( « 442

30 958 
6 179

Hlllsboro-Hopewell 174 435 
Hiverslde-Harvey 112 086 
Point Wolfe .. .. 6,152
Waterside ...............
Alma

Totals .................(346 560 586 508
In 1907 the exports amounted to 

(554,829 and in 1906 to (629,49.
The plaster trade 

shows some Increase as co 
with 1908, but is still much 
the average of recent years, the tig 
ures being as follows:

MORSE IS Him III 
ATLANTA COMMITMENT

31
\ ' ' * The inconquerable Harriman, an

cient enemy of Morgan, was yielding 
to dviilh; the great tighter was humb-

:
:

>I led.
Former Ice King is to Serve 

Prison Term in Most Com
modious and Up-to-date of 
Unde Sam’s Penitentiaries.

Morgan suddenly discovered that he, 
lot', was ageing and he realized death 
could not be far away.

Since that day J. Plerpont Morgan 
money king of the United States, has 
been "putting his house in order” for 
the journey from which there Is no

S

( 15 34V 
54 271 
75 285 

123 520 
256 773

. ■
i Shed lac .. 

Dorchester gave the Zaca-

8 309 
52 009 Atlanta, Jan. 4.—Charles W. Morse 

can console himself with the thought 
that he is to serve his sentence in the 
most commodious and modern prison 
owned by the United States. The At
lanta prison is of recent creation and 
the Government has tried to make it 
a model. The prison itseu is an im
mense brick structure with quarters 
for about two thousand prisoners. 1* 
stands in the middle of a 15V aore 
tract which is cultivated by convicts.

The structure from the exterior does 
prison. It looks rather

11 299
Wllhin the past few months be has 

built up the greatest money trust the 
wot It; has ever seen.

When he acquired the Equitable in
surance Co., Morgan found himself in 
ci ntrol of three great money pots that 
receive the contributions of Un
it an public. He has the New York 
Life, the Mutual and the Equitable.

The three greatest banks iu Amt rica

Mr. W3SS5

of Hillsboro
I THE NEW MANHATTAN BRIDGE OVER THE EAST RIVER NEW YORK.

approximately covers 
lies. The State of 
contains only 1,050Its Eight Railroads Can Handle 180,000 Passengers an Hour in Each Di

rection—A Wide Roadway for Vehicles and Footwalks Also—61,000 
Tons of Steel Used in its Construction — Built in Record Time — The 
Work it is To Do.

Waggoner’s father, Ben Wag 
who was once known to every 

Texas In 
county and 

engaged In the cattle business, lie 
operated in Texas and the old Indian 
Territory and gradually acquired 
counted acres of land and uncounted 
cattle.

Tons 
Plaster 
69 805 
59 288 
86 490

Vessels. Reg 
f,7 33 930

. 47 28 411

. 58 38 185
1906 ................. 75 46 485 101 821

116 66 934 122 233

man In the State, came to 
1858. He settled in Wise

In Every City.
1 hey are the National City bank, 

the National Bank of Commerce and 
the First National, all of New YorK. 
Danks dependent on these may be 

’ ! found in almost every city of the Uni- 
ied States.

1909 not suggest a 
like a great ca

Warden Moyer has advanced ideas 
about prison discipline. He controls 
convicts, but in a humanitarian way. 
He does not believe iu bodily punisli- 

The interior of the prison is

1908
1907

1906

The 1909 exports in detail were as 
follows: Tom Waggoner was 6 

when his father 
Later his father took him into part
nership and in all deals the two were 
equally Interested.

Tom Waggoner always 
With more wealth at his 
than the avera 
wildest dream 
did a cowmat-

ars old 
s State. scrupulously clean aud the convicts 

bathe every day.
thicame toMoncton.,

To the United States:
Sumner Co., 5 vessels, 1231 tons. 

900,286 feet boards and scantling 
15,35,000 laths,—value (13,962.

T. B. Calhoun, 1 vessel, 85 ions. 
107,611 feet boards etc., 33,000 laths-

L007.-

and the Bowery, Manhattan, to Nassau 
street, between Jay and Bridge streets.
Brooklyn, a distance of 6,855 feet 
That, by the way, is a mile and a quat 
ter, with sixty-five additional yards 
thrown In for good measure, and hap
pens to be almost the exact distance 
of the famous Henley rowing course 
on the Thames, England. The total 
distance is made up thus: Manhattan 
approach, 2,067 feet; Manhattan side 
span, between anchorage and tower,
725 feet ; river span, between tower,
1,470 feet; Brooklyn side span, 725 j. l. Black & Sons, 4 vessels, 2090 
feet; Brooklyn approach, 1,868 feet, tons, 314 1-2 standard deals. 1,111.765 

Its Only Rivals. feet boards, etc—value (23,937.
The only two suspension bridges in Estate E. J. Smith, 1 vessel, 640, 

the world of greater span are the tons, 150 1-3 standard deals, 173,048 
Manhattan’s near neighbors, the feet boards, etc- value (7,169.
Brooklvn Bridge with a span of 1,595- F. S. Neale, l vessel, 14;>4 tons.
1-2 feet and the Williamsburg with 323 1-2 standard deals, 146,986 feet 
a span of 1,600 feet. There is but one boards, «te—value (12.986. 
other bridge in the world of any form Smith, Tyre Co.. 1 vessel. 633 tons, 
of span greater than these, the cant i 138 standard deals, 190,265 feet boards 
lever over the Firth of Forth, whlchl et<—value (6,564. 
is 1,710 feet

But these figures do not tell the 
greatness of the new bridge for the 
purposes for which bridges outside of 
those in ornamental gardens are built, 
traffic capacity. Engineers and ar
chitects all aimed to make this newest
tie between Manhattan and Brooklyn To the Unltvd states: 
artistic, but first the engineers had ^ g_ Hickman, 19 vessels, 2667 
their own way uninfluenced by aes- ton8 3fl58,ai3 feet boards, etc., 
thetic considerations. The bridge , 445>600 |aths—value $44,260.
must be serviceable. ...... . J. Anderson & Sons, 4 vessels, 408 ! The banks and insurance companies

It is In that respect that it is the tong> sgq.OOO feet boards, etc., 414,0001 aie not all Morgan owns, 
largest bridge ever built in the world. |atbg—vajue $*>,483. The two greatest trusts In the world
That is not a statement of opinion. T B Calhoun, 6 vessels, 1,119 tons. _ the Standard Oil and Steel—arc con 
Bridge builders know to the last unit 1L,39,990 feet boards, etc., l,322,00o trolled by Morgan, 
of foot passengers, trolley cars, push- |atbB—valueC'i) i*>6 
carts or locomotive drawn freight c w Robfn'0“n/ i vessel, 97 tons, 
trains Just what Is the traffic capacity 101 976 feet boards> etc.. 90.000 laths 
of every bridge In the world. But _value }1 416 
there Is where the Manhattan Bridge Tota|s j0 Tegsets, 4291 tons, 
leads them all. 281 feet board8i etc., 3,271,Goo l

value (75,285.

lyn bridge. In the newer structure the 
steel plates, girders, ties, beams, what
ever the various forms may be called, 
are strikingly heavier and more num
erous than in the old bridge ; the 
steel ropes which hold the vast and 
complicated structure suspended from 
the cables are also more in evidence 

And in tills 
assers over may 
fore been shown

New York, Jan. 4.—The Manhattan 
Bridge, partly opened on Friday last, 
the third between the boroughs of 
Manhattan and Brooklyn, the fourth 
spanning the East River, may some 
time by some future historian be re
ferred to as the monument to the age 
of steel. As It is seen at a distance, 
say by passengers on an incoming 
liner, who will have In View only its 
ornamental steel towers 336 feet above 
the water, or as the foot passenger 
sees it crossing from the Bowery in 
Manhattan to the plaza beyond Sands 
street, Brooklyn, this is a bridge of

Neither observer will be Impressed 
perhaps with the amazing amount of 
the metal of this age used in the 
structure. It is gracefully designed ; 
It impresses nowhere, except perhaps 
upon a close Inspection of the bases 
of the towers, with a thought of what 
a vast weight of steel has gone Into 
Its making. Yet in the structure it
self, not Including its eight single 
lines of car tracks, there has been 
used nearly 61,000 tons of steel, of 
which more than 8,000 tons Is nickel 
Steel.

f#^
Ww

Morse’sAccording to Warden Moyer, 
life will be just like that of other con
victs.worked, 

command 
man conceives in his 
e was a cowman and

‘Yes, sir.” he said, "my money i 
come as the result of hard knocks, 
never made a» easy dollar In my 

ey are drilling some oil well 
(’ardo

No favoi will be shown be
ll/* has handled millions. Asked

what Morse would be put to work at, 
the warden said "I don't know yet. 
1 or a man of his age 1 should say the 
tailor shop or construction gang."

By construction gang do you mean 
Morse will do manual labor?” was

"Well, of a sort,” replied the ward
en. “No convicts do clerical work here 

Morse and I will get along. I

ge

n "svalue (1.379.
Totals, 6 vessels, 1316 tons. 

897 feet boards, etc., 1, 568,000 1 
value (15,341.

than in the old bridge, 
new bridge, top, the p 
see what has never be 
In East river bridge construction, the 
great supporting cables resting on the 
mighty shoulders of their anchorages 
giving visible good 
strength and stability.

From these anchorages the four ca
bles, each twenty-one and a quarter 
inches in diameter, sweep graceful 
ly up to the tower tops suspending 
the approaches each 725 feet in length 
and then in a further downward and 
upward curve loop from tower to tow
er, holding up the river span of 1470 
feet.

I
life.

Shediac. Th
Blanco ranch now and have 

quantities. If I
-■ myTo the United States: / found oil in paying 

should make some easy money out of 
the oil I am afraid it would sivell my

faith of their now.
believe he will be a model prisoner.”■ m

40 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
J. P. MORGAN, Jr.

He will succeed his father as 
money king.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief

To the United States:
.1. L. Black & Sons, 1 vessel. 278 

tous, 1,446,000 laths—value (3.615 
Totals, S vessels, 5095 tons, 926 .1-3 

standard deals, 1,621,664 feet boards, 
etc., 1,446,000 laths—value (54,271. 

Dorchester.

60,000 Tons.
Not including a pound of the metal 

to be used In the construction of ter 
minais and the many steel rails to l-o 
laid, there is in the actual construction 
of the bridge 
thereon, about 
The four cables suspending the bridge 
contain 23,133 miles o! stool wire, a 
length about one-tenth sn »rt of the 
circle of the earth at the equator.

The pedestals upon 
legs rest were built li 
together, and each pedestal weighs 
191 tons. Above those pedestals, the 
towers themselves were also built In 
sections and there is a single section 
In each tower which weighs slxty-one

fl
Thus into the hands of Morgan pas

ses not only a vast proportion of »heitself and the tracks 
60.000 tons of steel. s puld to the insurance companies, 

bank cashiers who receive the 
suv.ngr of the American people in al
most e\ery corner of the United States 
vinuully represent .1. Fierponi .Morgan.

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.Dream of Enthusiasts. bn
Vast quantities of masonry, of 

course, and of concrete have been 
built in connection with this new 
bridge. The anchorages and the foun
dations beneath the towers are bold 
examples of the architect’s art In 
masonry, yet the bridge as a whole 
■will always strike the observer near 
at hand or at a distance as the reali
zation of the dream of a steel enthus
iast.

FLORISTSFOR SALE
which the tower 

n sections, bolted
FOR SALE—Tob Printing Office, con

sisting of two Job presses, hand press, 
paper cutter, type, rules, ornaments, etc. 
Everything In good condition. Can be 
seen by applying to Box 345, Fredericton,

ADAM SHAND, FLORIST.
ral EmblCut flowers and

THE ROSAR King Street.

The linking of vast interests by 
Morgan has been quiet work, but has 
resulted in binding 
Morgan aA the head 
iu finance: —

Geo. F. Baker, .Tas. Stillman, Wm. 
Rockefeller, Wm. K. Vanderbilt and 
Henry C. Frick.

It was by election of directors in 
various enterprises that the money 
trust was formed.

For Instance, on the steel board are 
Morgan, Perkins. Frick and Baker. 
John D. Rockefeller. jr„ and others.

On the National City Bank board, 
Morgan, Perkins, Wm. Rockefeller, 
Stillman. Frick.

These men dominate the New York 
Central, Reading, Lackawana and 
other railroads.

In the Pullman company are Mor
gan. Baker. Vanderbilt.

In the new billion-dollar telephone 
and telegraph trust Is Baker.

J. C. Prescott. 2 vessels. 221 ions. -««W* recent purchase ot tele, 
140.195 feet boards, etc., 890.000 interests shows hla 
laths—value, «3.945. i situation.

Totals, 9 vessels, 14,140 tons, 6,373» Ml8 Power-
standard deals. 6,573,376 feet boards, 
etc., 890,000 laths—value, (256,773.

PICTURE FRAMINGWANTEDtogeuier. wifU 
, these leaders

The Manhattan Bridge, with its ap
proaches, extends from Canal street

And this Impression will be strong
est in the minds of those who are fa
miliar with the details of the Brook-

oyt Bros., 
Framing and Furnlture

ng Street, Picture 
i Repairing. 'Phone 

12w-6mo-M 25
5,080,

«rats r„d
foundr>. Good tNwitiuii for the right nrnn. Ad 
lires» Mating experience and reference», the 
Enterprise Foundry Vo.. Suckville. N. it.Hillsboro.seen, being distingulsed from one an

other by numbers.
In Memory.

Startling and extraordinary as are 
the contents of these boxes, it is 
probable that secrets of an even more 
dramatic character are locked up in 
the archives of Sir George's memory, 
and to what extent he depends upon 
the latter may be gathered from the 
fact that, contrary to the practice of 
the majority of lawyers, he keeps no 
diary. He declares 
live years ago he found his business 
becoming so confidential, he made 
up his mind that not even for the 
sake of reference would he chronicle 
another thing, so that when he died 
the confidences of English society 
might die with him.

One curious drawback of the celeb
rity of this extraordinary little Jew 
is the fact that his presence in court 
on behalf of a client is in nine cases 
out of ten regarded as an admission 
or the latter’s guilt, for Sir George 
enjoys so much credit for bis ability 

get his clients out of the most 
tlcal situations that he Is certain 

to be applied to for assistance when
ever a man of any prominence finds 
himself in the mire. The worse the 
case and the higher the rank of the 
persons Incriminated the more cer
tain it Is that application will be 
made to Ely Place for professional as
sistance. Howeve'r terrible the straits 
in which his client may have Involved 
himself. Sir George can usually find a 
means of issue. If his client's guilt 
Is sufficiently assured to admit of no 
defence or excuse. Sir George gener
ally possesses the knowledge of some 
skeleton in the cupboard of the other 
side of the case, and so brings about 
an abandonment of the prosecution.

There are few people In society or 
In business who are not cursed with 

existence of

SAYS NEGRO IS WATCHMAKERRETIREMENT OF To United States: «
Albert Manufacturing Co., 

sels, 31,455 tons, 66,145 tons plaster— 
value (116,873.

Wentworth Gypsum Co., 3 vessels. 
2475 tons,3660 tons plaster—value 
(5,052.

Totals 59 vessels, 34,703 tons, 69 
805 tons plaster, 587,900 laths - vain 
$123,520.

WANTED—By competent young msn 
a position with general office work or 
collecting. Apply U.B.. C|o Standard, tf

Kings. Brooches, bc*r( 
Siuüs. etc. JÈKNKS1'

A choice selection of 
Pins, Ear-rings.
LAW, 3 Coburg St.

WANTED—Four energetic young men

and exclusive territory. Address A. K. 
Clo Standard.

Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETRiverside.
TO LETProfessor Boar of Columbia 

Dedares Only Difference in 
Brain is That White Man's 
is Larger.

To Great Britain:
J. Nelson Smith, 7 vessels. 13,919 

tons, 3,673 standard boards, 6,433,181 
feet boards, etc.—value, $252,828.
To United States:

Sir George Lewis Who Re
cently Retired Keeper of 
Family Secrets — Choc Full 
of Discreditable Facts.

that when thlrty-
Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital

London. England.
Practice limited to

EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT.
60 King Square, St. John. N. Wk 

Phone Main 1164.

TO LET—Self contained House, 53 Ha 
zei Modern Improvements. Presv’it 
tf mint moving out of tow n. Posses--Ion 
ircnudittiely. Apply to ULO. H.
WORDEN. »»

phone 
grasp of the wiret4 ■

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYNew York, Jan. 4.—"There Is no evi
dence of the Inferiority of the black 
race to that of the white rar 
dared Professor Franz Boas, 
chair of anthropology at 
University, speaking 
negroes at the West 
branch
terday afternoon.

"Anatomical characteristics show 
that all are alike,” he continued. "The 
brains of the white man average 
slightly larger than those of the negro, 
but ninety per cent of the brains of 
the negro is the same as ninety per 
cent of the brain of the white man. 
The weight of the brains of white wo
men is less than that of the negro. 
We are only justified in saying that 
there is the same relation between 
brain weight and ability.

"But." said Professor Boas, “If a 
negro feels that he is lacking in social 
opportunity he does not meet the 
problem of the times. He must 
recognize that prejudices cannot be 
met except by achievements, 
trust still exists and the anatomical 
basis Is of little value. Opinions can 
not be readily eradicated, and so long 
as the present emotional state con
tinues hope of a complete understand
ing is very slight."

HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,

St John. N. B.

The new N First Security Co., little 
! lmard of, has the same directors as 
! the First National. In order to clear 
| the bank of the charge of holding

TTBH8 In ITYPEWRITTEN LE
SSrMÎmON%TÏÎ,.ONECRr&.Boston, Mass., Jan. 4.—Referring to 

the recent announcement of the re
tirement of Sir George Henry Lewis 
from the bar. the Transcript has the 
following to say:

Although Sir George is not a mem
ber of the bar, but Is what is known 
in Kl> gland as a solicitor, it is no ex- 

; ^nation to say that there has 
no sensational case brought into 

last forty

of
Columbia 

to two hundred 
Fifty-third street 

ot the Colored Y. M. C. A. yes-

71 Prince
WilliamT0CQT.awhUlealfe: Son. 7 vessels, 3515 | speculative securities, this comp 

tons. 156 standard deals- value, 'akes over man, of tbe bank holdings. 
$42 524 1 s through this company the leaders
To United States: I work toSe,her whenever It Is neees-

C. T. White & Son. 186,616 liet : “a''y- , ... , . ...
boards. 1,952,000 lalhs. 1080 feet 11 ls J?1!0 • b,fnlllni—value «6 970 money which is at Morgans disposal

C. S. Hickman 1 vessel. 215 tons. ,he berk and rail ot himself and 
25,500 feet boards, etc.—value. *3.515 hh> associates is enough to enable 

Total. 3 vessels, 3.760 tons. 44.616 th™ >° ho an) of the follow ng 
feet boards, etc.. 1.952.000 lalhs, 10S2 blop a panic, star! a panic. Inter
nes nillne—value 009 tere with government finance, call Inpcs. piling value *.i..009. millions of loans on short notice;

Waterside. grant or refuse credit : manipulate
To United States: bunk reserves : move money front one

H. Lookes, 4 vessels. 36 tons, 5,1001 part of the country to another; stop 
live lobsters—value, $611. payment at hundreds of savings

C. T. White, 5 vessels, 541 tons, banks with a few hours notice.
369,891 feet boards, 1,147,000 laths. | Think for yourself what such pow
—value, $6,218. or means In the hands of one man!

G. D. Prescott, 1 vessel 98 tons. And. think you, that any man, even 
740,000 laths—value, $1,480. though a patriot, should be trusted

Totals, 10 vessels. 675 tons, 5,1«>0 by a nation with such gigantic power?
live lobsters, 359,891 feet boards, ________ !--------------------
1,887,000 laths—value, (8.309.

SHOW CARDSto

11 John B- M* Baxter, K. Cag

court in Ixmdon during the 
years In which he has not figured. Us
ually on the winning aide, and as for 
the cases which this shrewd and dis 
creet knight has kept out of court.

A, i BARRISTER, ETC. 
IC Flint*» Street 

feT. JOHN. N. B.
BEAUTY PARLORS

ntcurtne.Hairdressing, facial m 
scalp treatment, wigs, 

ded to.
MADAME ITE.

King Square.

they are simply legion in number. In
deed, It may safely be taken for grant
ed that not more than one-third, per
haps not even a quarter of the scan
dals affecting prominent people in 
Great Britain ever reach the know
ledge of the public. Sir George is 
opularly believed to know enough to 

half a dozen of the biggest men 
ie city of London, and to possess 
fflctent number of dangerous se 

crets of people of rank suffice If ever 
they should be divulged, to shatter 
the entire social fabric of Great Bri
tain. But it Is believed that all his 
secrets are safe, as he has declared 
that hfe will write no memoirs.

This man. wlio numbers among hla 
clients many a royal personage— 
for they all come to him when they 
are In a scrape—is a white haired 
and white whiskered little man of 
most kindly aud genial manner, whose 
very appearance Invites confidence 

Und Inspires trust In his discretion. 
,x father and grandfather were law- 

that Is to say solicitors, before 
Vt/. and the late Lord Chief Justice 
AJjsell, the present lord high chan- 

rMor Lord l.oreburn, the late Sir 
<Z| Tank Lockwood, and several other 

bal luminaries of the present day. 
"gan their career as "young men In 
î Lewis office in Ely place. One of 

r* features of that office is the strong 
Lm. In which all the great black 
kd boxes are turned to the wall, so, 
^ their names can be

tiers atten

POWELL & HARRISON.16w-3mo-fl

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.
Royal Bank BuDdlas,

e*. john. n. a

Sewing Machines
New Home, and New 

chines from $9. Huy in my shop and 
save $10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and oil of all kinds. Sewing ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Prlnc

Kang 
iu th Dis

Crocket & Guthrie,skeleton, the
which they are eager at all costa to 
keep from ever becoming known. 
Sometimes It affects their own honor 
and reputation, sometimes the fair 
name of those nearest and dearest to 
them. Sir George may be said, with
out any exaggeration, to possess a 
more or less extensive acquaintance 
with all these grisly relics, and. al
though he has never been known to 
make any of them 
mere fact that he is 
and that he may disclose the secrets 
Is in most eases sufficient to weaken 
the backbone of even the most stiff
necked enemies of his clients.

Opposite White Store. Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries. Ad*Unexpected Honor.
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Poet Offic* 

FREDERICTON. N. B.
Northbridge. Mass., Jan. 4.—Rev. J. 

J. Rice, who was today appointed 
Bishop of the Roman Catholic Diocese 
of Burlington. Vt„ expressed great 
surprise when the announcement of 
his elevation was made to him. Father 
Rice is 38 years old. His parish here 
has about

MISOE REMUl 
ESTER ESDI'S «PROWS

HE REPORTED IN 
NEW YORK'S SHIPPING

I Officers Imprisoned.
Rome. Jan. 4.—At the little Sicilian 

town of Granitl, near Laormina, 
Mayor Signor Çutrufelli. the entire 
town council and many residents have 
been Imprisoned on a charge of forg
ing bank notes. Many bad 100 lire 
notes have been appearing in Sicily 
for some time past and the provincial 
government received Information that 
they were manufactured in an under 
ground chamber In the neighborhood 
of Granitl. Investigation was made 
and a complete forgers’ outfit with 
(100,000 worth of forged notes was 
discovered. The councillors disappear
ed at the first hint that the game was 
up, but were all caught, the first to 
be taken into*vustody being the mayor 
himself.

M H. F. MoLEOD,
barrister, solicitor, etc.knd all other Regalia now In Stock.years o«a. his parisn ne re

»__... 1,700 communicants. Father
Rice was born at Leicester, Mass., and 
educated In the public schools of that 
town, Leicester Academy. Holy Cross 
College, and the Grand Seminary of 
Theology at Montreal. In September. 
1894, he was ordained by Bishop Beav- 
en. of Springfield. He took a post
graduate course in theology at the 
American College In Rome, receiving 
the degree of Doctor of Divinity in 
1896. He was assigned to the par
ishes at Portland, Me., Fitchburg, 
Pittsfield and Oxford, Mass., and tor 
two vears was professor of Philoso

phy at St. John's Seminary, Brighton.

Office in the Royal Bank Building,public, yet the 
aware of them Opposite Poet OSesNew York, Jan. 3.—During the year 

1909, the total number of vessels ar
riving at the port of New York, ac
cording to the books of the 
ment at the barge office was 
of which 6,803 were steamers 
3.967 sailing vessels. This shows an 
Increase of 1,081 vessels compared 
with the year 1908, of which 555 were 
sailing vessels. The arrivals by- 
totals from countries for 1909 were : 
American, 752; British. 1862; German, 
560; Norwegian. 463; French and 
Italian, 161; Dutch 178.

A. R. Campbell & Son
26 Germain street FREDERICTON. *.BQueen 6t m-'iMerchant Tailors

govern- 
10,760, 

and
BANK ROBBER GETS

TEN YEARS IN KINGSTON

Toronto, Jan. 3.—Victor Zamski, who 
pleaded guilty to robbing a messenger 
from the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Rainy River of (9.060. was sent to 
Kingston for ten years today#
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ALL ON ACCOUNT* OF THE RAKE-OFF. COAL ■Mi#*She Standard The Telegraph and its owners, Mr. George McAvity 
and Mr. John E. Moore, are tormented by the vision of 
affidavit makers.” that is to say of persons who rmpal 

i he secret of Mr. George McAvlty's 135,933 rake-off. 
would appear that the chief purpose for which the 
machine organ has been acquired and the main object 
of the daily issue is to prevent the exposure of such 

Mr. Hazen read In public the history of

dmm**
AMERICAN ANTHRAClIt 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
OLD MINE SYDNEYIt Don’t throw It into the ash barrel, But use a

RESERVE

HUSTLER ASH SIFTERDelivered In balk or In bags. 
Prices low pm

mIII
19

mmtransactions.
the 135,933 as sworn to by the man who had to pay 
it in order to get a contract, 
and hU administration is assailed and slandered day 
after day by the same Telegraph and Times editors who. 
a few months ago. were treating Mr. Hazen with fulsome 

The capacity and conduct of the provincial

IT SAVES THE GOOD COAL
NO DIRT. NO OUST. Turning the

Wot/ R .P. & W. F. Starr,ii Therefore Mr. Hazen
A child can work It. 
crank for a minute elfte the day's aahea. It Bave» Its cost many 
timea In » year. Fits wood or Iron barrel». ,

COAL SAVED IS MONEY EARNED

Ç Ken en! Jobbing, fi •Limited& d«

«M-praise.
administration has nothing to do with the case, 
account is taken of measures or administrations.

Office IS Si
Bee. tat Unies Et

to 1 Price

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain Street.

No
» $5.50

administration Is bad whose leader turna the light
on the 1-ake-ott operations.published by The Standard Limited, S2 Prince William 

Street, St. John. Canada.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa. H. CrockeL 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

rHOW TO GET TOGETHER. CDYOU NEED-x-
The Sun continues to offer the excellent advice that 

the provincial and federal governments ‘get together” 
in the mattér of the Valley Railway, 
suggest a better way than for the provincial executive 
to appoint a sub-committee to wait upon the federal 
ministers or a delegation of the federal administration ?

that should be done and that the provincial

“A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY FOREVER."

Diamonds and Other Precious Stones
fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.

COTTON SIGNSCan the Sun

WEA
SUBSCRIPTION.

GimSTMASGOODSMorning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
" " Mail.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..........1 00
.. 1.52

GIFTS AND REMEMBRANCES.

&3£SSSk SS»!For Gentlemen: Albert Chaîne, Bosom Studs, Doubl, vett, Socl,ty 
Emblems, Curb Chains, Watch Charma, Ribbon Fob Fob and
Seal, Scarf Pina, Key Rings, Sleeve Link», FountalnPens.ShlrtBut
tana, Ink Welle. Cuff Holdere, Match Boxea, Tie <Slip* »»'•£ ÇJJ» 
enlnga. and an endless variety of Watches, Rings, Silverware. To 
et Sets, Manicures, Field, Opera, Eye Glasses, Spectacle».
All warranted to give satisfaction and ottered at moat reasonable 
prices. Tours, Respectfully,

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and lewder

3.00
______ORDER THEM FROM---------

H. L.&J. T. MCGOWAN Ltd, ^ NEGE!
Suppose
committee, the Premier being a member of it, should 
inform the Ottawa authorities that they are prepared 
to meet them at any time and place that may be con
venient to the latter, and will then discuss all questions 

This would seems to be a good way to get 
If there is a better way the Sun might set

Weekly Edition to United States ..
Single Copies Two Cents.

•Phone Ml.
TELEPHONE CALLS :

Business Office..............
Editorial and News ....

.. .. Main 1722 involved, 
together, 
it forth as a fruitful suggestion. Gem Calendar Pads

FOR 1910-

OIL TAN.. .. Main 1746

BHi
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 6, 3910.SAINT JOHN. MEN’S .. 

BOYS’ .. ., 
YOUTHS' .,

CHASING THE RAINBOW.

II77 Charlotte Street,

r BkFOUR LARGE CIVIC QUESTIONS.
English and CanadianThe Transcript appears to think it disloyal for any 

journal to say that the Canadian Government Is paying 
the British Admiralty too much for the Rainbow. On 
that point The Standard has no hesitation in saying 
that such a purchase from a private person or a foreign 
government would be indefensible, 
opinion that Canada should contribute to Imperial naval 
defence, and the payment of $250,000 for an obsolete 

Had Canada contrib

ute city council has before it four large questions
OVEROffice and Deskeach Involving expenditure or property transfers repre- 

So important and One, Two, ThrRenting hundreds of thousands.
iHese matters that the president of the DIARIESiBut we are of thedifficult are

Board of Trade has thought it well to summon a special FELT
Felt 8o'ee oiThe aldermen BARNES & CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.meeting of the board to discuss them, 

xvill naturally desire to obtain the views of the leading 
Though they are under obligation to

cruiser is a step in that direction, 
uted even the price of a Dreadnought this might have 
been her duty, and if it were necessary for the sake 
of the autonomy fetish that we should get a squadron 
of discarded craft as an ostensible ret urn for our money 
we might be doing the Mother Country a double service 
by relieving her of their care, 
some purpose here as a training ship. Since she had 
ceased to be useful as a fighting unit, she might as well 
be here as anywhere else, while the Admiralty is free 
from her maintenance charges.

Store close* aibusiness men. 
proceed according to their own best judgment, they N. B. Southern Railway
Will wish to get light from all available sources.

The first of these is the question of paving and FranciOn and after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 1909. 
trains will run dally, Sunday excepted, 
as follows:—The Rainbow may serveSt. John people give 

the reputation of having the worst kept 
This

otherwise improving the streets.

Vatheir own town
thoroughfares of any important city in Canada.

Injustice, hut it cannot he far out 
Mr. Lstabrooks believes that the tvaiiR-

Lv St. John Eaet Ferry .... 7.30 S. m. 
Lv. West SL John..............7.46 a. m.THE COURTS

is, perhaps, some CIRCUIT COURT. Arr. 8L Stephen................18.30 p. m.
Lv. SL Stephen................ 1.45 p. m.

1.45 p. m. 
6.30 p. m. 
President

10 KIN«of the way.
port at ion question which most concerns the people of 
St. John at this omment is that on their own streets. He 
spoke ot it on hia election to Ills present position, and 

that the council Is taking It up tile Hoard ut Trade 
One thing which the members may

January Session.
Lv. St. Stephen . 
Arr. West St. JohnDEATH FROM A SUFFRAGETTE RIOT. The January session of the circuit 

court opened yesterday morning at 11 
o'clock at the court house. Mr. Jus
tice Barry presided, and fifteen out of 
the twenty-three jurors summoned 
were present.. His Honor observed
that It was the »““'<>Wb8‘07h7ai'um‘ end,. 50-52 Elliott Row. and to his sou, 
one-halt or the iu,o,s obey tin sum Frederick A. Anderson. 1.1sJ dockeï was^lghi. shares In .he capital stock of .he T.

lv before 12 the court arose S. Simms t’o. Ltd. The rest he gives 
hursday afternoon at half past to his daughter and his son equaty 

iwb When the case of Miles Brothers and he nominates them and his son-in- 
vs Adam Bell, will be tried before law. Harvey P. Hayward, executors, 
Hi’s Honor and a jury. Messrs. Weldon and they were sworn. Real estate s 
and McLean will appear for the plain- $4,000; personal estate, $-2,900. 
tiff and Mr J. King Kelley for the Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford 
defendant. are proctors.

The following composed the grand Estate of Margaret Edgeon.
jury; Charles K. Cameron. Jon man;
Clarence B. Allan, secretary ; Edward Regarding the matter of the estate 
Bates. John Jackson. Timothy Collins, of Margaret Edgsou, widow of Fdwaid 
absent; A. Klnsella, James Vollins. Edgson, court crier, the last will was 
absent; Edgar Archibald. Robert J. proved. She gives to her sister. Ann 
Armstrong, absent ; Robert Magee, Evans, and to her niece. Isabella 
absent; Wilfred M. Barlow. Michael J. Thomson, $20 each; to her nephew, 
Barry. William H. Bell. C. Fred Cham- Edward E. Evans, $50: to tier nep- 
berl&in, Percy A. Clarke, Harry L. Cod- hew, Alexander Evans $5; To Isabella 
ner, Michael J. Cody, absent; John 8. Lee, $10, and to Margery Miller, $20.

Craig, These sums to be paid out of an ac
count in the Dominion Savings Bank— 
the balance of such account to her 
two nieces, Florence N. Thompson 
and Myrtle A. Evans; the rest of her 
estate to her husband for life; after 
his death, to her sister Ann Evans, to 
her niece Isabella Thompson and to 
her nephew, Edward E. Evans, equally 
and she nominates Edward E. Evans 
and George H. Usher executors, and 
they were sworn in. No real estate; 
personal estate about $6,500. Earle, 
Belyea and Campbell are proctors.

Estate Of Edward Edgson.
Docket. Mr. Edgsou died before his wife.

Criminal—None. His will was proved also yesterday.
Civil_Jury. He bequeathed all his estate to his

.... tv>u—Messrs Wei- wlfe- absolutely, and nominated herMiles Brothers vs. Bell-Messrs. XX el- &g executrix. By a subsequent memor-
don ana Moineau. andum, but which was not executed
a -To--MuT». Po»” md HarHBOn according .o the ^ulremcat. for a 

vu- . % „ . will, be nominated Edward E. Evans
Non-Jury—Remanet. an<| George H. Usher executors. The

O’Donnel vs. Ruddock Messrs. Haz- wldow having died two days after her 
en and Raymond. husband, and she having appointed

the same executors as are named In 
Ross vs. Connecticut Fire Insur- the writing signed by her husband, 

ance Co —Mr. L. A. Currey, K. C. and one of these being one of the resi 
After the grand jury had elected duary legatee under the wife's will, 

their foreman. His Honor briefly ad- Edward E. Evans, tinsmith and Geoige 
dressed them. He congratulated the h. Usher, clerk, were appointed ad- 
city of St. John on its absence of ministrators cum testamento annexe 
crime and thought that the police Alossrs. Earle, Belyea & Campbell & 
force should be commended for keep- }jeiyett are proctors. There Is no real 
ing a city of tho size of e8tate; personal estate $4,000. 

of New Bruns-

H. H. McLEAN,

lA man is dead as the result of a disturbance 
following the attempt of suffragettes to break up one 
of Sir Edward Grey’s meetings, 
seeking the suffrage and conducting a militant cam
paign will be blamed for this, 
make them responsible for such indirect results of their

Atlantic Standard Time.
will give its views, 
be expected to say as business men, is that this subject 
should be taken up in relation to the city as a whole

Heretofore

The women who are IOur New Term
Begins Monday, January 3rd.

It will not be fair to Aldern
Toronto, Jan. 3 

suddenly in Win 
had just been 
He was seated ii 
death came.

and dealt with in a comprehensive way. 
xse Lave had almost as many paving policies as ttn-re 

If a street or a part of one. was paved Short 1 
until T

ure streets.
in a certain way. it did not follow that any others where 
similar conditions prevail would be treated in the same 

The work has been carried on as if the different

agitation.
Many Conservative meetings in London City have 

been broken up by the ruder element of the Government 
Several peers who tried to argue the 

in Conservative ridings, were obliged to leave their
Their op-

We thank the public for the liberal 
patronage enjoyed throughout 1909.

We will begin 1910 with the accum
ulated experience and prestige of 42 
successful years, and hope to make x 
our 43rd year the best of all.

Send lor catalogue

fashion.
streets belonged to different cities or as if the authorities 
had no sealed view on paving questions, 
the engineer has in his mind and his office some record 
of the mileage of city streets of \arious classes, dis
tinguishing those having heavy freight traffic, thus** that 

chiefly residential, those having few vehicles of 
kind, those that have heavy grades, those in fairly

Elections 
Winnipeg, Jan, 

tions will be he 
year. Both sides 
ing and alread 
in the field, 
is that the elec 
some time in the

supporters.
case
place of meeting without getting a heading, 
ponents were probably a minority, even as the suffragettes 
were, hut they were noisy, and it does not require many 

drown the oratory of the average stump 
Something resembling a riot followed the 

Perhaps there was no

No doubt r
>y
Th<S. Kerr

PrindpiL
x olees to
speaker.
destruction of these meetings.

If the injuries received caused one or moregood condition, those with rock foundations and so 
But there is no sign visible to the ordinary citizen that 
mch plans have been before the city board, and that 
plans of paving, improvement and maintenance, covering 
the whole field, and involving a programme of a number

Winnipeg, Jan. 
derstood to repri 
Alliance visited < 
c ity banks ou Su 
names of officia! 
their monthly an 
the Lord’s Day. 
what authority I 
as the police en 
connection with 

Drowns.
Yarmouth N. 

drowning acfdeti 
Woods Island, oi 
Saturday afterm 
ton Nickerson i 
upsetting of his 
Coleman Nickeri 
ceased belonged 
and was 20 yeai 

Pleads

loss of life.
deaths the facts were not cabled to this side of the 

But the Liberal party which gets the benefit 
of these demonstrations. Is not in a position to scold the

Gasoline Marine Engines;

Repairs anl Renewals for any mal» 
Promptly Attended Ta

JosephCoughlan, absent 
James R. Currie.
H. Dunham, absent; James Elliott and 
William A. Gibson, excused.

Petit Jury—Frederick L. Roderick, 
Harold A. Allison. Charles H. Gibbons, 
Sydney W. Lilley. Dominie Hayes. 
Louis Phillips. Sydney Gibbs. W. Ru
pert Willett. R. Duncan Smith. James 
Wilson. Arthur C. Smalley. Richard H. 
Coleman. William C. Magee. George 
Calhoun, Andrew McNlchol, Freder
ick W. Patterson, Joseph Me Neil, 
Charles Ramsey, James H. McHugh, 
J. M. F. Whitney and George G. Kier-

w!suffragettes. Watson.
of years, have been considered.

The next question is the Navy Island bridge. 
Standard does not foresee what opinion the Board of 
Trade or the city council may express on this matter, 
but is itself of the opinion, expressed by the little child 
of the poor laborer whose father took her in to see a 
newly born baby brother: "Papa. I 
some things we need more than this." 
thoroughfare would doubtless be a convenience for a 
considerable number of people, though it cannot replace 
the ferry service, or serve the majority as well and as 
cheaply as they are served by the boat.

which the tax payers themselves may properly ex- 
opinion, when it is possible to give them the 

As yet the 
The

The
Among Canadians who have been paying long visits 

to Great Britain, studying campaign conditions, is Mr. 
William Power, who before his defeat in 1908, represent
ed Quebec West in the Commons and was one of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s leading supporters, 
comes hack with a different report from those of most 
Canadian Liberals. He believes that the English electors 
will vote for tariff reform, and that the Unionists will 

His own sympathies are presumably xvith the

L S. Stephenson & Co*
SL John. N. aNelson SL

Mr. Power
FOSTER & CO*think there are

This proposed it OHIO» 4*lei.ee.

TEA and WINE MERCHANT
Ages* Robert Brown Poor Crown »5»tch 

Price island Wkisi.
Home Rule party, which he has assisted by contributions. 
But he believes that the tariff issue will be the dominant 
question in this contest, and after mixing with all 
classes of electors he feels sure that the British wording 

will vote against the swamping of their market with 
His prediction is that

It is a matter

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.

I
Information needed for that purpose, 
calculation of cost is vague and inconclusive, 
effect on shipping is not at all understood, 
j'oughtest sort of guess has been made of the amount of 
damages to land and property and business interests, 

The city will be justified in

Lowell. Mass., 
cotte, who gav< 
police last night 
year-old brother, 
preferring to dr 
have him starv< 
in the court liei 
pleaded not gui 
on bail.

COALthe products of German labor.
Ixmdon will have three opponents of the Government

Only the
Now landing for Christmas trade 

all sizes Scotch anthracite, also Scotch 
and Sydney soft coal.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
AcenL 6 Mill etreeL

to each supporter.

including the fisheries. 
follow*fng up the surveys which have been made so far as 
to ascertain much more clearly what expenditure is 
involved in the enterprise, at the same time considering 
what may be done with the same amount of money in 
Improving the streets and side walks as well as improv
ing and, if necessary, making cheaper the ferry service.

The other two questions are related to each other. 
These are the transfer of the Sand Point flats and the 
pale of the wharves and other city property used as 

One of these may he approved 
The city did not, at the beginning.

Mayor Gaÿnor has called a native of Nova Scotia 
to the most important position next to his own in the 

Mr. Charles H. Hyde, who « »New Docket.
Tel 48.3c. a day in fact will keep your 

clothes cleaned and pressed for 
. Investigate this.

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO ST.

Fort William, 
cock's boarding 
morning and foi 
ed to death. I 
Jured by jumpti 
The dead ah': 
the Ogll* Mil 
railway laborer; 
en girl, and an i 

J Saw 
Xyestwood, Ml 

, dScuc her sevi 
• from their burn:

sen was compel 
by the house an 
to death. It in 
her mind. He- 
man. is being si 
boring log cami 

W. C. 
Toronto. Jan. 
ponding ever 

Women's Chris 
ion. has written 
cation complain 
button of coupe 
five cent t.Ueati 
ter school hour 
ting children tr 
W. C. T. U. wan

New York city government, 
is to be chamberlain of that city at $15,000 a year, went 
to New York from Truro, it is said, when lie was 

He studied law in Judge Gaynor’s

a month FOR HIGH GRADE
twenty years of age. 
office and was associated with him in many important 
legal matters, and in the executorship of large estates. 
He has been a democrat but not active In politics. He is 
of course a United States citizen, and married a New 
York lady. The press speaks highly of this appointment.

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAty

and op-to-date Soda Drill Jh 
with the latest and newest- 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St.

metropolis 
wick free from any serious crim
inal acts. He informed the jufy that 
they were at liberty to make any re
commendations they saw fit regarding 
any public matter. After wishing them 
a happy New Year, His Honor dis
charged them from further service 
until notified by the sheriff.

Mayes vs. N. B. Cold Storage Co.
In the case of Gershon 8. Mayes vs. 

the New Brunswick Cold Storage Co., 
an action was brought by the plaintiff 
for the alleged destruction of a val
uable fur coat stored with the de
fendant. Mr. W. A. Ewing. K. C., ap
plied to have the case postponed 
until the March circuit on the ground 
that a material witness for the de
fendant was out of the province. Mr. 
EWIng read an affidavit in support of 
his application.

Mr/ W. H. Harrison, for the plain
tiff, opposed the applies 
or allowed the appllcatl

The court adjourned until Thursday 
afternoon at half-past two.

the
C. P. R. terminals. FOR SALE -4and not the other, 
wish to construct wharves and docks at Sand Point. 
Hgd the railway company or the Government started this 
work, they would have been most welcome to go

2000 STORM SASHES ALL SIZES. 
Place your order early and get the 

correct size.
HAMILTON & GAY,

SL Jehn, ». B.
Brin Street

Some one has blundered in the matter of the Cape 
Breton coal miners’ strike. The output of the Dominion 
Coal Company's mines for the past year was 2,700,000 
tons, whereas in 1908 It was 3,500,000 tons, 
last three months the production has been 740.000 tons. 

No which is 70,000 more than in the same quarter of 1908. 
The strike has evidently failed, 
loss and suffering and has done nobody any good, 
the first it was a strike between different labor organiza
tions. and not between the company and organized labor 
as a whole.

OPENED AT CAPITALThe city investment does not give an adequate 
But there is no immediate

ahead.
return In direct revenue, 
necessity of parting with the property, and it is not 
known that* the railway company desires to buy. 
hfcrra can come of a conference on the subject, provided 
tii** city is not thereby committed lo any course of 
action.
supposing that the city is obliged to sell, 
not be forgotten that the Government seems to be 
almost committed to the policy of national ports, and 
this may involve a federal purchase, 
has already gone to the extent that I he Public Works 
Department has mentioned a price for the city’s interest 
in these properties. It Is a matter in which there must 
be no hasty action.

But in the
'Phone 11L

ySeveral Interesting Cases To 
Be Disposed of by Judge 
Landry—But One Criminal 
Case on Docket.

It has caused great

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORS

Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen « Wear.

No one will be likely to make the mistake of
It should

This discussion Mr. G. H. Flood, agent of the Marine Department, 
tells the Globe that he has not heard of an Increase in 

This statement must have

Fredericton, Jan. 4.—Among the ca
ses entered for trial at the York Cir
cuit Court, which opened today are 
several of more than ordlnay Interest. 
Henry A. Mvl^ean, of Lake George, 
asks tor $2,000 damages from James 
Lyon, of the same place, for alienating 
bis wife’s affections. Me Lean claims 
that he has “lost the society and ser
vices’" of his wife and that he has bten 
deprived of the comforts" of his wife 

by the defendant, while Lyon’s de 
is practically that

IRINiir BLOCK104 KING STREEI Vthe salary of his office.
imposed some strain on the agent’s veracity, seeing 

n, transfer ef theshore at San» Fo.ntje ^
" “ew ot ÔÎ tram: 'he Ume uf Ms apposent and before it^a. only PROBATE COURtF

and facilities this situation has strategic importance. It The men on * * ox ernmen 08 • * 086 Estate Of J. M. Anderson,
seems to us that the transaction is altogether one of down at the 1)68 ”” .n® ° 1 * m°n 'aV<\ , f d In the probate court yesterday in
terms and conditions. What the city wants Is the “ aI"*<* Mr* Flood seems to be ready to defend the eBtate of John Michael Ander-
ussuranco that the prosperiy will be utilized for any th,s reduction, ________________________  Ma wlto.^llz^Eirther^lnton Ander
traffic that may be developed here up to the capacity of son a|l hie estate for her life, on her
the ground. It ought to be possible to arrange such Mr. Hocken, who made a strong run for the position ,leath to be divided as follows:—To his 
terms and conditions as to make sure that the space of mayor of Toronto, had the support of three city dailies, grandson. William Hayward,
will not be locked up. while traffic, brought perhaps by including the wholv of the Liberal press, one Conservative and to ^^^vd^^aith^Savary Hay- 
other agencies than the Canadian Pacific, is crowded and one independent paper. The successful candidate. w^J*and Lilian Hayward Anderson, 
out. Theae matters are settled at other ports, and in also a Conservative, bad the support of one (Conservative jj ooo each; to the 8t. John Protest* 
the general relations of railways with each other. We and one Independent paper. One of the journals which ant Orphan Asylum. $500; to his 
have a railway commission whose business la to attend supported Mr. Hocken. recall* the tact that he was the au daughter Annie Everltt Harvard, ils
to such affairs. It 4s a matter that require* caution, thor of a pamphlet which made a strong impression in 1,16 ganï*of Brunswick and in the
hut can hardly have required more time than has already last federal election campaign. The majority In Toron-1 Qf gt. Stephen; also to hi* daugh

to did not consider it the Duty of the Hour to elect hlm.1 tèr. his freehold property and reel-' Meehun vs. Alex. Stevenson. In which

lion. His Hon- 
on with costs.

I Births :
The number 

. 1L 1909 was 7! 
f'-Vheles. The 
was 466. Then 
1n
number
In the number
cdr Rev. A. XV. 

» cathedral, head 
Tl. H. Nobles, e 
4 It ton comes se< 

Luron Ray mo 
u MKland is I ht 

Herbert 1 
rbert Dow 
Atonal rob 
■Mmms O 
Emu-need
■> petilte 
Fbat instl

1ary examination. Gerow*was in court 
and was formally lisuharged. Judge 
Landry presided.

the plaintiff asks for $5,000 damages 
from the defendant whom he alleges 
had criminal conversation with bis 
(plaintiff’s) wife.

Seeking damages for setting a forest 
fire vhich burned his woodlands. W. 
£. Tompkins, qf Meductlc. has brought 
suit against Frederic.* Johnston, whom 
he alleges is responsible for the dam-

After but s few minutes considera
tion of the evidence that was placed 
before them by the crown in the caso 
of the King on information of Wilfrid 
Caput vs. »Percy Oerow and Harry 
Sharpe (the case that arose out of the 
strike at the Hartt boot and shoe fac
tory). the grand Jury brought in no 
bill against Oerow and a true bill 
against Sharpe. Sharpe is out of the 
city having left before the prel'.mln*

The case against Gerow and Sharpe 
was tho only criminal case on the 
docket Solicitor General McLeod ÉÊÊ
conducted the prosecution for vie
crown and Percy A. Guthrie appeared ..f___
for the defendant. The charge was m j 
uault and committing bodily har* m 
XX'hen the grand Jury retired it xvà m 
found that XX’ilfrid Caput, the con. ■ 
plalnant, was not in court, and on mu' 1 
tion oi Solicitor General McLeod, a. i 
bench warrant was Issued for Caputli 
and Deputy Sheriff XVlnter was sent^ 
after the man and brought him l»j

►
£Mrs. Me-fence

Lean's husband did not properly sup
port her and that he “harbored her 
to protect her from violence and 
harm."

Another Interesting case Is that of 
the executive of the Capital Hockey 
C’Ub vs. A. E. Hanson, W. T. White
head and Bliss A. Keith, of the Arctic 
Rink, for a settlement amounting to 
about ÿ1,500 under an agreement by 
which hockey was conducted here dur 
ing the winter of 1908.

A case from Marysville is William

I age.

I
i
i.

court.
The civil docket Is made up of th 

cams mentioned above and will 
taken up tomorrow. V

X
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RINGS
For Christmas Gifts

A handsome ring is always 
an acceptable gift for a lady 
and a diamond ring is natural
ly the one most to be desired 
Our stock Includes 
or. badly flawed stones. We buy 
only the better grades of fine 
white stones.

1-no poor co

Solitaire Diamonds, $20. $25, 
$30. $40, $45, $50. $55, $60. All 
fine white stones very brilliant. 
Others up to $300.
Diamond and Rubles.$18 to $4.» 
Diamonds and Pearls. 16 to 50 
Diamonds and Emer-

Diamonds and Sap-

Let us show you these rings.

20 to 35

16 to 42

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street. SL John, N. B.

m
C
9»

m1

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER 

Why waste the summer 
months? Two or three months 
wasted at this end of your 
course, roaj mean Ion of that 
many month»’ «alary at the 
other end.

ENTER NOW. Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
«eat on request Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
885. Fredericton. N. B.Box

Cozy Warmth
makes a pleasant home. Is 
there anything the matter with 
your heating? Ring up 1986-1L

G. W. Williams,
18 Waterloo StreeL

There’s No Stone Left Unturned
IN OUR EFFORTS TO MAKE A GREAT SHOWING THIS CHRISTMASTIDE

Artistic and Novel Jewelry of all Descriptions. Silver
ware for the table or toilet, in new and choice designs.

gift pieces innumerable

Call Early and Make Your Selections

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewekrs, - KING STRI

Begin the New Year right by 
your first order for EN- 

PRINTING with us, 
continue to do eo

placing 
GRAVING or 
and you will 
throughout the year.

C. H. FLEW WELLING, 
85V2 Prince Wm. Street,

Phone Main 1740-11.
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AFTER THE GOLD
WEATHER LAST WEEK

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

arid Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
file, and Plaster 

Worker.

Butt « MoQarthy,
MEttCHMNT TAILOR*

68 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerçai 

•T. JOHN. N. ■.

LURING THE 
LEADERS ON

CARLETON HAD
DEADLY POISON YEAR OF PLENTY you will appreciate a pair of our

HOME COMfORT SLIPPERSRich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOB

WHrre house cellar scotch 
WHISKEY,

HI LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER A CO.'S FAMOUS CO» 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAUKEE LASER SEUL

44 & 46 Dock St

Leader Baiting is Popular in 

England Now — Trying to 
Make Balfour Show Hand 

in Tariff Reform.

The Garden of the Province 
Enjoyed Much Prosperity 
During Past Year—Results 

in Agriculture.

Prepared by Indian Tribes of 
Brazil, and the Secret is 
Well Guarded — K is Used 

on Arrow Tips.

75c. $1.00, 1.28, 1.60 
SOo. 750. 1.00, to 1.60

or if you are supplied with these and feel the need 
of out door requisites, we can supply you with

MEN'S 
WOMEN'S ■m

Beneni Jobbing, promptly and Honor

flan
Office IS Sydney Street

i •

for Men, Women, Boys, Girls and ChildrenUNIONIST CHIEFWILL KILL OX MORE POTATOS
THAN EVER BEFORE SHOE RAGS OR LARRIGANSSTANDS PATIN TWENTY MINUTES

for Large and Small Boys
London. Jan. 4.—Leader baiting is 

the political sport of the moment. 
Balfour is an old hand at avoiding pre 
mature disclosure of details of policy 

Jan. 1st, from the staff correspondents and D0body expects him to do what 
and others of the various shlretowns his political enemies demand in the 

counties of this province, but nngrlest terms namely to state ex- 
actly what duties he means to im- 

I will prescribe them when

“Urarl (or curarl) is the most pow
erful sedative in nature; tipped with 
it the needlelike arrows used by the 

Amazon, in their 
in twenty

De Bec, Jan. 4.—Your correspondent 
read with pleasure the interesting ar
ticles published In The Standard of HOCKEY AND SKATING BOOTSHOTELS

Indians of the upper 
blow guns, will kill 
minutes and a monkey

This Is substantially 
made by Professor James Orton, A. M„ 
In his volume “The Andes and the 
Amazons." The fact that the secret 
of compounding this unique poison has 
been kept so long from its numberless 
seekers Is perhaps the strangest thing 
about it, says a writer in the Nation 
al Geographic Magazine.

The first mention of it made to the 
civilized world was by Orell 
account of his descent of the ‘‘great 
river" when he deserted with a poi 
tlon of the men from the conquering 
army of Francisco Plzarro and sailed 
down to the Atlantic Ocean in 1589. 
He wrote that his company was "fired 
upon by the hostile Indians with min
ute, poisoned arrows." This is the 
same trip when he reported that lie 
was attaekçd by a band of savage fe
male warriors with bows and arrows.

His report of the poisoned arrows 
has been verified by later travellers, 
although the “female warriors" from 
whom the mighty river derived its 
name, proved to be a shiftless tribe 
of savages, too lazy to make other gar
ments, who wore in the place of 
clothes a sheet of thin bark with a 
hole in the middle to slip over the 
head, after which It was belted at the 
waist and was easily mistaken for a 
woman’s dress. The same costume 
Is still worn by them.

The great traveller and naturalist 
Baron von Humboldt in 1808 was the 
first to bring to Europe a sufficient 
quantity of the poison for analysis. 
It was found to contain a hitherto un
known alkaloid, which was named, 
curarine.

for Men and Boys, Women and Girls
The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.
the statement of the

regretted that none of your Carleton 
County correspondents had contribué 
ed. As Carleton County is termed 

" would

Our stock is good and up-to-date as our annual after 
stock taking clearance sale disposes of all shelf warmers, 
broken lots and odd pairs.

pose:
called In, not before,'' la his Invariable 
reply.

The truth probably is that he has 
not. fully made up 
that the duties will 
widespread, and will leave the actual 
details to his chancellor of the exche- 
quer when 
advice, of 
understood 
fulfilling in part Chamberlain’s ideas 
are.filed aw 
holes with 
of the highest of British treasury offi
cials of past years.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
pRoramroM

"The Garden of the Province, 
it not be a mistake to let thi 
tunity pass by which we may ui 
beginning of the new year bring be
fore the general public something of 
what the year 1909 has meant to us?

While there are mining, manufac
turing and lumbering industries ron- 
ducted quite extensively in this coun
ty the principle Industry is thaï of 
agriculture for which the soil in all 
parts of the county Is most admirably 
adapted. The soil Is such thaï all 
grain and root crops are profitably
Krpw". Of late years I he farmers of j ' Now lt |a Aanulth'a turn. Today Sir

I William Anson.' an eminent historian 
of their neighbors In Aroostock Coun- . ■ Roeeberv'a insistent question,
ty Me., and have planted goulues, •„ ,.our Volley retarding the

exten8iy^*>. ' House of Lords?*' Three ways have
Tb s year the average In potatoes b Wesled, namely, ending, mend- 

was larger than In any previous year. ,„gbemllkg. A.sqtflth definitely 
but the blight whirh worked stu b dlgc.ialms ending, thus disappointing 
havoc with the tubers reduced the hls ' socialist* and thorough going 
number of saleable potatoes very lladi(.al supporters also. He refrains 
Brmu y" . .. , ,. from supporting either Grey's and

The extraordinary wet weather Roseberv-s proposals for mending, 
which was our portion during the hoWlng tha, you run a risk in maklne 
month of Sept, is considered to have Q secdtld ,.hambPr so brainy, represen 
done considerable damage to iho taüv<1 and influential as to dwarf in 
grain crop, but which will have a ten- ; importance th • House of Commons in 
dency to increase the price. | ,ho eyes of the electorate. Grey

The hay crop was very light, but of - n„vertiiele*s8 again last night stepped 
good quality and in consequence the : t,h,,atl ()f Asquith and argued in favor 
price has raised to almost the high j (lf an elective non herditary second 
water mark. I chamber. There remains the policy

This country generally has been ot i,ending, which means curtailing 
very free from dangerous, contagious of thP powers of the lords while leav-j 

prepared in erazn. diseases, with the exception of the ing the composition alone, but how
Urarl is prepared by only a few town of Woodstock which was visit-j,bat js js a question Asquith must| 

tribes of savages on the upper waters ed by a scourge of typhoid fever dur-j ,inswer to satisf> his supporters, 
of the Amazon and Orinoco rivers, ing last winter and spring but which |>a(ij<>al m. p. nssure» me that Asquith
where it is almost the only article was eventually stamped out and nt . p, aking in the presence of several !
made for sale. It is sold mostly to the present time the county Is prav m,,mbors of the cabinet, told him th-- 
other tribes, who use it for killing tlcally in a healthy condition. cabinet's most probable method would|
birds whose plumage has been in great This season the game appeared to ,,, to demand from the King a letter) 
demand in late years among the river be very plentiful. Moose, deer and j avceptlng a condition without which 

Dr. Clelland Dead. traders. partridge being quite abundant. Asquith will refuse to resume office.
-, nl_,,anf> The price of urari, where it is made. As for our own village the year ! narnely that sufficient life peers be
Toronto, .tan. 4. Dr. v. r. t-ieiiana. jg qulte unjf0rmly its weight in silver, has witnessed some changes of ini , ,vatet] to pass through the lords 

th< 4 ty ? “Puti ,lown f;11?; mosl in Quito, where considerable is mar- portance. The saw mill property ' forthwith a radical measure enacting
•I1 j*-v re8l,ected medical practictloners ^ted, a half gill cup of it costs $1.50. which had been built and owned by ,],at the present and all future finance
died last night. Dr. < leiianu nau ^he gun j„ wblch these poisoned ar- Robt. Kirkpatrick, Federal customs e.f-|bjus sball become law by assent of 
been in poor health for some time roWH are U8Pd consists of a straight fleer, was transferred to A. Vanwart. commons and King alone, while 
and, hoping to recuperate, he went bamboo tube, from five to six feet of Fredericton, whom operated the h,, trPnpra| législation the lords’ veto) 
south to ^shvllle. N. 1., a few months ,ong wl(h a 8lght on one end and a mill for a short time, and then sus m:,y annulled after a substantial 
ago. He grew worse, however, and re- funnPi shaped expansion to fit the pemled operations altogether 1 interval sav two years. The answer
turned to Toronto the Sunday before mouth at the other. The principle is The York and Carleton Telephone tbis is j|ial 
Christmas. A widow and two daugh pr(,c|SPiy the same as a schoolboy’s Co., which was recently Incorpo 
ters survive him. tube for blowing putty balls, but the has extended Its line to Union <'

large, about one-half an Inch j and in every way is in a flourishing 
requires more breath than un condition
lungs can supply to make itj Fire destroyed the potato warehouse 

effective. Even the most -expert can owned by Mr. Mathias Meaghn.
shout only a short distance as com about the middle of December The ‘ four and Asquith both b-* 
pared with firearms, hut their aceuv building is being rebuilt us rapidly as -ccept or rejet t Rosebery 

is wonderful when one considers possible in the old site. Id.- measure for reform of
difficulty of sighting a tube from Interest of late has been taken In vhicli many of the most 

the position in which It is held. the case of Mr. Kelley, who. it is sup- |p- • rs themselves accept.
The arows consist of a point of ; posed, was kidnapped on the Canadiar Another significant defection is an- ] 

wood or bone, not more than an inch ' side of the boundary line. , :ioun< ed by John iniffy. Socialist lead- j
long and the size of a toothpick, to The only Industry of any import of tile Independent Labor Party at 
which is attached a little tuft of th- ante in our locality is that of am i itm-shead. fits resigned
hairy fibre of the silk cotton tret. j culture, and although last year va.» - hairmanebip. He sa> 
which is as light as thistledown and j a somewhat discouraging year, owing one shriek. You will 
will not “pack" like cotton fibre and so to the failure In crops of and price reform.' Precise!>
lose the necessary symmetry of form In potatoes yet the farmers are b> imured of the free trade fetish. Those 
to insure accuracy. The point is then no means ready to “quit." but look who say workers would be worse off | 
dipped in a thick solution of the poi- forward to 1910 with strong hope and a result of a change in the fiscal 
son. dried, and is ready for use. determination. .stem display a wanton ignorance

These arrows, owing to their light- _______________________________________ ”:_ t.he presPnt (‘ondltion of the pvo'
travel in an almost hoiizomal gU8pjc|0ns 0( my object in coming, for i captain Kincaid Smith, a Radical M.

their secrets had often been sought | p for stratford-on-Avon. speaking now , 
by visitors and they were very suspic ion tariff reform platforms, says:

, Though formerly a believer in free 
"When one day it was announced imports, 1 have b-en forced to the

that urari was to be made. I joined one conclusion that arguments applicable
of the parties sent out to gather th- , generation ago are of no value to 
vine. strychnoB toxiftra, which I al day. By tariff reform w-- gain getter j 
ready knew, having seen it in som- treatment in the foreign markets. 
European botanical gardens, cultivai more work and wages for Englishmen j 

This was cut in. amt r realization of the policy of
and thrown into a imperial preference, and above all

his mind beyond 
be moderate andVictoria Hotel s oppor-

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTIONVend27 King Street 
bT.JUHH, N. lk

elevator and al. modern appointed, acting 
permanent officials. It is 
that not a few schemes

ana in hisElectric passenger 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick .
-

firnug Kmin the treasury pigeon 
imnrematur ofFelix Herbert Hotel STREET

I ED1VIUNSTON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

J. M. 8IROI3,

Asquith’s Turn.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,Proprietor.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

tHKDKBIvrON’S LEADING UOIEL 
IB THE

BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private Laths, electric lights and 
Leila, hot water heating throughout 
T. V. MONAHAN.

PILLOWS etc
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to IOS Germain Street.WAV ERL Y HOTEL
FREDERICTON, N. 6.

The beat Si-00 a day
New Brunswick. Borne of 
rooms $1.50 per day. Electric lUhU 
and steam heat throughout. 

JOHNSTON 
Regent B*

Hotel In 
oar boot

and DEWAR, Prop. 
Fredericton. N. B-

*1

News of a Day
i Rome appeared to ,,, demand 

Moose, deer and j a,.c(,pttng a < 
mlth willAlderman Dead.

Toronto. Jan. 3.—A. H. Dalzlel died 
suddenly in Windsor yesterday. He 
had just been re-elected alderman. 
He was seated in a street car when 
death came.

iO,: ELECTRICAL ELECTRIC 
NOVELITIES 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

3 struts

-Jpr2
J I

Elections In Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Jan. 4—Provincial elec

tions will be held In Manitoba this 
year. Both sides are already organiz
ing and already many candidates are 
in the field. The general expectation 
is that the elections 'Will come off 
some time in the spring or early sum-

r FORin y such step would 
itlonal use of brutebe an un const in 

force. Conservatives demand that As- 
come out into the open.bore is so

that It
trained

Minnie M. Again.
Sault Ste. Marie. Out.. Jan. ,4.— 

Steamer Minnie M. broke from her 
moorings during the high wind and 
drifted down river, and now lies 
aground in a dangerous position. Tin- 
vessel was laid up tor the winter and 
no one was on board. The Minnie M. 
came into fame during the provincial 
elections of 1904, when she was en- 
gag'-d to carry a crowd of pluggers to 
Michipicoten harbor.

Italians Fleeced.
Quebec, Jan. 4.—A sharper who ap 

pea red at an Italian boarding house at 
the Palis on New Year’s Eve. fleeced 
some twenty-live or thirty navvies of 
a dollar apiece. The man said he had 
to engage the Italians on some con
struction work and to guarantee their 
good faith he exacted one dollar from 
each of them, lie made an appoint
ment to meet the men at the (’. P. R. 
station on New Year's night, hut did 
not show up.

To Accept or Reject.
There arc also demands that Ral- 

ssed to 
reason- 

the lords, 
influential

Electrical Contractor.Bankers In Toils.
Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—A deputation un

derstood to represent the Lord's Day 
Alliance visited eight of the principal 
city banks ou Sunday and secured the 
names of officials found balancing 
their monthly and yearly accounts on 
the Lord’s Day. 
what authority the deputation acted, 
as the police emphatically deny any 
connection with the raid.

Drowned At Tusket.

St. John, N. B.678 Main street,
’Phone Main 3344-11.

ucy
the

It is not known by
tile vice- I

s: "F hear some 1 
be helping tariff | 

I was never en- j

Yarmouth N. S. Jan. 4.—A sad 
drowning acldent occurred at Ellen 
Woods Island, one of tfce Tuskets. on 
Raturday afternoon last, when Clay
ton Nickerson was drowned by the 
upsetting of hls dory. His dory mate. 
Coleman Nickerson, was saved. De
ceased belonged to Clark’s Harbor 
and was 20 years old.

Pleads Not Guilty.
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 4.— George Mar

cotte. who gave himself up to the 
police last night, after pushingTils 12- 
year-old brother, Adelard, into a canal, 
preferring to drown him rather than 
have him starve to death, api 
in the court here this morning, 
pleaded not guilty and was released 
on bail.

Get a PIANO for New Years
line until the air’s resistance stops 
them, when they drop almost stralgnt 
to the ground.

Ever since the unique qualities of 
urari became known great Interest 
has been- taken in and many efforts 
made to learn the secret of compoui-l 
ing it.
plant was always an important in
gredient; this is the vine, strychuos 
toxifera. which, however, contains no 
trace of strychnine, but is verv poi
sonous. It must be used in combina
tion with other plants to produce the 
characteristic effects of urari.

in 1872 one additional ingredient 
was learned by Professor Orton. To
bacco and the milk of another plant 
Is added, coagulating it." Without 
this “milk of another plant" it is not 
the pre-eminent sedative which the 
medical world seeks—one which pro
ducer death indistinguishable from 
fieep in its approach.

A few weeks before my return home 
from Brazil u gentleman left the 
steamer on its downward trip and 
tame for two weeks’ îest to the 
plantation where I was visiting, be
fore taking the sea voyage home He 
was a professor In u German univer
sity. lie told us. and had spent two 
years one thousand miles further up 
the Amazon, among the Tleuna Indians 
and was now on hls way back, lie 

thin ami sallow and seemed to

you make an Investment such 
t you buy from the firm who in 
lave sold i

as a Piano or Organ, see 
thirty-six years of uprightto it i 

dealin n t'he Maritime Provinces over

14,000 PIANOS and ORGANS
The firm who do not countenance any 

GIVE DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR VALUE. Th
FAKE SCHEMES, who 

is is
Four Badly Frozen.

Cambridge, Mass.. Jan. 4.—An at
tempt to thaw out some frozen water 
pipes under a sink where a leaky 
kerosene can was standing resulted 
In a fire which drove three families. 
Including ten children scantily clad, to 
the zero atmosphere outside. Four 
firemen were badly frozen. The build 
lug was completely destroyed with all 
its contents, but the property loss was

Humboldt learned that one

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,ed as curiosity, 
suitable lengths
kettle of water which was kept boil something real and effective towards 
Ing three days adding more and thro* reducing unenmloyment." 
tug away the old after it had cook Blatchford." tie sale of whose pnm 
ed six hours. phh t on the German imvnl menace 1

"The third night, when the vine had h I ready exceeds half a million, creates 
rail been used, the refuse, was thrown some stir in Vnionlst circles by th-- 
away and some hoodoo ceremonies declaration in Ids Socialist journal, 
and incantations were performed 1" the Clarion, that although he wrote 
the leaders as they marched around his articles for tie* Daily Mail he i 
the kettle does not believe the Unionists mean

“l think I shoivJd say here that front; to put Imperial safety before party 
first to last three old men directed e\ advantage. He says : “If the electov- 
ervthing, and I believed that other ate are aoing to return tin- Tories to 
members c.r the tribe knew a ; little power under the Impression that tariff 
about making urari^as I did. Tin > r- form and Preadnouehts will save 
seemed, however, to be greatly im the Empire, the electorate are trust- 
pressed by the ceremonies. ing to a rotten reed l pon which

“The next day only three people the Radical paliers remark that l.ans- 
were sent to the woods, each to gatli down»* must find Blatchford a most 
er some one plant. 1 had no difficult.\ uncomfortable bedfellow, as he kicks, 
in identifying all these before thej 
were put into the kettle of bollinu 
water left after the vines hail been 
thrown away, and I was encouraged.

"The following day nearly the whole 1 
tribe went out in small parties for j 
the final gathering. When the' came 
in at midday each brought a bundle of 
plants containing many 
which were thrown down in a pile be. 
aide the kettle. It would have taken 
the best botanist a week to identify 
them, even If there had not been some 
of tb.era that were unknown and un
named by botanists.

"That evening a short ceremony 
was performed, in which the great 
medicine spirit was asked to show 
them which of these were to be used.
Then nil three began to pick them 
up. one by one. Nearly all were throw n 

y and tile few chosen were hastily 
ed Into the pot and lost sight of 

g steam 
kinds of

peered
He Market Square, - ST. JOHN, IN. B.

HALIFAX. SYDNEY, NEW GLASGOW.

i » Four Killed.
Fort William, Out.. Jan. 4.- Bab

cock's boarding house was burned this 
morning and four persons were burn
ed to death. Five others being in
jured by jumping from the windows. 
The dead are: Mr: Hobson, oiler in 
the Ogil- * Mills; Anders Sorenson, 
railway laborer; Mina Clysolis. kitch
en girl, and an unknown Chinese cook.

controlling The GERHARD HEINTZMAN. THE BRINSMEAD, MAR
TIN ORME and other standard pianos and organs. Leading talking 
machines, records and musical instruments.

We have a few slightly u«sd piahos and organs at BARGAIN
PRICES.A Nobleman?

Chicago, Ill.. Jan. I.- That Harry B. 
Featherston, bandit and safe blower, 

killed by a Chicago police-

Open every evening from 7 to 9.30 till Christmas.

who was
man. while holding up a saloon on 
New Year’s morning, was the disin
herited son of a noble English fam
ily, was sworn to yesterday ai the 
Inquest Into the robber’s death by his 
sister, Miss Emma Featheratonaugh. 
who declared that her brother was 
rightfully the bearer of the name Lord 
Featheratonaugh.

bezzlements and forgeries charged . ing to information sent to Prof B. H. 
against him are true or that he plan- Gur*\ ihe documents were started 
ned to disappear from a boat on the from Copenhagen on December 21. 
Wabash river and made the inipres- which would get them to Washington 
?lmi that he was dead, thus enabling j about the end of the week, 
his wife to collect the policies on his Prof. Gore. Rear-Admiral Pittshury 
life. On the other hand they believe j and Dr. W. M. Hayes, of the Guologi- 
that Agar was forced to flee front his cal Survey, will examine the papers 
home in Princeton by men who were and make a report early this month, 
in possession of certain secrets of Yesterday President Willis L. Moore 

life and would have profited by of the Society, let it he known that 
his death. will not be a candidate for re-elee-

Theve is an intimation that Agars tion. 
book will be founded upon his own reflections of the Polar controversy, 
career as a business mail and 
tor and that though conceale 
fictitious names all those who operat
ed with him will be brought into the 
story. The scene will l>e laid in south- '

Indiana and the novel will deal j

- Saw Child Die.
Xyestwood, Mich., Jan. 4.—Unable to 

^ «Ntcue her seven year old daughter 
w * from their burning home. Mrs. F. Hel- 

compelled last night to standsen was
by the house and see her child bunted 
to death. It Is feared she will lose 
her mind. Her husband, a lumber
man. is being searched for In a neigh
boring log camp.

Socialists In Fray.
I Montreal, Jan. 4—The Socialists 
last evening decided to put n candidate 
in the field, but made the condition 
that he write hls resignation immedi
ately undated, and If lie did not suit 
the men who elected hint they could 
date the resignation 
The choice fell on A 
court stenographer, who has run for 
municipal and provincial honors and 
once lost his 
ture is not regarded os serious at the 
City Hall.

hisW. C. T. U. Active. ' 
Toronto. Jan. 4.—B. A. Tovell,

responding ------*-*»•-• -
Women’s (

need a rest. A few days before his 
departure I questioned him about the 
purpose of such an unusual proceed 
Ing, and he related the following ex
perience

"The medical faculty of our univer
sity has been experimenting for sev
eral years with urari. and believed 
they were on the eve of finding a way 
of using the tremendous potentiality 
of this unique poison to good account 
in treating some nervous diseases 
when supply became exhausted.

“After thorough! 
selves that some 
unknown to the travellers who believ
ed they had learned the secret, and 
had given us their preparations to 
test, the university decided to send a 
botanist, who was also a physician, 
among the Indiana who had made our 
best samples, and who was to remain 
long enough to secure their carefully 
guarded secret, 
and equipped for this service and 
started Immediately.

secretary of West Toronto 
Women’s Christian Temperance Un
ion. has written to the Board of Edu
cation complaining against the distri
bution of coupons advertising certain 
five cent theatres to the children af
ter school hours, such coupons admit
ting children to the shows free. The 
\Y. C. T. U. wants the practice stopped.

Some see in this oue of theNOVEL OV CONVICT spécula
it underand send it in. 

lbert Bt. Martin,
varieties,

LEOPOLD RIGHTFULLY 
MARRIED TO RARONESS

Henry E. Agar, former Legis
lator and prominent Business 
Man, to Tell of Career That 
Culminated in Downfall.

deposit. Hls Candida
with business interests. !

Aga* Is said to have selected as 
his heroine a young lady who was ; 
first employed as a stenographer and 
finally rose to be the confidential 

ent of a syndicate. The climax will 
her marriage to the head of a rival 

organization, the exposure of her em
ployer. his disappearance and the col
lapse of hls combination. This part 
of the story will Jie based on hls ima
gination, not on fact.

LOCAL

M I
ing on ticket-of-leave, and left for his 
home in Albert County.

In the Police Court.

Births and Marriages.
The number of births In St. John 

, JL 1909 was 799. of whom 411 were 
fei'h^les. The number of marriages 
was 466. There were 135 fewer births 

909 than in 1908 and an equal 
fier of marrlugea in the two years.

Bn the number of malrlages perform 
ed. Rev. A. W. Meahan. rector of the 
Cathedral, heads the list with 42. Rev. 
fi. ||. Nobles, of the Baptist denomin
ation comes second with 28, and Arch- 

Raymond of the Church of 
land Is third with 16.

Herbert Downle Released.
Lrbei t Downle. the principal In the 
RLloual robbery In the office of the 
IgMmms Co., early last year, who 
Xlnteuced to two years In Dor- 
1> penitentiary, was released 
Shat Institution yesterday morn- December

satisfying mir
ai element was ■ Brussels. Jan. 4.—A great sensation 

was caused by the announcement on 
Sunday from the pulpits of all church
es In Belgium by order of Cardinal 
Mercier. Archbishop rtf Mechlin, that 
the late King Leopold had religiously 
married Baronne de Vaughan 

The notice was signed by all the 
Belgian Bishops and asked for prayers 
for King Leopold’s soul because "of 
his religious marriage and highly 
Christian life."

u
Princeton. Ind., Jan. 4.—-The an

nouncement by Henry K. Agar, form
er member of the legislature from 
Gibson county, who was recently sent 
to prison fos embezzlement, that he 
would write a novel while in confine
ment. giving under assumed names the
!V|tl>r
Interest lu southern Indiana, 
dreds who knew Agar and 
that his downfall was not due en
tirely to his own acts, are impatient
ly awaiting the book.

For twenty years Agar was the most 
prominent business man in southern 
Indiana and had friends in ev 
ty along the Ohio 

; these refuse to bell

In the cloud of e 
that rose above it. 
leaves of tropical plants exude a 
white, milky sap.’ that I saw at once 
that I was defeated in my quest at 
least in that settlement.

"However.

In the police court yesterday Albert 
Saunderson, a sailor on the steamship 
Mount Temple was fined $20 for using 
abusive language to William David
son. chief officer, and for assaulting 
Ottis Thiel, a sailor on the vessel. F. 
H. Garrison, reported for doing a 
junk business in the city without a 
license, pleaded not guilty. The case 
was postponed until today for the pres
ence of witnesses. Mary Burke, ar
rested for vagrancy, was ordered sent 
to the Alms House by Magistrate* 
Ritchie. George Garnett was fined 
$50 for being disorderly and fighting 
in his barroom on Main street on

vil smellln 
So manyin 1

COOK RECORDS FOR 
WASHINGTON NOW

y of the characters connected 
his life story, has created much 

and hun-
was the one chosen went down the river to 

another village where urari was mad- 
but stayed only long enough to I earn 
that similar tactics were used Jot- 
guarding the secret.

"I realized that I was beaten. My 
health had suffered by exposure and 
unaccustomed food, and 1 started 
home, after buying, for its weight in 
sliver, all ihe poison that they had 
ready for market."

suspectSlearon
Secret Well Guarded. Died Suddenly.

Manchester. N. H.. Jan. 4.—Edward 
Washington. Jan. 4 —Dr. Frederick Walsh, who came here recently from 

erv coun- A. Cook’s Polar data is on its way to Halifax. N. S.. died yesterday a little 
Many of Washington to be examined by Uv* after taking breakfast. An hour ear- 

National Geographic Society. Accord-1 lier he was in good health.

could
get to work. I had to find a village 
where they made it, learn a little of 
their Inhuman language and win their 
confidence enough to be received 
among them without exciting their

“It waa six months before

»■«»
eve that the em

Æ

am
■

Make the Whole Family Glad
By presenting a Columbia Graphaphone.

lu p. c. cut for Xmas if you say you saw this ad.

Maritime Phonograph Co.,
DOCK STREET, SAINT JOHN

GOLD

OIL TANNED
SHOE PACKS

MEN’S ............... $1.75.. $1.50
BOYS’...............
YOUTHS’ .. .

1.25
1.15

OVERSHOES
One, Two, Three, Four Buckles.

FELT BOOTS
Felt 8o'es or Leather Soles.

Store closes at 6.30 during Jan
uary and February.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

le KINS STREET.

r
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JANUARY INVESTMENTSCANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

iMONTREAL 4EVERY

FASTTHREE i iIt wiU pay you to get Mackintosh’s list of offerings before 
investing.

Our January circular contains.a large list of the test offer
ings in Local and Western Municipal Bonds, Industrial and 
Public Utility Corporation Stocks and Bonds, with special 
Reference to Trustee investments. Write for list or call 
at office.

MONTHS STOCKYou receive a Cheque payable at

TtfATi SMART 
BAG CO. LTD. CUMULATIVE 
PREFERRED STOCK. We can 
do this for you. See U».

IMARKET (Quetatlona Furnished by Private Wires of i. C. Maoklntoeh and Co-
John, N.Members of Montreal Stoc* Exchange, lit Prince Wm. Street, St. 

B., Chubb’s Corner.) iIShares.
Sold Floua

. .... 90%

Special to The Standard. >CloseIX)WHighMorning Sales. Montreal, Jan. 4.—The enquiry from 
European sources for spring wheat 
flour is fairly good and bids In some 
cases show an advance but cable 
business continues dull. The local 
market is very firm under a steady 
demand. Prevailing prices are:

Wheat patents.

89%88%89%Amalgamated Copper.......................
American Beet Sugar...........................
American Car and Foundry.. . .
American locomotive............................
American Smelting and Refining. .
American Sugar.......................................
Anaconda Copper...................................
Atchison.......................... ..............................
Baltimore and Ohio................................
B. R. T...........................................................
Can. Pac. Rail................................... ..
Cheslea and Ohio.................................
Chicago and St. Paul.........................
Chicago and North Western. . .
Col. Fuel and Iron..................................
Con. Gas........................................................
Delaware and Hudson. . . . . .
Denver and Rio Grande..................
Erie................................................................
General Electric......................................
Great Northern Pfd.............................
Great Northern Ore...............................
Illinois Central........................................
Louisville and Nashville....................
Mackay.........................................................
Mackay Pfd................................................
Missouri, Kansas and Texas. . . . 
Missouri Pacific.. .
National Lead.. ..
New York Central..
New York, Ontario
Northern Pacific. . . ...................
Northern and Western......................
Pacific Mail..............................................
Pennsylvania.......................... ..... . . .
People's Gas..............................................
Pressed Steel Car.................................
Reading........................................................
Republic Iron and Steel...................
Rock Island.............................................
Sloss-Sheffleld..........................................
Southern Pacific.. .. %.................

Southern Railway...................................
Texas and Pacific.................................
Union Pacific-.......................................
United States Rubber.....................
United States Steel.............................
United States Steel Pfd....................
Wabash........................................................

Total Sales, 11 a. m—361.000. 
2 p. m.—747.

w. f. MAHON & co.,
Investment Bankers. 8t- John.

Black Lake 15@24, 25024 1-4, 100 
24 3-8.

Crown Reserve 600@403, 450@406,
500405, 1000407, 1000417. 60 days.

Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 7@
10. 100010, 2@10. 3@10.

Detroit Railway 25@63.
Dominion Iron Com. 150® 70 3-4, 7;> 

@70 3-4. 50@70 5-8, 6@70 5-8. 50@7ü:
1-2. 100070 1-2.

Duluth 50@67.
Halifax Tramway 10@124.
Illinois Pfd. 29@92. 2@92.
Mackay Com. 1@ 911-4.
Montreal Power 50@134 1-2, 20@13u, 

50@ 134 3-8, 25® 184 1-4, 26® 134 1-4, 25 
@134 1-4, 10@ 134 3-4.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25@681-2, 
25® 68 1-2, 75 a 68 1-2.

Quebec Railway Com. 25@70. 260 
70. 25@70. 75®70. 50@70, 125@70. 100 
(a 70. 25 @69 3-4.

Rich, and Ont. 50 0 94 3-4, 20094 3-4.
Rubber Com. 25®96, 25®96, 26®

46%
71%71 %

60%
72% 72 J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.61%61 %61%

*103
121%
101103%102%

132% THIS SI 
UKE O

123 howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,
52% 

123 V-
51%52%52% Direct Private Wliee.Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,Listed Stocks

issues ns follows: Investment.
Investment and Spéculative

Manitoba Spring
firsts: $5.70; Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, seconds, $5.20; winter wheat 
patents, $5.50 
strong 
$5.10 <6d 
$2.40 to $2.60.

The demand for all lines of mill 
feed continues good, and as the offer
ings are not large, a very firm feeling 
is evident.
Ontario br 
middlings,
brau, $21 ; Manitoba shorts, $22 to 
$23: pure grain mouillle, $30 to $32; 
mixed mouillle, $26 to $28.

A firm feeling prevails in the mar
ket for baled hay, owing to the small 
supplies coming forward and the 
continued good demand for the same.
Prevailing prices are: No. 1 hay. $13 
td $13.50; extra No. 2 hay, $12 to 
$12.50; No. 2 hay, $11 to $11.50; clo
ver mixed. $10 to $10.50; clover, $9 
to $10.

Egg receipts since May 1 to date 
total 190.635 cases, as against 195,166 
for the same period a year ago, show
ing a decrease of 4,631 cases. There 
is no change in the condition of the 
market, and egg prices are firmly 
held. Sales of strictly new laid are 
made at 40 cents to 42 cents, select
ed No. 1 stock at 29 cents td 30 cents 21 
and No. 1 candled at 26 cents to 27 
cents per dozen.

Oats—The local market for coarse 
grains was quiet and without any 
change In prices to note.

No. 2 Canada Western, 42 1-2 to 42 
3-4 cents; No. 3, 41 1-2 to 41 3-4 cents.

Potatoes—Not quoted.
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 4.—Local mar

kets in all phases of the bread stuffs 
are very strong. Ontario wheat is still 
quoted at $1.06 to $1.07. but very lit
tle Is being brought at any 
Dealers in Ontario flour expect 
obliged to raise their quotations 
within a few da 
cee are firm at 
era* sacks outside.

Quotations by local dealers are as 
follows:

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed, winter 
wheat. $1.06 to $1.07; No. 2 white, $1.- 
07 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot. No. 1 north- C°ôvtMo 9 oK8 n Rpfnrd Ca 
ern, $1.13; No. 2 northern, $1.11 on ?thi?'i:iASn ? p r

rt Mr 0ssThL.w w» t—
^OaH-Uanadian’wèstem No.S, 40% ^nton 268^ R P 4 VTstarr 

cents; No. 3. 39% cents on track at .'“’'“LWm Thomson 
lake ports. January shipment, all rail ®*™a™ He8d' 2-524’ Wm Thomaou 
No. 2, CW, 44% cents; No. 3, CW, ...... . —- mh_mo„n43% cents; No. 2 white, 35% cents Kamfjord, (Nor.) 368, Wm Thomson 
to 36% cents outside; No. 3 white, an“ (?• inn
34% cents outside, 37% cents to 38% Morten, 490, i i k. 
cents on track at Toronto. Manchester

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per Thomson and Co. 
ton; shorts, $23 to $24 on track at Cacouna, 931, K.F. &
Toronto; Ontario millfeed, $22; shorts Schooners.
$24 on track at Toronto, bags includ- Arthur J Parker, 118, J. W. Mc-

JEFT122123%
118%

122%
117% 8% Telephone, Main—2819.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
>11117%

St. John, N. B.79%
181%

79%79%79% to $5.60; Manitoba 
bakers, $5; straight rollers, 
$5.20; straight rollers In bags

181181% 181%
91%89%90% 91%

157% 166% The Mercantile Marine156%157
181180181181%

48%
157%
184%

4948%49%
159%157%

183%
169%
184% 184

Prevailing prices are: 
$21.50 to $22; Ontario

50%50%51% 61 Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6. 
Manchaster Line.

Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12, 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper, Mane! ester. Mar. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

For South Africa 
Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 

Feb. 10. 4
Monarch, 7356 tons, will sail Mar. 10

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today.......................8.10
Sun sets today............
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow ..
Low water.................
High water................
Low water.................
High water................

33% an,
$23 to $23.50; Manitoba

*33%
158%
142%

146%

Railroad Bonds 33%33%
158%
142%
80

14.;%

168% 159%
143%
801 j

146%

.. ..4.50 
. ..8.09 
.. . .4.51
......... 0.42
....7.10

....1.11

*.v143

IPElsBfl
St "’BvSüSnL «4

ctun. X°.
Ject to draft, or on money 
with us vending Its Investment.

SPfNCER TRASK & CO,

79(4
: -146

158157158158
91
77%

Igg
50%
70%
89%

124%

487450%49%Rubber Pfd. 25@118. 25® 1181-4. 
Rubber Bonds 1000@981-2.
Soo Railway 600139 3-4.
Switch 250104. 25@104. 250104, 15 

0 104.
Toronto Railway 500128 1-2, 270 

128 1-2.

70%71 70%
88% Port Of 8t. John.

Arrived Yesterday.
Strar. Cacouna, 931, Holmes, Sydney 

R. P. and XV. F. Starr, coal.
Stmr. Calvin Austin, Allan, Boston, 

via Maine ports, XV. G. Lee, mdse and

89%89
123%124 124

and XVestern. 48%48%48%49 Marine Notes.
The marine department reports that 

the Lovkport, South XX'est Ledge, and 
Egg island buoys are not lighted.

Schooner Rebecca M. XValls, which 
was disabled by stranding at XHneyard 
Haven during the Christmas gale, was 
towed to Boston on Monday. She will 
undergo repairs.

The St. John schooner Lavonia, be
fore reported ashore near Old Judith 
Bteakwater, is now at anchor in New 
London, Conn., In n waterlogged con
dition. She will be hauled out on the 
marine railway for repairs.

Five days overdue, and not reported 
Since the storm, word of the six mast
ed schooner XX’yomlng, the largest sail
ing craft In the world, which left 

^Newport News for Bath on her maiden 
voyage, Dec. 21, is awaited in Port
land with the greatest anxiety. The 
Wyoming was launched at Bath Dec. 
15 and cost $190,000. She was com
manded by Captain Angus McLeod of 
West Somerville, Mass. She cleared 
light and this is regarded as a disad
vantage in the recent gale. The trip 
Is ordinarily a flve-d

The six-masted 
Lawrence, (’apt. Ross, coal laden, ar
rived tonight after a tough battle with 
the gale off the Jersey coast on Christ
mas night. Her forward house and 
smokestack and some t igging were car
ried away by seas that boarded her 
l'rom that .quarter.

144143%141144% %
100%
42%

136%
115%

9898% 101 - ,
43% 4242%Afternoon Sales.

135%
114%

136%
115%

136%
115%Black Lake Com. 10024 1-8.

Black Lake Pfd. 25@ 69 1-2.
Canadian Pacific Railway 100081. 
Canadian Pacific Railw 

10. 450010, 10010. 2000 
Crown Reserve 4000407, 3000418. 

60 days.
Detroit Railway 100 0 64 . 50@64. 25 

@64. 50064 1-4.
Iron Com. 100070 1-2, 100 

@70 1-2. 250 70 1-4. 25070 3-4. 
Dominion Iron Pfd. 150136 1-2. 
Duluth 25@67 1-8, 260 67.
Montreal Power 250134 1-2. 250

134 1-2.
Montreal Street Railway 500221 1-2. 
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 5@68 1-2. 
Ogilvie Com. 100139.
Penman 250 58.
Quebec Railway 50070, 15069 7-S. 

100 69 7-8. 25 0 69 3-4.
Rich, and Ont. 50 0 94 1-2. 25 0 94 1-2. 

. tha Kin Tramway 100092 3-4.
cut th« .country. our Rubber Com. 7-Vu W.

individual Investor, niav ha Rubber Bonds 7,mu«98 1-2.
advice it ell times on matters street ! Rubber p(d vr.tjfljs 1-4. 25ST181-4. 
Ing the purchase end eale of eecurl-; abawhllgan -,041 lot 12. 2006102- 
„ea 1-8. 206102, 506102 1-4.
Writ, et once (or tn. latest Review. . ].Toronto Railway 7001281-2, 50®

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, l>win city 7*®ii7. îooem.

Montreal Bank 250253, 33@254.

r51 ?51

111., and Boston. M

51 SEEKVessels Sound to 8t. John.
Steamers.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Dec.

169%168170%169%Rites 10a 4545%
55%
86%

137?4
140%

36%
203%

51%

54%55%
86%

55%
86%

S134%
139%
32%

•35%
201%

138%
140%

.... 135% Tabasco, sld. London Jan. 2. 
Montreal, Antwerp, sld. Dec. 28. 
Montcalm, Avonmouth, sld Dec. 25. 
Manchester Shipper, sld. Manches

ter, Jan. 1st.
Pomeranian, Havre, sld Dec. 24. 
Melville, Port Natal. Nov. 30. 

Schooners.

141
33%33%

Dominion 36 36%
TO SEND. WITHOUT 203%. 202%.WE, WISH 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Fman- 
all Investors desiring 

conditions

51% 6152
8988% 89%cial Review to 124%
26%

. 124%
26% 26% 

1 p. m.—620.000.

124%
to keep well Informed on 
affecting their securities. 

The Review
assistance

Aldine, Boot bay, Me., sld Dec. 6. 
Clayola, sld New York, Nov. 22. 
Clinton Point. City Island, sld. De 

cember 1st.
Otis Miller, Vineyard Haven, sld

Dec. 25.
Preference, Perth Amboy, aid, Dec. 

23rd.

will be found of ma
in following the

100.
terlal
trend of general business as well as

to beSTRINGENCY 
IN MARKET 

IS RELAXED

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through

ys, but at present pri- 
$4.20 to $4.25 In buy-

Nettle Shipman, New York, sld
Dec. 27.

day one.
ooner Addle J.

Vessels In Port, 
steamers.

Grampian, 6521, Wm Thomson andMARKET V
*?

wio@

New York, N. Y.. Jan. 4.—TheBankers New York, N. Y„ Dec. 4.—Hour- 
Firm and nominally higher; recipta, 
36,494; shipments 19,507.

XVheat—Spot—Strong No. 2 red, 1. 
30, elevator, doemstlc and 1.28 7-8 f.o.b. 
afloat, nominal ; No. 1 Northern Duluth 
1 28 7-8 and No. 2 hard winter 1.29 
3-4 f.o.b. afloat, nominal.

Corn—Spot—Firm ; No. 2 70 1-2, ele
vator domestic, 71, delivered and 69

stringency In the call money rate re
laxed today and prices of stocks ral
lied, thus reversing the process of 
yesterday. Corresponding changes oc
curred In stock market sentiment re
garding the expected presidential mes
sages. Allowances must be made for 
the natural forces of reaction in the 
significance attached to the movement 
of prices of-stocks.

The easing of the money market 
was due in part directly to the liqui
dation In the stock market which was 
forced or influenced by the calling of 
loans. The banks thus Increased their 
resources and the stock market les
sened its demand for money. The pre
cipitate fall in prices yesterday also 
carried with it a growth in the short, 
interest in the market and the demand 
from this course for covering purp 
was a material factor in rallying the 
market.

There was enough show of support 
in today’s market to take away the 
appearance of an abandonment of the 
supporters, an appearance which was 
of great Influence In the discouraging 
the speculative sentiment yesterday. 

The process of liquidation was push- 
further lengths In the early part 

level of

New York
York Stock Exchange.)

42 Broadway,
tMeu.oere New

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

-1 By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
7

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

|
>ZMiscellaneous. New York, Jan. 4.—For a time to

day the stock market remained under 
he spell of the same depressive in

fluence which operated against prices 
yesterday, and which may be describ
ed in general as a widespread feeling 
of uncertainty with regard to Issue of 
certain recommendations to congress 
which President Taft will submit be
fore the week is out. Opening prices 
were weak and further heavy selling 

• of the Steels brought a considerable 
volume of sympathetic professional 
selling in nearly all of the active 
stocks which brought declines rang
ing from stout fractions to over a 
point. Toward midday, however, this 
pressure had been pretty well spent, 
and a sharp buying movement in the 
Harriman stocks 
the list which persisted throughout 
virtually the remainder of the session. 
Southern Pacific hail been persistent
ly firm throughout the early depres
sion and was the real leader of the 
rally, the advance in UJ*. being large
ly sympathetic.

One rumor was that U. P. was ae-1 
quiring an actual majority of the 
stock In the open market in order to 
conform to President Taft’s idea that 
a railway owning a large majority of 
stock in a competing line should not 
be molested in It» control. A cessa
tion of tbe active manipulation of the 
R. I. Issues was welcomed by the 
street at large as a wholesome de
velopment just at this stage. Profes
sionals are still distrustful of the 
Immediate market and inclined to 
maintain a position on the short side 
This, however, contributes to general 
strength of the market and should 
ultimately turn to good account, by 
operators for the rise.

Impoiter, 2583, Wm mBid. Ask. . :

I Occidental fire l
INSURANCE COMPANY

4 non-tariff / I
M ZtK>h3!e evcurlty lor the i«w.traoney W l

| £. L. JARVIS, |

L is>

Asbestos.........................
Asbestos Pfd..................
Bell Telephone. . .
Can. Pac. Rail.............
Can. Converters. . .
Crown Reserve. . . .
Dom. Tex. Cora.. . .
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Tex. Pfd...........
Dom. Coal....................

I Dora. Coal Pfd.. . .
I Dom. 1. and S.. . .
Dom. I. and S. Pfd... .
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Havana Pfd....................
Hal. Electric Tram.. .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . .
Lauren tide Pfd................
Lake Woods Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com 
Minn..St.Paul SS Marie.
Mexican.................................
Montreal Tel........................147%
Rio Com.. .
Mont. St. Rail

I Mont. H. and P.................135%
Mackay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd...........................
Niplsslng.................................
N. S. S and Com.. . . 
Ogilvie Com.. . .
Ogilvie Pfd...........
Ogilvie Bonds. .
Penman. . . .
Penman Pfd.. .

29 W.F.' Starr. t
87%

Î145%
181% 11-2, f.o.b. afloat, nominal.

(.-ate—Firmer; mixed 26 to 32 Its, 
47 1-2; natural white 26 to 32 lbs, 50 
to 52; clipped white 34 to 42 Tbs. 50 
1-2 to 54.

Perk— Steady 
family. 26 to 26.50; short clear, 25.00 
to 25.50.

Beef—Steady.
Lard—Strong; middle west, prime

12.90 to 13.00.
Sugar—Raw, quiet; Muscavado, 89 

3.53; centrifugal. 96 test; 4.02:

44% A1 ary.
Adonis, 315, A Cushing and Co. 
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams 
Abble C Stubbs. 295, J Splane and

. . 406 ••Nat" Cartmell. 
Pennsylvania spr 
member of the li 
has almost realiz-

69% NEWS SUMMARY.64%
ior rlvate wires to J. C. Mac- Co-mess 24.50 to 2-1.75; By direct pi 

klntosh A. Co. S A Fownes, Saunderstown, PI, sld
Dec. 21.

Caroline Gray. 120. D J Purdy.
C J Colwell. C M Kerri son.

Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Calabria. 451, J Splane and Co.
Eva C, 250, A XV Adams.
George W. Anderson (Am.). 169, C. 

M. Kerri 
Hunter 187. D J Purdy.
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammel and

. . 90% SS
.... 117% become the world 

er, although he I 
yional to do it.

Cartmell Is in 
with Postle, Engli 
ter since the day 
the Sheffield hand

They agreed to 
yards and in the < 
being necessary t 
decided by the tl 
contestants bet $ 
come of the race 
distance.

That Canmell ii 
lng himself as he 
ed by a letter he

. . 71 
. .136% 136%

70% Americans id London quiet about

President Taft’s message on anti
trust law will be delivered on Thurs
day and one on interstate commerce 
law on Friday.

Dupont Power hearing resumes to-

98
99%LONDON GUARANTEE & AC

CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.
London. England.

Asset and reserve.. .$6.269,000 
Carried 
Accident

124
test.,
molasses sugar, 98 test; refined sugar 
steady.

Butter— Easier;

91%92%
126 started a rally lu125

Lines of Insurance 
Employers’ Liability, 
and Sickness. Guarantee, 
plete and Partial, Hospital 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD 
'Phone, Main 1536. Prov. Man.

9,175.receipts
Creamery specials 35; extras 34; third 
to first 20 to 33.

Eggs—Stronger:

. . .142% 141%
139%
67%

Twenty per cent, installment on 
Canadian Pacific new stock due to- Co.

Helen Montague, master.
Ida M Barton, 102, C M Kerrison. 
Jennie A. Stubbs. 159, master.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre bal-

Lucllle, 164, C M Kerrison.
Lady of Avon, 326,* R. O. Elkin. 
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison.
Margaret May Riley, 240, R P and W 

F Starr.
Manuel R Cuza, 258. P McIntyre. 
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Minnie, Slauson. 271, mastèr .
Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.) 271. J. W. 

Smith.
Pesaquid, 113, C M Kerrison. 
Pandora. 9 
Rewa, 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 64, A. W. Adams.
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrison.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Jessie Lena, 279,. R C Elkin.
Roger Drury, master.
Winnie Lawry, 176. Master.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
XV E and W L Tuck (Am) J A

G Oriole. 124. J. Splane A Co. 

Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Zeta, 336, A W Adams.

morrow.
Congress meets today.
Merger of the Guaranty Morton and 

Fifth Ave. Trust Co.’s arranged. lagt 
bringing them under Morgan control. 

Tammany

President Taft is understood to 
have made only minor concessions to 
railroad presidents at Monday’s con
ference.

Call money at 14 per cent, yester
day after hours touched highest point 
since crisis of 1907.

Ijondon market generally dull with 
consols heavy and Copper stocks

January orders for steel make a 
promising show of new business.

Leaders on congress expect that 
very little important legislation will 
get through this session.

Reduction in stocks of copper in 
December expected to continue in 
January and February.

In spite of demands of railway 
workers strike only remotely possible.

Steel management at Chicago look 
for a larger volume of business for 
the coming year than ever before.

Twelve industrials declined .71 per 
cent.

Twenty active railroads declined 
.03 per cent.

8.321.receipts
State, Penna and nearby hennery. 
White fancy, 40 to 50; do. gathered 
white. 36 to 42; do. hennery brown 
and mixed fancy. 40 to 42; do. gath
ered brown fair to prime, 35 to 40; 
refrigerators 24 to 27.

Potatoes—Steady—Unchanged. 
Chicago.

Chicago. Ill.. Jan. 4.—Wheat—May 
1.14 1-2 to 5-8; July 1.03 3-4; Sept.

Coin—May 67 1-4 to 3-8; July 67 
34 to 7-8: Sept. 67 7-8.

Oats—May 46 1-2; July 44 1-2; Sept. 
41 3-4.

vless Pork—Jan. 21.82 1-2; May 22. 
07 1-2; July 22.15.

Lard—Jan. 12.57 1-2; May 12.10; 
July 12.07 1-2.

Short ribs—Jan. 11.57 1-2; May 11.- 
60; July 11.60.

H.', ed to
of today’s market and the 
prices at one time, was quite general
ly one to two points lower than yes
terday's close. The call loan market 
opened at nine per cent and the ur
gency of the demand contributed to 
the selling pressure in stocks. When 
it was seen that the day's principal re
quirements had been tilled without ex
ceeding that rate and the figure be
gan to decline, 
gan to right itself.

The character of the buying and bid
ding up In Southern Pacific served 
as assurance also that influential sup
port was being extended. The 
strength of this stock ultimately 
spread its effect by sympathy through 
the rest of the market.

The morning’s reports of the con
ference at the White House 
between the president and 
live heads of several great railroad 
systems confirmed the uneasiness 
caused by yesterday’s reports and had 
much to do with the morning decline 
In prices of stocks. Then came a 
statement from President W. C. Brown 
of the New York Central, one of the 
conferees, professing to feel no appre
hension about the proposed bill either 

probable effects

92%. . . 92% 
. . .221%ONALD, 221%

135%
. . 91 secures control of New 

of Aldermen.
77 York11

ELDER DEMPSTER 68% THE BAS139v,iLINE 112%
57% MAGNA9J 5-8. the stock market be-*7. . 90 

. . 70 69.%Que. Rail. Com....
Que. Rail. Pfd.. . . 
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 
Sao Paulo Tram.. . . 
Shawinlgan........................

will sail from 
January for 
e cargo for 
id Victoria,

BORNU, 2.074 
about the 10th 
avnna, and wi

Vancouver an

St John :
Nassau. H 

* Mexican ports, 
to be followed

S. S. SOKOTO, 1.963 tons, sailing 
Bt. John about the 30th of January 

Special round trip tickets 
steamers, touching at N 
and ports In 

For freight

120
98, C M Kerrison.94% r148

102%
Tor. 9t. Rail........................128% 128
Twin City Rpd. Trst..........117
Toledo Electric.........................

Banks.

U by
au, Havana 

pply to

116% 0Mexico. $85 and ret 
or passage rates a

J. H. SCAMMELL & CO.
U10

By Ti|
The National 

. playing schedul 
he good of the 
tale with an qnfc 
lug the wrong tl!

“For the good « 
eye. Fj>r the ben 
leal lUK-ketbook, 
and he a heap m 

, 'Cf^r the good of 
A lot the magi 

• good of the gai 
the fattening of 
of course, is per 
they have their 
sport. And the 
the more prosper 

But why this 
make the dear 

without oho 
National League 
with as much s 

of affairs, 
will

LAIDLAW A CO.yesterday 
the execute. . 196%

. 143%
Commerce. . . 
Hochelaga. . .
Montreal................
M olson’s. . . . 
Merchants. . . 
Nova Scotia.. . 
Quebec................

Toronto.................
Township.............
Union of Canada.

CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, Ill., Jan. 4.—Cattle—Re. 
celpts, 9000. Market steady. Bteers, $5.- 
00 to $8.00.

Hogs— Receipts. 25,000; market 5 to 
10 cents lower. Choice heavy, 8.65 to 
8.60.

Sheep—Receipts, 16,000; market, 
•strong. Sheep, 4.00 to 6.00; lambs. 6.-, 
50 to 8.90; yearlings, 6JÎ5 to 8.15.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

253
. . 205%

170
279
123
225 New York. Jan. 4.—There was a 

perceptible change of undertone In 
todav's cotton market, which was dls- 

dlsadvantage of the

218
165%
140 tlnctly to the 

clique committed to higher prices. In
cidentally it could be clearly inferred 
from the character of today’s opera
tions, first, that the old bull crowd, 
which has been realizing heavily of 
late on all strong points, had not re
duced Its line sufficiently to be able 
to withhold support, and secondly, 
that the big spot interests were deter
mined to offer stout resistance to any 
further efforts to advance prices. 
Heavy selling from the latter sources 
began at the outset, and persisted 
with great vigor during the morning, 
until prices had declined nearly $1.60 
per bale from last night’s closing.

The bull interests'were forced to 
enter the market as buyers on an 
enormous scale to stem decline. A 
technical position of considerable 
weakness was thereby disclosed. It 
is entirely probable that the recent 
heavy bull realizing, already referred 
to, anticipated a decline on technical 
grounds such as was witnessed today, 
and It Is likely that these interests 
are well fortified against attacks of 
the character described. Neverthe
less, the cotton market is beginning 
to feel the weight of economic influ
ences. such as the tendency to 
consumption to the scale of 
day necessity, and the prospect of a 
record breaking acerage for the new 

New York Is now a magnet.

on the railroads Sailings >o St. John.
Allan Line, 

do. .

in its 
or Investors.

Later came the reports from Wash
ington that the president’s

... Jan. 7. 

... Jan. 14.
.. Jan. 21... 
... Feb. 4. 
.. Feb. 10.. 
.. Feb. 18. 
.. Feb. 24. 
.... Mar. 4. 
,. .Mar. 1.0. 
.. Mar. 18. 
.. Mar. 24. 
.. April 1. 
.. April 7. 
.. April 15.

Tunisian ... 
Corsican ... 
Hesperian .. 
Tunisian .. . 
Grampian .. 
Corsican ... 
Hesperian .. 
Virginia? .. 
Tunisian ... 
Victorian .. 
Corsican .. 
Virginian .. 
Tunisian .. 
Victorian ..

THE COTTON MARKET.MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

message
on the Inter-state commerce law- 
amendments, once postponed from 
XVednesday to Friday, had been again 
set forward to next Monday. From 
this it was concluded that the argu 
ments presented by the railroad presi
dents had been taken Into considera
tion, with a prospect of working 
changes in the executive recommenda
tions to congress. The quick muta
tions of feeling on this subject were 
a demonstration of the 
of speculative opinion in the matter.

A factor in quieting anxiety about 
antl-corporate measures was the news 
of the prodigious merger of trust com 
panics effected under the auspices of 
J. P. Morgan and Company. The ac
complishment of such a huge centrali
zation of financial powers was felt to 
demonstrate an ability In that direc
tion that deprived the outlook of „ „ __

for anxiety from the standpoint 4.83% to 4.83%. Bar silver. 52%. Mex
ican dollars, 44. Government bonds, 

R. R. bonds, trregulir.

do. NOTICEdo.New York, N. Y„ Jec. 4 —Cotton- 
Spot closed quiet, 20 points lower; 
middling uplands. 16.90; middling 
gulf, 16.15. No sales.

Galveston—Quiet, 15%.
New Orleans—Steady,
Savannah—Easy, 15%.
Charleston—Quiet, 15%.
Memphis—Firm, 15%.
Consolidated- Net receipts for four 

days, 78.423. Exports to Great Britain 
10,881; to France, 3,200; to continent, 
24,655; to Japan, 1,309. Stock, 813,649.

do.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

do. fICE la hereby given pursuant t< 
the Provisions of Chapter One Hundred 
and Forty Une of the Consolidated Stat
utes of Ndw Brunswick, 1»03, "■ Respect
ing Assign me n ts nd Preferences by I*, 
solvent Persons," that Joseph E. Dana 
her. of the City of SaUit John, In tin 
Province of New Brunswick, has this day 
with yw consent of a majority of i,u 

ors, computed according to said Act, 
a general assignment for the batie- 
his creditors under the provisions of 

the undersigned. George H. 
the city of Saint John

<il> ALSO, that n Meeting of the 
creditors of the said Joseph E. Dana her 
will be held in my office, number 45 Can
terbury Street, in the City of Saint John, 
on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of De
cember Instant, at three o’clock In the 
afternoon, for the appointment of Inspect- ■ iW 
ors and giving of directions with refer- ÊÊÊ 1 
enee to the disposal of the estate and lor 
the transaction of such other bust nets 

may properly come before the m4d 
meeting.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE, niât 
all creditors are required to file ttirtr 
claims duly proven with the undersigned 
Assignee, within three months from 
date hereof, unless further time be A- 
lowed by the Judge of the Supreme of 
County Court, and that all claims not 
filed within the time limited, or such fur
ther time. If any. as may lie allowed by 
any such Judge, shall be wholly bai 
of any right to share in the p 
the estate, and that the said 
shall be at liberty to distribute 
ceeds of the estate as If a 
filed us aforesaid did 
prejudice to the 
Debtor therefor.

this tenth
GEORGE H. V. BELY

N OT
Pi

do.Bid. Ask.
doAsbestos Bonds ... 

Can. Cera. Pfd. .. 
Can. Cem. Com. ... 
Chambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central 
Can. Car Com. .. 
Can. Car Pfd. .. . 
Kerr Lake.............

Nancy Helen .... . 
N. 8. Cobalt .. . 
Peterson’s Lake .. 
Silver Queen .... 
Silver Leaf .. ..
Trethewey..............
Temlskaming .. . 
New Quebec .. ..

. 83 84 15%.
do. .87% 87% 

25% 26 do.
do.39 41

:22 25
greediness 
harm than good.

dit
de

65%
sensitiveness .. do. .

C. P. R.
Corsican (char.). Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

mof
said Act, to 
V. Bel yea, of 
aforesaid, Bai 

AND

100
9.80 10
4.80 4.95

gens»*.
Every fun wl 

earlv spring and 
ginning and end 
ship season, kno 
torture at time* 

in the bi

17 19 MONEY ON CALL AT 6 P. C.

New York, N. Y., Jan. 4.—Close— 
Prime mercantile paper, 5 to % per 
cent. Sterling exchange, finit, at 4.83.- 
90 to 4.84 for 60 day bills and at 
4.86.75 for demand. Commercial bills,

.... 43 46

. .. 23 24

.... 22 23%

.... 134 14

.... 1.44 1.45
. .. 71 72%
... 34% 35

28.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool. Feb.

11 Empress of Britain. Liverpool, Feb. 

26.
Lake Champlain. Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool. Mar. 

IL
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 26. 
Lake Brie, Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland. Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain, liverpool, April 11 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, Aon l 22 
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 18. 
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 26. 

Montcalm, Bristol, Feb. 28.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, Lortl 6. 

Monmouth, Bristol, April 20. 
Montreal. Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 12. 
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Montreal. Antwerp, Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Mar. 28.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

t the chill wlmls 
and through ere
marrow.

The American 
a 15# game ache 
scat On will open 
than the Nation; 
tli*t the patrons 
|»»>ni fltvd by th<
masons are unu 
w determined 
r%trleuds of the 
frit public with 
L '% the long s 

IILeague is 
n. I hop< 

however 
k to be c 

nftfle poHltk 
nr noth 
lint fans

Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

cause
of vested caoital. The rally put 
nrices generally higher than yester
day’s closing.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $5.271,000.

United States 4’e coupon declined 
1-4 per cent on call.

Morning Bales.
easy.

Money on call, strong, 6 to 9 per 
cent.; ruling rate, 8; last loan, 6.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

...114% 113% 114% 

...103% 103 103%

... 99% 99 99%

...67% 66% 67%

... 67% 67 67%

... 67% 67% 67%
Oats.

Cement. 26025 3-4.
Cement Pfd. 60087 3-4; 1@88; 25® 

87 3-4; 10087 1-2. .
New Quebec 175035; 750-34 3-4;

034 7-8; 844035; 25035 l-4f 1060 
35; 250035 1-4; 1001-2; 12501-4; 489 
1-2036; 40 32 : 25 0 25; 110035.

Floyd 2000 0 5 3-4.
La Rose 10004.87; 260086; 50082; 

100084.
New Quebec Bonds 2000083; 10000 

083 1-2.

May ... . 
July .. .. 
Sept. .. .

restrict
100 COTTON RANGE.

Ivate wires to J. C. Mac-By direct pri 
klntosh & Co.

Jan.....................16.70
March ..
May.................16-21
July.................16.21
Sept. ,, .. ..14.55
Oct............. <.13.74
Dec.................... 18.35

Spot—15410—down 20.

apemeeipieeeape
which Is attracting all available cot
ton for immediate or distant delivery, 

contract, and there are indlca 
brain and money are now

May .. .. GRAINS HIGHER.

Chicago, Ill., Jan. 4— Grains ruled 
steadily higher here today, closing 
prices In each of the pits being close 
to the high point of the day. Provi
sions advanced with the grains 
dent with light offerings and 1 
Supply of live hogs at packing cen
tres.

Jnly .. . 
Sept...........

High. Low. Bid. Ask. of1 68

ttons that 
gradually combining to thwart the 
plans making for a corner In the May 
option. The contest will likely be- 

before the Issue Is

the piA.
.ny claim f . P*. 

not exist wlthP*lt 
the liabilities of

90 91..15.95 Hi
16.17 1846% 46%.. 48% 15 16 144% 43% 44% Afternoon Bales.

New Quebec 253 and 227035. 
Cement Pfd. 30 0 87 3-4 ; 5088. 
New Quebec Bouda 6000083.

40 4140% 41%
Imited

. 41% day of DecemH69 71 tW L, ►* leicome spectacular 
decided.

Pork.
........... 21.85

3835
21.40
21.80

21.82
22.07

>■JUDSON A CO. fMÈ

' >
.

H 'V

safe

gSeiFs

IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN SERVICE

West of Montreal
Train No. 1 After December 31st 
will run between XVinnipeg and 
Calgary only.
Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st, due Montreal Jan
uary 4th. Thereafter this train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March
1st.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. 
R., Bt. John, N. B.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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THF TO MODEL RANGEoo

SPORTS
4

FAST ONES ALL 
ENTERED

HOCKEY,
THE RING, BASKETBALL

i Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Rangea(u

Suggestions For Jeff’s Sparring Partners Guarantee with every Range

/this 3EEMs\
I UKE OLD TIMES 1

Tjefts wallops A«r '
EaSREat Pleas uiu.y J. L WILSON, Ltd.FARE WEIL 

FAREWELL 
<>ARE wELLy

'Where would ' 
Ybu PREFER THE 
srot-wERs Hexry

M8 MYSCUTYLE \ Z DON'T \ 
sOH STRAIGHT?/1WAKE ME IAU6H

------------ ----7 1 KJQ MY
\ UPS CRACHE D>

EAST
IN THE KITCHEN 
.JEFF >

'DONT > 
RlNRuP 
Too MANY 

. FARO.MAI / •Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street
g if
V<7 New Plans for NICKEL’S Sporting Show!

z\__ ^ = '
J.

TWO 
SHOWS

THIS IS TO ACCOMODATE NIGHT WORKERS AS WELL.
-At 5 To 6.30 Also 9 p. m.-s^owsU:/ à W

)-j

uI -=5 Johnson-Ketchcl Wrestling Bout!
------ 4,000 FEET OF FILM------

Every bit of the great contest, 
also preliminaries, crowds, etc.

/Ki*V xy HACKENSCHMIDT vs. ROGERS.
Championship struggle in Oxford 

Music Hall,
■

41/ Loudon.* *<v%

I Miss LeRoy. || Orchestra. || Chas. Packer. 
Ocean Trip from Bremen to New York City.

Jw coaecrr says i X
TO*T ME AhO JET WILL

itw heavy Cloves * , 
BE JAVE01 »

v 3
THEN lUO Ml COY MIGHT BE 
SAVKO BY SPORTING THE 
TINWARE OF A ROMAN GLAOUTOR.

OFF TO THE FRONT !
Touching SCENE AFTER GEN.

Tefv* CALL TO ARMS
The old Guard responds nobly

nCHT w 
HE SAYS HE MUST 
For his family

JACK MtCORWCK COULO 
SHOOT SOME OF THE NEW
runless DOft in hiS 

arm________________
A SHOW YOU CAN BRING THE LADIES TO* 5AM BERBER MIGHT STOW HIMSELF 

AWAY IN A RuBtiCR. BALLOON

I» FIGHT FILMS 
DRAW LARGE 

AUDIENCES
PIRATES BUMPHOCKEY IN basket ball mINTOBH BID 

OLD NEW YORK
SEEKS TITLE AS 

SPRINTING KING PLAYERS DRAW 
UP SCHEDULE GETS EXPERTS

I
Buccaneers PHe Up Great 

Score in City League Bow
ling Match — The Standard 
Wins from Telegraph.

Australian Promoter’s Propo
sition a Puzzle to Ring Fol
lowers—Is He After Picture 
Money—Lang and Old Fitz.

Amateur and Intercollegiate 
Tournaments to Open This 
Week—The Several Teams 
and Their Prospects.

. Jack Frost did not stop thousands 
from attending the big sporting tour
na ment in Nickel Theatre yesterday 
.afternoon and eventn 
whole sou led turnout o

The schedule of games for the In-i dependent Basketball League 
drawn up yesterday and is as follows 

Monday Jan. 10. at the Algonquins 
Hall—Exmouth Y. M. A. vs. Algon 
quins; tit. Andrews Y. M. (\ A. \s 
Portland Y. M. A

Jan 18, at St. Andrews Hall—Y. M. 
(’. A. Harriers vs. Exmouth Y. .14. A.: 
Algonquins vs. St. Andrews Y. M A 

Jan. 24, at the Portland Hall Port
lands vs. Y. M. C. A.; St. Andrews vs. 
Exmouth.

Jan. 31.—Exmouth Hall, Algonquins 
vs. Y. M. C. A.. Exmouth vs. Por> 
land.

Feb. 8. at tit. Andrews Hall—St. 
Andrews vs. Y. M. C. A.; Algonquins
vs. Portland.

Æ g. It was a
f the lovers of

athletic pastime and not a lady or gen
tleman in the vast crowds but enjoy
ed the programme to the very fullest. 
The first ite 
Hackenschmidt-Rogers world's cham 
pionship wrestling bout in the Oxford

This

/

MONTHLY TOURNAMENT.Hugh I). McIntosh, the light promo
ter. has cabled from Sydney, N. S. XV , 
ivat. he will hang up a purse of $4U.uUU 
for another battle between Jack John

New York. Jan. 4—After several 
weeks of practice during which a num
ber of match games have been played 
the tournaments of the Amateur and 
the IntrCcoIlegiate leagues will begin 
this week In the St. Nicholas

An equality in playing strength of 
the five teams engaged in the Amateur 
League struggle precludes the likeli- 

run- 
New 
year

The

m on the bill was the
The third monthly tournament of 

the St. John Bowling Club will he 
held tomorrow night on Black's alleys 
Twenty two-men teams will take part 
and as the men are prettv well split

u excitment. Time xml again the Ger- «P 'shou1?,»rove lntere»t‘“*' 
tnager. had evldi :ill> consulted with ma„ had thv Yankee within a ha|, There has been a big improvement in

,1: French Cauadl-r, who is still inch ot the mat and time and again the «contest, smee the
S; dney telling telle hat he would „„d,.r ma„ ................. tree. Ha.-ken- £kln. . b Ï5

-dv have beaten inlmsoh a y.-ar ag-i sehntidt won securing two tails t(, | "’entbt ra ate taking a gitat deal of 
r t lie police had not interfered in the num," interest In Uie monthly events. Fol-

i, I .. , , . .. «... lowing are the teams who will com-Feb. 14. at Exmouth Hall—Exmouth , , k’ , = *41Iu00 l)r,n. ' nor lo the s,1°winK of the fight. pete ljl|S evening:
va. Algonquins; St. Andrews vs. for, ,, a ‘ into mnaidere "'otton pictures, a dozen or more slides ,, ,, 011ve_„ stubbl-
lni1li~ oviuun without laixiiu* into constat i ^ were thrown upon the canvas depict- ,, v Kl-Lck—R r raw fordÀb. 21.—Algonquins Hall Y. M. r. J VX Xln^n‘‘mdlTxf" Jul J • |D8 "T     T* T. Xx“,on-B SUÏweil.
A. vs. Exmouth; Algonquins x s. S,. Li ’er oî toc, Tic n oah retords tolm ‘“B the T" c PU' 1°“,Tpromoiîr^ R. R. Moore—G. Hoyt.
AiidvFWfl nuutei of fut I McmtOhU lemuus .ionu mauageiS- backets and others. Then t) M< Lellan—P Jordan

March 1 at St Andrews Hall-Port "|1 hs a sure winner over Jeffries. H' ,ollow«d a pictorial review of the box- r i.nnnev -S ('odner.
i, v, y M r \ st Xrnhews vs has expressed that opinion since arm- illR talent of America as it exists to- f- rowan-—L W Nickerson
Sonti. ’ ing lit Sydney. But it remains to be (,av Holh Johll90n aild Ketchel were „ s?anton-- T Thornton

March 7 at Portland Hall-Algon- ^!* whether McIntosh is in earnest t$bown al WOrk in their training qua,- P\ sinS-^ MaCy.’
quins vs Y M (' A Exmouth vs. "itb his latest proposition ters. and when the bout began the A Wilson—J. Tavlor.

Captain Castleman. Portland B rsons who know anything about svenes at the ringside and in the a J. Maehum—E. Smith.
The New York A. (’. will again hav- Nlarch- ,4 at Aig0n<iuins Hall- Si v',n probably admit thaï urena were highly exciting. John- A Kstey—W. Dever.

the services of Captain t'astleman. , ' . Y M , A A|vUiniuiiis Burns has less chance of whipping the s,on s towering body, and Ketchel's <; Smith- B. Fe
who made his reappearance with the * Portland t 1,iiI neRro next September than lie had giimeness w.-re the chief topics of m. Hurley—R.
team last week in the game with the ' .! year ago. Burns, for that matter. vomm,,nt as tb^ tight progress<*d. The Hurle
Toronto varsity players and distln- Third Round. e 'er classed with Johnson, whose punishment administered Ketchel, the W. Gri
guished himself by scoring the only March 22, at St. Andrews Hall Ex j, ten was regarded as a foregone knoc kdown of Johnson in the last R. ('ronin—H. Lemon,
goal for his side. The most eonsplc- mouth vs. Algonquins; St. Andrews j, ,>nelusion by competent ring judges l(),lml antl tj,e vain attempts of Stan- \Y. Phfnnev—B. Gllmour.
nous absentee from the lineup this vs. Portland. j in 'his country. They never thought )ev tu janij tbaL -one blow'' were also R. Gregory—L. Tapley.
season will be Jimmy Shirreff. and March 28 at Exmouth Hall—Y. M < „! Burns as a first class heavyweight. ge"UvVtiiiy gossipped about as the McA. Law—J. Howard",
that the lack of his services will be A. vs. Exmouth; Algonquins vs. Si A Puzzle rounds were unwound. The match will start at 7.If. sharp,
a loss to the team goes without say Andrews. Today at 0 o'clock the same slnw and members are requested to be on
ing. Shirreff has declared his inten- April 4 at Algonquin Hall—Algon lust why McIntosh offers $40,000 for will ljv/ put on lo v|ose at 6.1 A hand in time,
lion of remaining out of the game this (|Uhis vs. Y. M. C. A.; Exmouth vs. ' . ne sided fight, therefore, is a puz ,ul,.iÎOUr perfotmance w ill be given at 
season, but already influences are at Portland. unless it is due to a desire to get ,ltne jn the evening.
work to induce him to rejoin the Ores- April 11 at Exmouth Hall Portland . rtislng for himself and Burns -------------- . ------------- -
cent Athletic Club team, which lie x8 y A. ; St. Andrews \ s. Ex . : '.son. if lie should defeat Jeffries.
c aptained to victory in the cup cham m0uth. .7,mid not tight again for probably two j mi m #*T" AàlTf*
pionship series of 1908-fl. April 18 Portland Hall St. Andrews ! - and in tile; event of his defeat j L A V I I 8S¥F X

Shirreft's place on the New York vs Y (\ A.; Algonquins vs. i’ort i>> the boilermaker the big negro ; | Mv I UllleW
team will be taken by W. H. Clark, a |and \ n!d not care to visit .Australia again j
former Toronto University player with The games will commence at 8 p.rr. • se of the treatment be got there All ^AF"A 
a splendid reputation as a defence ; sharp An admlsslon fee (,t t.-n ■ - in i""8. Ill I f" N I F K P 11
mun. Fie will replace Broadfoot a wm he charged. : McIntosh after a picture fightV HLL lei w I V
point, the latter going to cover point. qv a 8c0n. 0f 11 to 4 Oxford defeat I 7:.at is another question sporting met.
.Many of last season s players will »* ed ^|Cgih at basketball in the class A would like to have* answered. Mein | A| Al A AflCCT
seen on the ice as well as many new |)0ys. jeagu<l a, the Y. M. C. A. > b lias made big money out of tip 1M fC||i IVIF F I
ones with reputations. Rankin. terday afternoon. uietures of the first Johnson-Bums i II w l#lwA Ivlaakl
other Canadian l niverslty ™ an, who j rpbe ijno.up Gf the teams follow U: i which have lieen exhibited all 
graduated last year. Is a candidate for| 0xford McGill j over the world. McIntosh was very
a place on the team and Rlemund who. Forwards. xious to get the .lolmson-.I.-ffrh s
was one of win thfs Brown.............................................. Teed , fight because of the picture privileges.
"T, wea? the XIP,cu?y foot on tbe Be”der...........................................Marshall as his figures wore not high enough

forward line. Coolican and Denishaw 
on the wings, 

complete
gation of hockeyists as New Yo

'

Music Hall, London. England.
'On and Tommy. Burns to lie decided t,oul was almost as interesting as the 
ii. Australia next September, winner boxlng match from the standpoint of 
take all. McIntosh, who is Burn s

V Rink.
.T

..aii I
hood of one strong organization 
ning away with the cup as the 
York Athletic Club team did a 
ago. Many changes will be effe 
in the lineup of all the teams, 
acquisition of experienced players 
from Canada and the graduated ex
perts from varsity 
tally strengthen the 
tlons and introduce an element of un
certainty which will make the games 
harder end keep the interest in th<i 
outcome of the championship fight 
alive to the end.

i
Second' Round.

'0

teams will mater- 
weaker organiza-1

p7

Î1 N. C. “NAT” CARTMELL.

in this country, in which he said he 
was running the pentury a few feet 
better than 9 4-ô seconds, and the 220 
in 21 1-2 seconds, only 3-10. of a sec
ond under Wefer's world's record.

Since he wrote, Cartmell has taken 
the furlong and with it $2.'>U0 of Bos
tic's money. Should he win the 100- 
yard, he will be the unquestioned 
champion of the world.

Cartmell was beaten in the Olympic 
100-meter race by • Reggie" Walker, 
the South African speed wonder. 
Since then the old Penn, flyer put it 
all over Walker upon three occasions, 
twice at 100 yards and once over the 
longer distance.

Since Postle won the English cham
pionship, a dozen men have tried to 
match strides with him. but until 
Cartmell beat him in the first race he 
never lost a heat.

“Nat" Cartmell, thfe University of 
Pennsylvania sprinter, who was a 
member of the last Olympian team, 
lias almost realized his ambition to 
become the world's champion sprint
er, although lie had to turn profes 
sional to do it.

Cartmell is in England, matched 
with Postle, England's greatest sprin
ter since the day of Harry Hutchins, 
the Sheffield handicap king.

They agreed to meet at 100 and 22o 
yards and in the event of a third race 
being necessary the distance is to be 
decided by the flip of a coin. The 
contestants bet $5.000 upon the out
come of the races, $2,500 upon each 
distance.

That Cartmell is warranted in back
ing himself as he has done is evidenc
ed by a letter he wrote a close friend

erguson. 
Robei 

S. McKeil.
H. Belyea.ffiths

STANDARD WINS.
The Standard typos only took four 

points from tin- Telegraph howlers 
in the opening of the new typos lea- 

yesterday afternoon, at the Vic
toria alleys. Judging from the result 
of the gam-- it would look as it The 
Standard team wa 
little better than 

The score follows:
Standard.

Magee..................79 fir. 74 218—72 2-1
Bin r> . . .

Ingram................84 90 73 257—82 2-3

sue

s going to do just a 
iu the last league.

THE BASEBALL JEFFRIES OUT 
MAGNATES AND WITH ANOTHER 

THE GAME STATEMENT

. .74 S3 SI 238—79 1 3 
. .79 ST 80 246 82

The skating events to be conducted 
in the Victoria Rink tomorrow even- Telegraph.

, , ing give promise of being a great1 „ ,;s
I, was forced to return to Sydney sporting event. Although the entries ; V .................. -- r,.J___________i -•

Macgaritx xvith au alleged fight between Bill ior the different races will not close ’ ' ‘ -, -4’ 7.74__-,
a»gre- Guards. i Lang and old Fitzsimmons as a sub- lintii 8 o'clock this evening, most of, xif-refr.-mv
rk has Shaw'................................................\\ ilson ^ stitute. i the fast ones have already signified1 "

Warden.............................. • • •- Coster | |M i.ondon a story has been circu- their intention of taking part and up
squad of Goals from the field: -Brown i lated ever since Fitzsimmons left there till last evening the following skaters 

thirty men recruited from the Harvard ' Bender, Mun roe. Macgarlty and Teed f0r Sydney that the mill with Lang 1 had registered their entries :
Yale and Princeton varsity teams to one each. Point from fouls: -Brown 1. j was purely a frameup for the camera; Hilton Belyea. Fred Logan. K. R.
draw from but the old standbys, Kav —---------------------------- that Lang agreed to let the ancient Ingraham. Leonard Coleman. William
Gordon. Chris Souther. Larned.’ Put #*| IA 11 AAAI/ A Cornishman stay ten rounds and then Riley, W. M. Whitebone, U. Longley.

VHU ilflwj a | H V knock him out. 'tobert E. Belyea. Ernest Wright. Wil-
I Alfl ll Wl IW According to meagre reports of this Mam and Murra> Bell The most ini

affair Lang did not try to tight until portant race will be the two-twenty
1S1|E| A||T rAAII !| eleventh and twelfth rounds, when and great interest is being manifested
WIN "III I I r fit IUÏ h-- proceeded to hammer Fitz into a in the other events.
VI 111 W I I llwlfI tate of submission. It is true that 

Fitz drove a bargain with McIntosh

ALL MONTREAL ■

316 235 308 949

Mun roewith Mills in the cage, 
as formidable anwill . .76 86 71 233—77 2-30 New York. Ian. 4.—Jeffries after 

remaining silent for several weeks 
has issued another statement. The 
big fellow says t 
many predictions
effect that Johnson will surely beat
him he wishes ljie frlenJ» 10 under- nam r|)ew a|1|J Rlchards ha„. been

Tbal hT ta been taking rare of P'aj 'nB an well thin season that there 
That he haa Detn taKL B rare UI mtto „kemiood of any change being

IIM a'trength and endurante evert mad«. with the exception of Pell, who 
dax ■ that he wUI spend™ early live this aeaaon on the team which
months in California exercising oui won ‘he Intercollegiate ehntnplanahlp 
of doors and that he will be absolute r°r Harvard. Pettner and Buster Hej
lv lit When the ........ . « .......... ward will be In the cage, although the
rlvea- that he will he faster and morn '“tier has been showing aurh marvel clever ! hall ever before, that his wind Ions ability In the practice games that 
will be perfect and his blows as heat s'1 hi* aervicea at any time can hardly- 
as ever 1 bo dlsP<in8ed w,tb- ln the first halt

Jeffries winds up by saying he will'of the game with Queens College the 
go after Johnson as quickly as poa-| other night he stopped twen y txvo 
sihle and that he will heal I he negro I shots at goal. Ills splendid Mill It in 

elve turning the puck aside was a revelation 
to the Canuck players, and his work 
was applauded by every hockey en 
thuaiast who saw it.

The Wanderers.
The unceitain quantity in this year's 

Amateur League struggle will be the

«' 298 301 299 898ever seen.
The St. Nick team has aBy Tip Wright.

In a close and exciting game rolled 
ys l

The National League has adopted 
. playing schedule of 168 games, "for 
lie good of the game," as one mag- 
tate with an unfortunate habit of say
ing tbe wrong thing, puts it.

“For the good of the game," in your 
eye. Fj>r the benefit of the magnate— 
leal pocket book, would sound better 
and. be a heap more honest than that 

, -cÇfir the good of the game" thing.
X lut the magnates care about the 

• g0od of the game" unless It means 
the fattening of their purses. Which, 
of course, is perfectly natural, seeing 
they have their fortunes tied up in 
sport. And the healthier the sport 
the more prosperous the check books.

But why this coating of grease to 
mike the dear public swallow the 
dose without choking Y 1 suppose the 
National Leaguers must be credited 
with as much sense as the average 
man of affairs, but 1 believe their 
greediness will react and do more 
harm than good. The public has some

who has attended the

that in view of t,he 
by experts to the \ BTy

quintette, taking two out of 
rings and the total and win-

last evenin 
' defeated

on Black's Aile 
Phinney's "Pirn 
surance 
three st
ning three points. The Pirates came 
back strong after their defeat of last 
week and ain showed class, piling 
up the handsome total of 1304 tim
bers. That the Pirates are not out of 

have an important bearing on the be- the running for leaders of the league 
havior of Johnson and Jeffries as soon was shown by last evening's game 

they begin fighting next July, has and they still have a fine chance to 
come to be regarded with suspicion win out. The teams in the league are 
by many persons who are interested prettx well • bunched so that every 
in pugilism. There is so much mone> game makes a change ln the statid- 
at stake in the shape of profits from : ing 
the pictures that the sceptics insist Last evening’s game was productive 
thin the average pugilist is ready to of much interest and some good rol- 
fight according to instructions issued Hug was seen. The Pirates seem to 
by the promoters. have the knack of gettin

It does not follow that the results thirteenth centur> mark 
of these picture fights are “frameup" and have reached it more than any 
because it is accepted as true that of the other teams. For tbe winners
as soon as the picture taking time Griffiths led the procession, with an
limit" in a light has elapsed the pug average of 92 and was closely follow 
Hints always go in to win on the level, i ed by McDonald with 90 2-3. Cronin 
In the opinion of followers of glove ; and Crowley wer*1 well up In the 
contests it would be a good thing for eighties while Phinnev. although a 
the game if the picture machine did little off at the start, soon settled

i not enter in fight arrangements. down to his old steady game. Greg-
! ory was the main squ 
ters. averaging 901-3.

CONFIDENCE NOW j Maehum rolled a steady game as also 
ditl Estey. Atchison was a little off 
color at the start but finished with 
a good average. The scores :

Pirates.
Pbinney ... 74 76 89 239—79 2S 

Griffiths .. .100 85 91 276—92
McDonald

Crowley' *. ...87 83 83 255—85

arantee. win. lose orpu
lie started for Sydney. In 

•lie articles of agreement it is said " 
i McIntosh reserved the entire picture !
| privilege for himself believing that 

od net Ion of the "fight" on canvas 
in America and England would 

profitable, 
before

Montreal. Jan. 4.—Despite the bitter 
ly cold weather a fair-sized crowd J* 
turned out at "the arena to see the 1 
Canadian hockey league gam*- between 
Shamrocks and All Montreal.

be extremely
McIntosh.

, . he ring at Sydney, denied the rep
Irishmen won after a haul fight b. > . )ia( thvre was a secret agreement to 
to 3.- The Shamrocks showed much : ..8taI,„ for te„ roundH. lie may have 
better form than in their game bi,en ba(.kv(1 up bv th<, facts too. but 
against Quebec. In the first half the> j ,-ememhering the decrepit condition of 
scored three goals to Montreal s noll< ■ j Fitzsimmons when Johnson knocked 
while the best Montreal could do m j bjm c.0jd jn two rounds several years

•.go. ^porting men say it is hard to 
relieve that Lang was trying his best

tli<' men entered'insensible inside of ten or tw 
rounds. Pay no attention to those 
who are knocking me." says the boil- 
erlnaker. ‘‘Just go ahead betting on 
me and yot 
into the ring 
big negro if 
winning;"

g over the 
frequently

wouldn't getu'll cash.
for a minute with this 
1 wasn’t dead sure of

Wanderers team, with its equipment 
of crack Canadian experts. Everybody 
who had seen the t leghorn brothers

Every fan 
early sprint anti fall same» at the he
al,min* and ending of the champion
ship season, knows that It la poaltlve 
torture at times lo sit through the 
tames in the big league eltlea. when 
the chill winds whip around corner, 
and through cracks and cuts to the 
marrow.

«StBtlUeay "a,e °' W"mlng <OV Iront the Hrst tap of the bell, 

and Cooper Smeaton in practice has The rr'e8cent Athletic Club has no- __ Under a Pull.
predicted a glorious victory for t|>e given, up hope of having Shirreff r has been frequently charged that | ■ -------
team in the cup series. These three come out. A new man on the team jn the fights with Burns and Ketchel, | WAIVER REQUESTS IN
players are noted all over t'anada for wif[ be McIntyre, a Toronto player Johnson was “under a pull" for at
the brilliancy of their achievements at wbo made a favorable reputation her.' least ten rounds in order to get "ac- .. . .. . . —rimnns I

as professionals proves the assert 1<mi is the only weak spot in the league, scored a knockout in less than half! ( lubb- announ 1 ona- n
that they are considered the best am» but Capt. Billy Russell goes about a dozen rounds. U he had been willing
teur players in Canada today. Ernie wjtb a 8niile on his face and tells 10 cut loose.
Du Fvesne, who played such a dazzling 
game last season will captain the team 
and play point, with Somerlon at coxer 
point and the Cleghorns on th<> wings, 
with Bulger on the forward line and 
Qaron of last year’s team In the 
middle.

Frank Ellison, the veteran player, 
has been recruited from the Hocke>
Club and will play his usual brilliant 
game between the sticks. This team 
may be expected to upset any ralcu 
lationa which the Athletics or 8t.1 Harvard.

PRESIDENTS 
WIN OUT IN 

GYM LEAGUE

leezc for the los- 
Gilmour and

I*
iç American League lias adopted 

a 15#f game schedule which means the 
sea» On will open later and close earlier 
than the National League season and 
tliftt the patrons of the game will he 
benefited by the plan unless the 
masons are unusual.

determined effort is being made 
< %rlouds of the old league to Impress 
frX publh with the benefit derived 

the long season and the Amer- 
is being urged to adopt 

n. I hope "for the good of the 
however, that Ran Johnson 

k to be coaxed from his con* 
le position Into a move which _

but groans from #*: R. Pendleton.
and Alexander 9(L

Til

owners of the league, by a mail vote, 
had decided that National League

everybody that he has a surprise up it is a fact that ho fell Burns with ^ ai\ars ..94 90 88 272—90 2-3 
..80 99 83 262—87 1-3The first competition in the gym

nasium league for teams of the inter
mediate class, took place last night 
at the Y-M.C.A. Five events were 
contested on the German horse by the 
five teams in the league. The Presi
dents came first with 421 points; the 
Pharaohs second with 411 and the 
Kings third with 390.

The first
follow: L. Dow, 98^jJI.

r- Followng close upon the opening the pictures will possibly admit that 
of the Amateur Hockey League sea Johnson, if be was actually trying, 
son Princeton and Cornell will start j lost a golden opportunity to end the 
the ball rolling on the intercollegiate battle then and there, ln the mill with 
series. This game will take place on Ketchel. it is a fact that the first 
Wednesday night and on Friday night time Johnson cut loose a real punch 
the Wanderers and New York Athlet- he scored one of the cleanest knock- 
ic Club will line up. Saturday night's outs ever seen In a ring 
game will be between Cornell and !n a word the taking of pictures at

the ringside, which is conceded will

437 433 434 1304
Insurance.

Maehum ......... 75 84.101 260—86 2 3
Gregory............94 92 85 271—90 1-3

...78 82 84 244-81 1-3 

. . .74 76 83 233-77 2-3 

...82 97 84 263—87 2 3

403 431 437 1271

Another Match.
That same old 1. C. R. bunch had 

another fast match on Blacks Alleys 
last evening and the game ended in 
a victory for No. 1 team by a score of 
1118 to 1098. Both teams showed 
much improvement over the former

i ill
Atchison .. 
Gilmour ..

five individual contestants 
Cunningham, 

K. Golding, 92
ill
In)

►* g nothing 
and fans alike.
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f\ B - - iWASSON»»Sails lit Ribbons 

And Cargo Shifted
THE WEATHER. Fireplace Fittings‘DANDR-Off’Maritime—Fine and very cold to

day; Thursday strong winds and 
gales front the eastward, with snow.

Toronto. Ont., Jan. 4.—The disturb
ance which was last night over the 
St. Lawrence Valley, has since de
veloped and moved quickly to New
foundland, causing heavy gales in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, the pronounced 
cold wave is centered over Hastern 
Ontario and very low temperatures 
have been general from Saskatchewan 
to the Maritime Provinces. Another 
disturbance which Is situated in the 
Mississippi Valley promises a consid
erable snow fall in Ontario and Que-

I

TOR THE HAIR.
Cures end prevents Dandruff, 

stops itching. .

lOc. Application at all 
Barbara

SOc. Large Bottle.

It is not yet too late to pick out some attractive 
furnishings to enhance the value of the cheery blaze

Come in and see our

Andirons, Fire Sets and Fendors, 
In Iron and Brass

Schooner Margaret Hay Riley Flying Signals Of Distress 
Towed Into Port Yesterday—Captain Tells Graphic Story 
Of Battle With Wind And Sea Off Lepreaux — Crew At 
Pumps For Hours Badly Frost Bitten.

■

Chas. R. Wasson,
The Drag Store, 100 King StrictWinnipeg, 36 below; 8 below.

Port Arthur, 22; 26.
Parry Sound. 20 below zero.
London, 1; 10.
Toronto, 7 below f 1 above.
Ottawa, 16 below ; 6 below.
Quebec, 18 below ; 12.
St. John, 4 below zero.
Halifax, 2 below; 14.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C.. Jan. 4.—Fore- 

fcast: Increasing cloudiness and war
mer with snow by Wednesday night 
and Thursday; brisk and possibly 
high northeast and east winds.

GREATthe deck with such force that we were 
forced to cling to the rigging for safe-

With her mainsail, standing and 
flying jibs lost, her cargo of deals 
badly shifted and with deck and rig
ging completely Ice bound, showing 
the effect of the recent storm, the 
three masted schooner Margaret May 
Riley, In command of Captain Gran
ville, was towed Into port yesterday 
afternoon by the tug Lord Wolsey.

The schooner left port on Monday 
evening at 6 o'clock, bound for New 
York with a cargo of deals from Cush
ing and Company. After passing 
Partridge Island fair wind was en
countered and Captain Granville look
ed forward to a good passage. About 
midnight, however, the gale Increased, 
and at 4 o'clock yesterday morning 
had reached such a velocity that the 
ship's sails were torn to ribbons and 
carried away and she was encompas
sed by heavy seas that swept her 
decks from bow to stern.

The crew were scarcely able to re
main on deck and the schooner was 
with difficulty headed back to port. 
Y.esterday afternoon her signals of 
distress were sighted by the tug Lord 
Wolsey.

Removal Sale
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
LEATHER GOODS etc.

W. H. Thorne <& Co. Ltd.ty;<
One of the sailors Charles Hed- 

stron was struck by a huge wave and 
sent against the foremast with such 
force that It was feared his leg was 
broken. The cold became Intense, and 
with their clothing covered with ice, 
the men were scarcely able to move 
about, and were In great danger of 
perishing.

•The ship was headed for St. John 
but in the face of the heavy wind and 
sea made but slow progress. When 
morning dawned the wind and sea in
creased and about 7 o'clock the deck 
cargo shifted, breaking the stanch
ions and causing the schooner to lie 
over on her starboard side. It was 
then becoming more bitterly cold and 
every one of the men were more or 
lésa frost bitten.

Market 8quare, St. John, N. B.

SUBSTANTIAL OVERCOAT REDUCTIONSIn order to reduce stock before 
moving we are making great reduc
tions In every department. This Is a 
genuine bargain sale, and It will pay 
you to take advantage of It*

We have reduced the prleee of Winter Overeeete.
These reductions mean a RIAL cash saving, for the FORMER figures were based en the actual value 

of the overcoat», and each was an ECONOMICAL purchase it the original
Our $13.00 Overcoat* Now Reduced to $9.60 

Our $13.00 Overcoat* Now Reduced to $13.00 
Our $18.00 Overcoat* Now Reduced to $14.40

All other qualities at similar reduetlene.
Among these are some of the season's meet popular styles and fabrics—patterns and delore that art 

strictly eorrset.
And EVERY overcoat Is GUARANTEED
We have reason to believe that these 

early selection.

pries.

Out for Business.
Messrs. Fred Montieth and Frank 

Foster and others have a camp on the 
Ice at Mlllidgeville and will spend the 
winter fishing smelt, 
prices this is a very profitable busi
ness as the fish bring six cents a 
pound.

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
Hours at the Pumps.

At 10 o'clock In the morning the 
foresail was carried away and the 
cabin was flooded. Luckily the pumps 
were not frozen and for four hours 
the men worked ceaslessly. while the 
schooner labored heavily against the 
wind and waves, until Partridge Is
land was sighted about 3 o'clock."

The tug lx>rd Wolsey sighted the 
signals of distress and towed the 
schooner Into harbor and she was 
docked at the I. C. R. pier. The great
er part of the cargo will have to be 
discharged In order to make repairs. 
The Margaret May Riley Is owned by 
A. Cushing and Company of this city.

At present, Cor. King and Charlotte Sta
good.. P.rf.et In ««dry detail, 

substantial reduction, will quickly deplete eur (took, end edvlee <
To Have Asbestos Roof.

Workmen are engaged in placing a 
temporary roof over part of the gas 
works on Carmarthen street. In the

that was commenced last year before 
the cold weather set in.

Copy's 68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S,The Captain's Story.
Speaking with a Standard reporter, 

Captain Granville declared that in his 
twenty years experience at sea, he 
had never encountered such heavy 
weather. "About 4 o'clock." he said, 
-we ran Into a blinding snowstorm off 
Point Lepreaux. and the wind came 
up so suddenly that both our Jibs were 
carried away. The sea began tp wash

TÂILOMIMM MHO CLOT HIM 0»
g an asbestos roof will be put 
i its place to complete the work ••A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD 0L0THE9"

BigThe Ferry Floats.
There were no developments yes

terday in the ferry situation as the 
severe weather prevented the resump
tion of the work. No further confer
ences were held between the ferry 
chairman and representatives of the 
owners of the Magee wharf.

UINEEDACOT HER REIO WITH 
ROTTLE WUEI SHE 

REFUSED TO LEE

FIIIOAE OF SMELT 
CITCH IT CHITHIM 

MEINS HIND TIMES
Shoe Bifcuit ire more thin mere «ode cracker», They ire • distinct individual 

food erticle, nude from ipeciil material., by «pedal method», in ipecielly 
constructed bakeries. They era seeled in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which "crackers" from the piper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted

Laying Track to York Cotton Mill.
The Cornwall and York Cotton Mills 

Co.. Ltd., are having a railroad track 
laid from the main line on Clarendon 
street to the yard of the York mill 
near Courtenay Bay, in order to facll- 
ate the shipping of their goods. The 
work is well under way.

/5cSale BISCUITJames Maher Charged With Owing To Broken Weather Fish 
Assault On Barbara Gay— Are All Out Of Mirimachi—
Endeavoring To Repair Dam- M. R. Salter In City Tester- 
age When Police Arrive.

Second Largest Cargo from St. John
The C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple, 

Captain Moore will sail for London 
via Halifax this morning at 7 o’clock. 
She will take away the second largest 
cargo ever taken from this port by 
any one steamer. The Mount Temple 
will discharge about 300 tons of Lon
don freight at Halifax.

iBegins Today National Biscuit Co. Ask Veur Grocer
day.

About ^'Ti’clock laat evening a color
ed man rushed into the guard room 
at the Central Police station and ex
citedly told the officers that Barbara 
Gay a colored woman had been cut 
over the head with a bottle by James 
Maher, and that she was dying from 
loss of blood in her home at 256 Duke 
street.

Deputy Jenkins and Detective Kil- 
len were soon upon the scene of the 
supposed tragedy and found the wo
man suffering from a severe scalp 
wound almost two Inches long. The 
flow of blood had been stopped, how
ever, and It was not considered neces
sary to summon a physician. Maher 
was in the bouse endeavoring to dress 
the cut when the officers arrived, and 
was placed under arrest and taken to 
the central lockup.

It was learned that the assault had 
taken place a little after 6 o'clock In 
Maher's home on Erin street, where 
the woman was making an unwelcome 
call. It appears that the woman re
fused to leave the house when order
ed to do so by Maher, and In conse
quence. it Is said, he assaulted her. 
cutting her over the head with a hot-

It could not be ascertained how the 
woman reached her home, as she had 
lost considerable blood. On arriving 
there, however, the neighbors were 
made aware of her condition and the 
police were Immediately notified. 
Maher seems to have followed the wo
man to her home, and arrived there 
Just ahead of the police. He gave 
himself up quietly, remarking that It 
was "all a mistake, 
in police circles, but of late little has 
been heard of him.

Mr. M. R. Salter, of Chatham, was 
in the city yesterday and In conversa 
tlon with a Standard reporter, said 
that the Mlramlchl would have a ra 
ther quiet year as a result of the 
failure of the smelt catch.

When the Ice first began to make 
In- the river Mr. Salter said the fish 
were running in large quantities and 
prospects were bright for a large 
catch. The continued open weatbf r. 
however, and the alternate periods of 
freezing and thawing had hampered 
operations and since the ice had made 
firmly, the fish had all run out.

During the two weeks that the fish 
were running, although only a few 
of the fishermen were equipped for op
en water fishing, altogether about $43,- 
000 worth were caught.

A few days ago Mr. Salter went 
down river with a crew but after two 
days' work his men had only 56 lbs. 
of fish to show for their labor and at 
this rate there was no money In the 
business. With the smelt catch failing 
two seasons In succession times will 
be very dull, he said, in Chatham.

We are positively going 

out of business and must 

dispose of 10,000 dollars 

worth of thoroughly re

liable Boots and Shoes at 

once. Not a sditary ar

ticle will lie reserved and 

as the time at our dis

posal is limited, we have 

cut and slashed prices, so 

that the people can 

depend on getting the 

greatest bargains offered 

in St. John in years.

SI. John, Jan. 4th, 1110.•tores Close at 6 o'eloek,A Card of Thanks.
The widow and brothers and sisters 

of the late Mr. George Elliot wish to 
thank their many friends for the sym
pathy expressed towards them in their 
recent bereavement, and to acknowl
edge the many kind acts of the friends 

especially 
I England in 
tributes.

This Is The Time I
To Buy Overcoats

1
of the late Mr. 
Portland Lodge, 
sending beautiful

Elliot. 
Sons of

Arm Broken in Two Places.
Friends of Mrs. William Rutledge, 

111 Macklenburg street, will regret 
to hear that she met with a serious 
accident yesterday morning. Mrs. Rut
ledge slipped and fell on an Icy side
walk. breaking her arm in two places 
ami will be helpless 
Besides breaking the bone of the low
er arm. she sustained a compound 
fracture of the wrist.

I ,<hs rsaasn far the spaeial intsrssi 
evareaals In H«ek, including ms 

The are new
The New Veer hee alerted In briskly In bull end Overcoat selling, 

just new le that we ere offering very special velues, elmect every line ef 
■leek English Molten Overeeete, ee papular this season, ere new en the bargain counter,, 
fresh geode, geed styles, splendid fitters. New le the time le buy.

Remember—Money Saved I* Twice Earned !for some time.

Sale Price $4.49 to $16.00 
3.98 to 9.75

Men’s Overcoats,
Boys’ Overcoats,
Men,s Regular $5.00 and 5.50 Reefers, Sale Price 3.98

Trains Again Late.
Holiday travel on the railroads 

Is not yet over and the trains are 
nearly all running behind schedule 
time. The Pacific express was an 
hour and a half late In reaching the 
city last evening and the Montreal 
was consequently delayed. The out
going Boston train did not get away 
until 8 o’clock, while the late Boston 
flyer was nearly an hour late In ar-

4i

tie. Also Heavy Underwear, Glove*, Muffler*, etc,, etc.

"ARCTIC EXPLORES” 
SUBJECT OF PRIZE 

ESSAY THIS TEAR

NO 600DS 01 imOUL

m otr
Hi FOR MROillS.

f «f UAO|/ffV TAILORING AND OLOTHINQ, 
V. #¥. FlAn VC If 109 to 207 UNION 9TREET.

S. A. Rally in Carleton.
A good time is promised this even

ing at the Salvation Army barracks 
on Rodney street. West Side, where 
a special demonstration will be given 
toy the Juniors of No. 1 corps. The 
programme will consist of tousle, dia
logues. recitations and tableaux. No. 
1 - brass baml will be in attendance. 
Brigadier Adby will preside and the 
meeting will commence at 8 o'clock.

He has a record Marve/ouely Low Offering» of 
Traveller»’ tampion and Odd 
Late of Men’» and Bey»’ 
Underwear, Bweatere, Oar- 
dlgane, White, Oelored, Ne- 
aatta and Tweed Top

January
Clearance
Sale

Coady&Co.British And Foreign Sailors' 
Society Announces Annual 
Competition For Empire 
School Children.

51. JOHN HER IT 
STDIEY DONC 

HO OHSIIESS

61 CHAUOTTE sram.

Blenkhoro—Pet ton.
On New Year’s Day at Coldbrook, N. 

8.. Georgte Etta Pelton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Pelton, of that 
place, was married to Scott Miller 
Blenkbom, B.Sc., formerly of Can
ning. N. 8. Mr. Blenkborn, who took 
part of his university course at Mt. 
Allison college, and completed bis 
studies at the School of Mines In con
nection with Queens College. Kings
ton, is now at work as a mining engin
eer at Doloro, Ontario.

55^PERSONAL
Mr. Wa. McLean, school Inspector, 

has received a letter from the British 
and Foreign Sailors' Society, stating 
that the subject for the British Em
pire Prize Essay for 1»t© Is "Arctic 
Explorers and the Benefits Arising 
from Their Discoveries," to be 
panted by • map of the regions sur
rounding the North Pole,

Competitors must be under sixteen 
years of age on May 91 next. The 
essaya, which are not to exceed owe

Mr, J. 8. MacLaren, Inspector of Commençai» This MoratqgCustom» left list elgbt for Frederic-
ton. few srlflnel ,<lcei sod too ft, greet 

bargain». Sr.es 34 to 1*, pot ferment, 
506. Sum 40 te 44, pot garment, S5c.

leys' Bhlrte and Drawere
pt»M< elbweet and cotton and wool 
makde. Odds and ends to elder, bald 
pr,tot, pot potmotn, So. to die.

B. R Taylor, the tailor of West *1 
John left lor New York Saturday night 
to take a 
cutting.

Mrs O. Monter OgOrle. of Ckar 
lot let on rr V. K Inland, passed through 
the city yesterday on a Halt to Pklh 
adelpbia and Upper Canadian «titles.

Messrs, mword Walsh Joseph Mo» 
trey, R. Kmtth and Oeo Lyons, of IK 
Jobs, left lost crewing to 
stadteo at MrOill Vnhwndty.

White BhlrteJohn E. Wilson, M.P.P., Home 
After Business Trip To 
Nova Scotia, Teds Of OW 
Friends Het With.

v * yBfémsry whorl Motor* and Ml éroto 
9$ytoo. A few oU geed qualities le 
door. Sale price, ooc* 7*t.

Colored Regatta Bhlrte
* mostly soft fronts; oopotullr seed 

variety of the torpor oitoo, 1* 14 to 
If. All ora entre vetoes. Me prleee, 
bach Me. to *14*.

Negligee, Flannel,Tweed 
and Work Chlrte

art greatly rodeoed. Me prie#» enek
eg*, te *1*»-

Cample Flannel and Tweed 
Top Chlrte

In send

(

The services In connection with the 
week of prayer were continued last thonaand words, must he written In Cample Bweatere

•eye' end Men'» Roll Collars, oho o 
loo button neck styles in different 

exceptional/ too to 
1. Saie priées, each

Mr. John R Wilson, M.P.P.. return- school without nofee, text bocks, or 
ed from a business trip to Sydney. C.
R. Mr. Wilson wee engaged In bn*
___ there several years ago and in any*
naturally well acquainted with the ike society net Inter than July *1

evening in churches of the different assistance from n teacher. Thegroups Into which the city has been 
divided. The severity of the weather 
Snterferred with the attendance. The

; The es-
reach the headmaster» of M CHRISTIANITY OECUNIMOf

The Oneetlen Might Have Seen Ashed 
. With Mao Renew — -----

slots out quickly
350., 45c.. 50c., 9*c. ------ ----- ....
lot ore n few watte Worsted end

services will be continued tomorrow people and the city.nod Thursday night. On Friday night 
the Bible Society meeting will be held 
In St Andrew's church. A meeting of 
the Women’s United Mission Societies 
will bo held In Carmarthen street on 
Thursday at Ml pm. .

The prise will be a Victor Mrer 
retard at S*d. The prise winner for 
Canada Mat year wa» Ml* Senate

evening. Mr. WUaou said all the St. 
John men be met wore dobra writ. 
Messrs. V. ¥,. Shaw 
Mason, two 81. John 
lime ago tank over a 
fished by him la 1PM. and were 

the Ena
* Mssow. us, were msbtng

Honeycomb Sweeter» for boys et Me.

Cample Davy Wereted Jeremy e
hoys' sues 2» Mob.. Me prie» 75e. 
«few's etge *» tweb. Me prie# *1.3»,

Cample Cardigan Jaekote
urge Men's etge. Me pries», seen 
*1.d* end *1.5*.

A spr.ctdc example that aright be 
need by the aide taking the affirmant, 
ta s debate entitled 1» chriatianNy

bey» All ere «*• 
Me pries» sash

a few forInefnrihtg 
eepflpnm 
JS», edt, Tie, and Mb.

The Mm shields here hewn,dis
tributed in Ontario and are new betas tieebahtgf" was presented ram 

about nine o etoeh on Carietew street.
Poor cherche» had untied at Lottie 

Presbyterian charrb to boM a prayer

Missionary Meetings Feb. f.
Rev. Thomas Marshall, secretary of

of Shaw sent to the other pro tinea». Theyalag R Cample Underehlrte
srtth a Sew dre «sers te match Plata 
woof end «foetid ribbed of very «peg.
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